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Ile¡nbers and Associates of the lnterlm Cornnl Ètee

The Secretary

Eighch Gcneral Revierl of Quotas - Report of the
Executlve Board to the Interim Com¡nlttee

The attached ïclìort of the Executive Foard to t.he lnLerlm
Co¡mittee on the Ejghth Gcneral RevJeç of QrroLas relates to Item 4(a) of
the provlsjonal agenda for the meetlng of the lnterlm Comnjtfee
scheduled on FebruarY 10-1I, ]983.

The text of this report 1s the sâme as that clrculated to
Executive fli¡ ectors as Sl1/82/249, Revjslon 2 and Correctlon I on

January 14, 1983.
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Report of
Board of

the Execurlve
Governors on

1 NTER.IiAT I OI;AL HO}iETARY }'UI..D

Board to the Interlm CommfLtee of the

the Int ernstlonal llonetary SysLcm on

a I Rer'.1 eç o f QuoL86the EiSh th G{:ner

January 14, 1983

I IntroductJon

t. The communlque of the lnterim Connlttee' lssuecl after lrs 19th

meetlng held ln Toronto' Canada fn Sept eraber. 1982 , staLed Lhât:

"There was uridespread support 1n the Cornml ttee on the tlr¡:t-nt

need for a substanrlal lncrease 1n qttotBs under the Etgìrth

GeneralRevle,.,.TheComrnicteerelterate<11tsr'ler¡tìlatqltotas
mtrst remaln the prlmary sÔurce of fJnancJal resources for [ìre

Ftrndis oPeratlons ancl that, tìrerefore' tlre Rer'1eç sìlorl]d rt,srl]t

lnanlncreasefnqtrotas[håt\.lou]dbe]årf]een()llghtoenab]e
the Fun<1 to Pcrf orm l ts f rrnct lons 1n an ef f ect lve m'anner ln t he

lgS0s.TheCommltteealsorelteratedltsvjewthattheoccasjon
oí an enlãrgc'ment of the Fund under the E1¡hth General 

'Revjet"'
should be used to brlng' the ot'ã"' of mernbers more 1n llne wj th

lhe-_r relatjve posi tlons in the world economv, raklnr, âccount Ôf

tliecaseformalntalninS'aProperbalancebetui'enthediffcrt'nt
8ror.Il's of countrles' fhe Co*ti ttee also asked the Executlvt'

Boarc to assesE t'he adequecy of e>:1 s!1:8.:rranßemenLs to dcal

r.-l th ma jot "tli"1"' 
1n ¡he lnternatlonal f lnancl al sys t em'

The comml ttee urged the Execulf ve Iìoard Lo pursrte i¡5 worlr

on the lsst¡es of the Rer'1Pç as å msrter of high prlorl t¡" s<r

lìrattheremalnlnglsÊrresonthesJzeanr]djstrlburjonollhr.
quotalncreasecouldbe.n"o,.,"at,ytr.,.timeoftheComlnfttt,r..s
next m¡'ctln¡ ln APrtl 19E3.''

?. ln vle',; of thc'acivance 1n tlte r1r'in¡ of tlre next mectlrrt't'l

tlrt,lnterin:Cc¡l¡m1tt.et,tocar11'}.t,ìlrrlarr']Ql]J,a¡lda]sota}:.1rlglrttn
ac(.or¡nttìrr,v1e,çser.prtlssedb¡'tìlt.]ntcrlr,Cornltlt't,ont.ìrr.I,.igìlr}r
GrneralRevjeuofQrrolassLlts]asLt.l¡eetlnq,theExecrlIlveBoardìl;rs
g,1r,en \rrgent con-"1iut"'ion to thc maln lssrlcs relatln¡i to the

ài ¡nar, General Revl t:w of 0uot a s '

3.Tht-.Execr'l!lvtIìoardllasr]jscr\tssr:<itlrt,Ej¡,'ht}rG.,llr-ra1Rt.vlt,çtlf
Or)QLas in tlre )'lght of tlre ¡rr1rrc1p1e tlìat qt¡oLas mrtÊL Provlde the

,ì,¡j-tnarl sóurc" fãr the Fund', finor',.lng. in thls conrrectJon 1-L Iras

cr,nsjdered (1) the s lze of the overall lncrcase ln qtroLas; (i1)--ihe' -

<] j str jbtlLlon of Llre ov'era] 1 lncrr',ase, f nc)trrìi n¡l ttre pc)sltlon of c{ll)l¡-

trjr:swjthverysrnallquotasinrhefuna;and(iii)1|¡1'¡noieÔfp'-rvr)rr'rìt

.J
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for the fncrease ln quotas. The range of vlt'w6 of Exr-'cuLlve Dfrt'cto¡s
on tll(ì6e meln I "",,Ë, 

has grea[1y narror¡ed slnce the last mectf n¡ of

qhe Conrml ttee. As outlfned beloç, 6ome dlfferences remaln 8mon8 the

E>:r,cutlve Dlrectors. The prlnclpal elemenLs of an sgreeÍ¡ent 6re now

át.allable for the InterJn Courmlttee to rcsolve tÌìe remalnlng fssues

anrì provl je an earlY concluslon of the Eighth Gcrrcral Revl eu"

I1. Slze of the Overall lncrcase

4. The Execr¡Llve lirectors have noted the vi eu of thc Interlm
CorlmitLrìe that the overall lncrease 1n qrrotes slrould be of a slze that
çould enable Lhe Fund to deaL ef fectlvely r.-lth the problcms of flnanc-
1ng, and adJustment that are ç'lthln tts comPetence and are likely to be

encounLered 1n the 1980s. The Executlve Dlrectors beli eve that the'

lncrease ln quotas should enable che Fund to accoinrrodaLe the likely
needs for Fund resources fn the 1980s, and that borroçing by tìte Fund,

çh j ch s¡ould not be a regtrlar f eature of the Fund's o¡.,'ratf ons ' may be

resorted to 1n exceprlonal circumstånces, lncludl ng borroçl n8 by the

Fund under 1ts standing ârranÈ,etnents SuCh as thc General Arratrgt'nrcnts

to Borro\.,. I'ian,v Directors belleve that the lariler L'he slze of the

ovc,ral1 incrr.¡rse 1n qt)ot as, tlre e'asl er j t çf I I be ro resol vc some of

tìre issücs l-elatlnt to the <jistrlbrrt f on of qr)otas; accordf nf,l)', thel'

6treSs tlìe in¡rorL".,ce of cc¡nslderlng the lssrres of si¿e and dlstrjbu-
t lon 1n conj trrr ct j on.

5. ln 1. lrci r di scuss jon on Lhe tlkt'lv nt-crì by mt'nbers for Fund

l-esorrrces rìurin,c rhe l98t)s, most Dir('ctors are of tìrc'r'1eç tìlat the

necd f or Fund supl)ort of mÙmlrers' balance of PâynìcnLs adJtlsLment pro-

Ãrams cânnoL be expected to d1rn1 nlsh 1n the I'ears aìread ' esPeci al1¡' 1n

if," ffght of uncerLal;rLies and difficulties 1n thc flnanclal s-TSLern

that are, lnter âIla, assoclated ufth rhe servlcing, of inter¡ratlonal
debt and Teleted caplraì. flows, These Dlrectors bellevc ti¡at the

lncrease 1n qtroL-as under Ihe Ejgìrth General Ec'r'jeç nt'r'ds to be sufff-
cj ently lar¡le f or the Fun<ì to., f lncnce ãn âpproprlaLe 1t'vel of sccess

to 1tS resources to promote adjustrìri'nt. Sorne Dlrectc¡rs Ïrold the vle'*'

thaL, folloçj nf: tbe exceptlonal l,v u'idcrspread ad justÍ)ent ef forts cur-
r€,ntIy be1nf. support t,d b¡, tlre Frrnd, Pã\';ricnLs jmbalânces that r'orrld

requlre <,r,nciltlonal f ir:anclng. b-v tir(, Fun<j can be cxl)tcted to ni'dt'raLe

laLer irl tlrt' ci,'cacìc

6. ln tlre 1i¡iht of tìrrst considcrations, Dlrectors'vlt'ç-c
c,,l- the overal I J rlcr.: ese , uhi ch, 1n a spi rl t of compJ-orcl 6e 

'
rowt-d consldt,rabl-v slnc(, tìre laFt nieerln¡ of tlrc ccrnnltlue'
sumíììarl zed as fol lo'¡s :

rl
believe that ârl

on tlìc sI7.e
llave na r-

nrav bt'

(1)
- -t¡q- F-und-'s

Mos t l.ll rec-[ o
quotaE, Írom Lhe

alpro>:1"r¡s d9¡Irì1 ni of
prcs{Ìnt roral;f -sÐi 6I.-l bJillon--Lo:.





SDR I25 bll1lon,
are of the vl er¡
needed. All of_'\.
SDR 100 b1 1 11 on

3

r¡oul d be ap pr oprl a L e .

that more than a doubll ;!onç nf theee
n¡i ot present

Direct<¡rs
quotas ls
che Fund of

ld support
of
that an

e

d

. The vl ew 1s
or conpletln¡l

them cóuld acceDt an overaÌl slze ofræ-.-=-}as a mlnimun.

( tl¡ Otìrer Dlrectors have fndl c

-

ân ovc.ral I s'1 ze of the Fund that lJ es
SDR 85-100 billlon- and some of these

sted that they cou
thln Ihe ran
recfors e 1l eveD

increase ln quotas of 50 p"r ccnt to the order of SDR 90 btlLlon
1s a nf nJnum;

(rir) 1n rhe
n

courBe of discu
lncrease 1n Fund

e maxlmum lve i'a rs

|-**--.-
7. A number of Directors belfeve that lf the total of Fund quotas ls

-.leqs than SDR 
-1 

25 bll11on, the l.nterval betr.'een the completlon of thl¡
Revl ew and rhà starr of the n."t%-fì-h) General Rer,l eç of Quotas
c

a

6

lso put forr^'ard tìrat. the ac ce eratfon 1n t he t imetable
rhe Elghth G.'neral Rer{ew, wlth a vlew to havin¡ Lhe rrew qr}otas come
into effect fn 1¡te 1963 or earìy 1984, rjrÅ.hcr ti¡an 1ate.l9.R5, r.'Lll
have the resul-t Lhat the sLart ol fhe pcrlod for the next rerrleu ol
quotas would þ effectlvely advanced wlthout a re,ductlon 1n the flve-
Yr'ãr fÆrlod br:t';cen"'Quota revl eçs.

Ill. Dfstrlbutlon of Overall Increase
-....'

8. In thej.r dlscussion of the djstrlbutlon of Ehe overgll fncrease 1n
qr¡otas, the Dxcrcutive DirecLors heve been ¡1r1ded by fhe lnterln
Committee wlrich'-'noting that the present quota6 oí a slgniflcant nr.¡ml-¿.r
of memhcrs do not reflect thelr ¡elatlve posltlons 1n the r¿orld
econom)'...rtaf f lrnred lLs vleç thaL the occaslon of an enlargr:nrcnt of
tìle Furid unde r the Eigh th General Revl er^' shouLd be used to brlng tlrc
quoLas of Lhese .nrembers rmre ln 11 ne r..1 Lh tht.. 1r relatlve. r,osit 1on6,
laI.:l rrr account oí Lhe case for rna jnt a1nlni a proper belance i¡r'tur.t:n tìrc
djf fcrent F.loi)iìfì of cot¡ntr1cs. " Df rt,ctc)rf; ar(. also of tirr, vlr-w tlrat
Lì¡t- cJj strll¡trt jon of Llte lÌlcrrâse 1rr qrrot as slrou_Lci r¡oL resrrlt 1rr nbrupt
c}ran¿lesfnqtroLasl¡aresofjndjl,idualu,,,,,,l,.,fuã---_
-sÏã'ilr¿ recelve a mt,anln¡1 f u1 increase 1n quotas. Furtherrnore, al l
l)1¡trctors a¡ree tirat tlie r¡¡cthod used to dj6trlt)uLe t.he lncrease 1n
erìot as slrc¡uld lre one r¡h jcìl a¡pì1es unlfonnly to sl I nr,r:mhcrs.

rl
9. The qtrota cal..culaLlons r:sed for Lhc purposes of thls Revic:w ì¡ave
lrt'en base.d .on_!þç r-evl sed quoLa formulas agrecd by rhe Execr¡t1ve
3o¿¡d 1n Ar.ryiust 1982; In j ts Last Report to the Inrerlì¡ Commltt{ìe or)
the Eiglrth Gcnerar F,evl eç, tlre E>lt:cuf 1r'e lìoard noted thaL, "i.hiIst
åcccPtlng thc agreed quotâ calcularlon.s iìs rcasonable lnci icsLors of
thc reJ.atlve econorul'c positlons of countrjr,s 1n the \Jorld rconomy,





some E,{ecuLJv('Dl¡r,cLors are of Llie vJeL'that tìrey do not pro\rJdc euìrolly satJsfactory measure of relatlve economfc posJtlons. Tt is
t¡nderstood that tbe clranges that have been made do not preclude furtherapproprlaIe c]ranges 1n corìnectlon r"'1 th frture revlt'us."

10. The Exr.cutive Board considered df
. uced to dj st ri but e the lncrease 1n quot

vårlous'alms noted 1n paragraph g above
Executfve
I ntended t

da

4

fferent met hoCs that coul d be
as; taklng into åccounr the

After lo delfbc,rntfon, the

elatlve economlc ¡.rosl t jons of
r@-g-q,:iþq.r'ç
s, and the element tlraL is I nt

nd to
ProPo

reed that the elem€,nt in he nc rease r at is
o befter ref ect the r

)
¡ni.rnbe r
=*Hl
cnd('d lo
avol d

rtlon to

a
å
e

countries should be df strlbuted
al of t e u tA

6sure a meanlng u
brupt changes ln quo

tlieir shares 1n ¡rresent
of ç'ìrat thcy cons lde r Lo
thl s method , 1t r¡ould be
1n quotas ln t

e ome
a rnber of Di rect o
Lì¡¡-ee uarLerE

ncrease in quotas for each memberr ê
ta shares, should be dfstrfbr;ted ln

lr:ulation the

I

ach ¡nember t s B¡€s€.qt quot a.

11. The ExecrlLlve Dfrectors have.not reacheC a consensus on tlìcproPortlon of I Slven overaÌ). quota lncrease Lhat should be devot(,d toeffectlng seJectlve lncreases 1n quotas and the pro¡rortlon that slror:ldbe devoted to the equfpro¡>ortronar increase. Tlre Tebl.s appendr.d toLhls repor[ shoç a]t ernative lllustratJve cll strlbutjons bctçt,r,n
selectlve anC eqtripr<;p¿rtlonal lnc¡r'¡ses for four si¡es of Fu¡rd--vj¿.
SI)R 85 blllion, sDR 90 biìì1on, SDP, 100 bjlljon, anrì SDR I25 blljjorr. ì/
t2.. 4 nyTbï-of Executiuq-pi-resrors srress rhar ln vleç of rhe lar¡1e
and growf nc ¡ if "rcn.es fc,rl aãGìrf lcant nrrmbcr of nrcnbcrs betL,{.(ìn

r

quoLas and ln calculated qrroLas, and ln vlr:ç
be tlrc llmjtr:d dr-grt,e ol adjustinent rrnd¡rr
approprlaLe to distributc: tl¡e enIire rease

nt s. ac memÌrer woul d
lncrease 1n quotas under thl smû hod. On the other- irand,

sanL,
quotâs sllould bc dlstrjbutrcl

ul o ort lonal lncru;rs ln uot as

ce nL
ne ed

of tl¡e ovcraLl lncreast- 1n grroLas. Tlrese Directors
to âvold abrul-'- clrenpes 1n tÌ¡c.cr¡ota slrares of m,.nb,.rs

. Â f cç ot lrer Di rect tirs
can Éìuppc)rL , an r,e.ul ¡rropor.r j olra I l ¡lc rr¿ sc rangi n¡ ht. I \",(.(,n .5(l

beljeve that a slgnlflcant :;art, o{ the olcjt,r of
of the overal I i ncrt,:rsc. J n

â ti¡('a rri n¡1 f ul I nc rt,a*,_, I n
I)ire.ct<rrlr ¡t-call that j¡r Lllc lest (.oinÍÌrunj0rlr.oí tirr,

favor, or
Lo 75 per
sLres6 the
and r¿i slr to ensure Lhat r,nclr n,L.Ír¡l)er r(,(.{:iv(,s
ifs qrìota. Tlrr.sc

) / The Tabf i;; als-.o-stir,,-i f oi 
"a.1.¡ ."quota sllares are adJusted toward sh¿li-t:

adjusLnrent coef f I cJ.ent) arrd the dlsr-r1
lrÍLr.'een tire major groups of countrles,
ln lnternatlonal FlnanciaL Statlçr1,cs.
u sed for pre6ent at f onal purpo6es only
o',eratlonal slgnlflcance fc-¡r tlre purposes of the General RevJew. oJqúot ás. ) -..- . 

--

For ease of ref erence, Llie f ndividu¿1 ouot â cal culat t.rns Lìlat år(
strmnìår1¿ed 1n the Appendl>: are shornn 1n a sc¡rarât(, docuuir.nt wlr j cìl 1s
cJ rcul a t ed co¡lcur rentl y.

ext (.nt to u'ilJ r:ìr
s in calculated quotas (tlrt,
but l on of slra r es I n t hc I:urrd
rt¡1ch havc Ìrr.r:n classl f it,d ;ìrì

(fire IFS classif Jcatlc¡n l¡;
and 1t ii-not lnrencled to h:rve
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'lrfterln Cnmnlttee 1t ç'as stared that 1n brlnglng guots5 rncrê 1n llne
r.-1 th rela È I ve econc¡m1c posltlons, accorrnt should b€ teken of "the

caFe f or o'-al ntalnlng a ProPe r balance be tr¿een the dl f f erent grouP sof
countries." Thel' not ed that under all elternatlve lllustratlve calcu-
letlor¡s 1n the Tables atLached to thls report, tÏe sliare of the non-

o11 devel oping countrl es ' t aken as a group, decllnes and theY'

that a large equlProPcr rt fonal c nt ';ould hel Lo mlnimlze

deterlora o ere rou o ntr es. 0n

Dlrec tors contlnue to feel that qut he ot er 3 , Tna n)'
should te bast'd on members t lndf r'lciuaì poslt jons and tlo
tlons of grouP s of menbers. Betr"reen the vl ews of those

bell eve
the

ota lncreâ6e6
I on the Posl-
DfrecLo¡5 who

ed to effect-
f i cant pa rt of
ui pr o¡'o r¡ j onsl
, or cfln
¡ln eo ul tlr o-

hol¡l that
1ng selr'ct
t he 1n c r.'a
Íncrease, ,

accepL, i n

the entire 1n
lve tncreases
se s'hould be
m.anv Dfrec'tor

t e s t

crease 1n quotas should bc devot
and those çho feel that a s i g'nl

distributed ln the form of an i'q

of the Executive Board di scr.rssion,
to

rc nt of aYçIeJJ.1!-ç-rl=-s-914 de¡rendl nS on the size of Lhc

nd

13. The Execut lve ñoard has also corLcldt'rt'd tirc ¡ros j t jon of

thev5@s--1.C.,|hoseç.1L}rqrrotss!ììat¿ìtpreScnt
.r" and wìlo âccount for only ab.ut 0' 1 per

cent Fi"tal quotås. Hanv lJirectors f eel that thc s¡recl a1 eco¡romlc

proble::rs of these countrfes, inclrrcìtng vcrv ljrlled access to capltal
narkeLÉ;r narrow productlve and export bsse, alrd tÌ-¡lllsJ)Ort'8ilon d1ffl-
ctrlLies, are noL, a"d ¡ross1b1y c8¡lnot bc, adt'qttaLelv Compreìrended by

the quoLa fonnulas, and that a case exlsts f or 6oux' 6pc'ci a1 adJustn¡ent

of thelr quot as, af ter taktng account of an-V lncrcasea that rolght be

ag:-eed under the El ghth General Revl e'-'. Åd jus tnflnt 6 , r¡h I ch çoul d be

meanlngful from tlìe lOlnt- Of v1eç of the smalI countries cor¡cerned,
would be relatjvely vcry smalI 1n a¡,8regate (¡i.:ri,aps no nÐre than

SDR 20 m1l11on, dependi ng on the prt:c1 se me tlroC of ad jtrsLmcnt choe t:n) '
They could bc based on a slngle ml nlrnun quola' or roundlnt-uP of qrrotas

to sa),, 3 i:,ax1mum level 1n each of a rn.)mber of clal Ses (e.g., sDR 5,

7.5 and l(.) mllllon), or a stral¡:ht ¡¡jrcenta¡c incr('â6e (bast'd c:lLher

orì Pr(.sont or n(rç orto"as); oLhcr ¡retìlods corrli also ht'tlsr:d' lrut

a¡:a1nst tllj s, nr()st otlr{.r Djrectors }rold tlrt' vj r'* l}:aL it js 1n: ;'cirlant
Lo majnLajn tlnJforrnjf¡'of Lr{.lainrc:nt- of mt'nbt'rs ln disLrJìrutfn¡ 1rìcrLì:rsc6

in quo1.a5. Tlrese I)irecL<.¡rs do noL bel,j evc that tlle srnall sDR cc'¡st of

Sr;clr s¡xrcial adjuStmtnLs 1S å relevanL cC)nsjjc'ratlr)rì, and Lirey dcr not

conslder L¡at rhe case has becn ¡n¿rcle o¡t LlraL the t-conomlc prohlt'ms of

tlreSe countrles are uTì1quc. Tlreref ore, thesc Dj rr'ctorS do nOt f nvor a

spt:cl al ad jrrstment 1n the quof aCt of the ncmbc rs rcf erred to alrove '

!ope -o[. t]rese Plf eçto¡s--a1s-o polnt ouI that a s¡rt:ci a1 adJrrstr¿r:nL 1n vcry

smalI qúotas ¿o¡id-reiuft 1ì these members satlsf yin¡1 theli'needs for
Fund resources through use of facilJties çhJch do not lnvolve UPJ)er

Lranche co¡rd1 tlona11ty. A few Dlreclors thou¡ht lt appro¡irf ate Lo e>:¡¡r-

1ne the economlc prc,blems of sna1l counLrles furtircr 1n tl¡e llght of tlre

Jncrcases ln quotas Lhat are agreed unrier tT¡c Elgìrth Gttr¡tral Ftvleç'
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So¡ne Executlve Dfrectors put forward tlre view
posslble lncrease 1n baslc voLes, r.¡hlch r¡ould
the ArElcles, might be further e>:amlned.

tirat the lssue of a
neeri an anendment to

I\¡. la)'ment for Increases in Quotas

14,. The Execr¡tlve Board has di scussed tÌ¡g¡ode of payrat_rnt-_f or tlre
lncrcases ln q-q_ole.s. Ttre Arttcles of ngr\eiãîFffiî¿ã- Li,ai õc:ñ'æ:--"'_-"--r¡einb,er L'h1ch consenLs Lo an lncrease 1n quôta shatl "pa),to ¿he Fund
twenty-flve per cent of the incrc-ase jn special drar^'ing r1¡ìlrts, buL
the Board of Governor6 mav prescr:ibe that thls pavncnL ma),be made,
on the sarue basis for 'ar1 members, in wlrole or ln parL 1n tlre cur-
rencies of other members specifled, r.rlth thetr concurrence, bv tlre
Fund, or in tlre roemherts or¿n currenc)r. .. The balancc of the incr(,.3scl
shall be paf d by the rncmber 1n 1t6 o\.Tr currency. "

I5.. Al
J ncreas e ln

al I D1 rect ors a
quo ou

r a

e ln rlncl le that
a

25 ¡rcr cent of Lhe

t
eserve asst,t S.

D e nt l,e 1r¡_gllls. A
rcserve asset par-rnent narje i.n Sl)Ãs pror..f dc,s t lrt, ¡ìr-(,;ìt r.st en.lianctrmt,nt
of tìrt- liqrrÍd1t1'of thc Frrnd, improvcs tlrc Fr:rrd's j¡rcone posltjon çìrtrn
lhe rate of remuneratlon 1s lower than the SDR raLc, as êl i)rescnt,
ancl 1L also Prornot es the use of tlrc SI)R Ín Frrrrrì ()fìr.ratlons ancì trans-
;ìct Jons. Ììo'*ever, ap¡rro>:imatelv 2[l per cInt of tìrr, tot;] SDFìs
al located arc presentì¡' lreìd b1' ll¡e Cenc¡-¿¡l i)r,¡ri¡triì..n1 of tlrr. F¡nd anfl
ap¡rror:1r¡atelv 60 per cent are lreld b-v thc lndustrj;¡l c()Lr)rrjes.
Fr¡rt hc.rruo re , a ppro>li ma t e1 90 mcmbrrs do n nt sufflcJ¡.nt
SDRs to pay to t

€

o

t as; o

('s e

e

e ruSrf\,e sSSeI pa)'

e

y dlscrrssed. 1n Lì¡ese clrct¡nstnnces, a relatJvcll'larr.r
n.rinl.' f ¡-crrn tlr,-: lrlrlr-jlu;¡ber of r¡¡l,mbt rs r¡oul d'need to buv SDIìs, p(:rlrai)s

Jt.st'Ìf , 1o pâ\'tllcm to tire Fund. Constquentl)', r'::rnv Dl ¡1.,ctr)rs ìrr, lj¿r,,t.
i t rna¡' b(' ¿ìpJ)rÖ¡.rriat e to ¡',ive nr-,rnìrcrs ;tn optlCrrr to p.¡\. 25 ¡,..r r.cilt <if
t hr. i ltcreasc: 1rr quoLas 1n SDP.s or i n t lrc ct¡rt u¡lcr. of anolllt,r lllt,niì,,.,r
Prescrlirt:tj bv tl¡e Fund, wfth the concur¡er¡ce of Llrt:1ssuer. Tlrr. l,.r;ìni-jnL'of tlre option requlres a dccisicln of tìrr'ìi¡;¡rd oi Covr.r¡rors tai.t,n
b.,'s 7Ú pt,r crnt najorily of tire Iotal votjrl' ,)i.);(,:-.

l(, ' J)1 rlcturs; recolrlllz-e tllar n¡¿rrì)' n¡r,mb(.rs rrìâ\. f .r.t. rjilf jcsl: jçr;
rriaki rl¿i rtjrìervc åsÊet pavttrcnts arrd that sr)rìlri rni gìrt nt.t,d to llurro\^'
make tire pavnìcnLs Lo tlre Fund. Several I)1r{.,c1ùrs arc tlrr¡s of Llrt,
Lha L n¡cln rs slrould llave tìrc o pt ono ¿) in
wl

i,.

ic)
v i er.'

L J on
nc ers

decisl.ons a reserve åssef pð\'nrcnL !o Llìe l-rrnd e1fìrr,r crcåtes a resr.rv(,
Lranclre positl.on for a mcmber, or rnlar¡,t,s Ll¡e pa¡'in¿ u-,'m.lre rts c>: i st jn¡,
rescr.ve tranche, by -an-ançr¡nt _equal Lo tlte rriser_v(: asscL pa'vmttnL. Tlrrrs,
å reserve asset ¡myment Lo t-hc--Fund results onl)' jn a cìrarr¡ie 1n thc
cc>m¡ros'it1on of a mcrnber's reserves, and does nr)L re.J)rcsent a neL
drain on f hcm. Furtlrer:nore, a rnr.mlrl'r can dr;¡ç on j Ls rt.strvc t ranclre

¡>ol nt out Lhat undcr e>:i stin¡l
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'wlthout challenge to lts representsrfon of balance of payments need'

Directors also .,oted that ln the event that mc'mbers uould experlence
dlfflcultles 1n making lhe reserve ãsset pa)'nenL because they do not
hoLd suff.lcJ ent offtcial forelgn asse!6 (SDF.s and forelSn exchange),

.arrangerne'nts could be put ln place to asslst such r¡embers 1n rraklng

Èhe pal,ments to the Fund. In the 1lght of lhe'assurances that have

been provided by the staff regardlng the technlcal feaslblllty of strch

arrangenents, Df rectorS agree t.hat meoberS tþat engage ln strCìl arranse-
trìents and that need to do so could rePay promPtly the rc'scrve assetB
used 1n pa),ûìent of 25 per cent of the quota lncrt'ase by draulng on

thelr reserve tranches.

Ifa n Dir also feel that h stlo an al locati nof
n the fourLh bas I d be ¡ddre'ssed urgentl I n thi s

1donne ct OD, st notfn5 that a declslon to allocate s wou

facilltate a paynent of 25 per cent of the quota lncrc'ase 1n SDP's,

these Dlrectors conslder Lhat tlre declslon on SDR allocatJons has to
be examlnerì on 1Ls o'.'n merits, whf ch they bqljeve are 6trong.

lE. In the li¡ht of tllcse conslderatlons, tlrosc I)irectors çùo have

exPressed reservatIons on the pavment of 25 I)cr cent of tlre quoLa

lncrease ln reserve âssets could alSO agree to such Pðyments on tÌ¡e
understanding thåt the Int erlm Commlttee uoul d request the Execrrtlve
Board to revjeu the latest trenCs 1n world jnilatlon and llquidjtv as

a matt.er of urlenc\', w1 lh e r,ler*'to fscllltatjttt'co¡tsjrìeraLlclrl ãt the
next ÌTìeetln¡ of llle Interim Conml ltee ss lo L'hclher a neç al locntlon
of SDRs r¡ould find broad suPPort.

7

rf*tt**ttili

As noted at the beglnnlng of th16 Report, Lire lnLerlm CommltLt'c
requesLed fhe Executive Board "to assess Lhe adequacv of e>:i stln¡,
ar¡-ånl-,enrents to jr:al with najor strafns 1n tirc'JnlernaLlorral fJn¿rnclal
slstcriì." ln iLs <ilscussjons dcvoted to this li.?tltirr LTtc E>: ,'ctlLJvc
br¡a¡'d r-onsjcltrrt,d, lnter ailar'that a maJor.'n)ar¡'i'int'ni ¿ltld t'>llt-lls:1t¡tl of
tlre F¡llcj's si a¡fli n¡' bcir¡'owl rìll. ¿jrrarì8enìenLs (G*l¡t'iål Arr art¡'('ll¡('nt 6 t(r
Borrow) corrld bc verv rrseful 1n ¡rrovldin¡. tirt'Ftrnd wiLÌ¡ act:r'ss to
a¿dj tlonal resor¡rc(.s to ìrclp 1t dcal uj.th an- irracl eqr.r;rcv of resourccs
a¡d wjtlr a threat to tlre stabjllt¡'of thc lnlcrnatlonal n)on(rLary sYst.i'm

The ExecutJve iioarri stressed tìrat a revJslon of Lìte CÀU shr-.,uld llot
adversely af fect tlic appropriate \ricrease Jn tìlt' slze of tlre Frrnd, its
decl sJon makl ng process and lndrpr.rrrience, and j t u norrdl scrlrnl naLory
and coo¡eratlve clra-racter.: -:
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The latest census reveals a hidden revolution both at home and
on the job-and tells more about Americans than ever before.

o

'Give your name and age and business.
Is your husband working now?

Do you rent ol own the buílding? Did
you erer milk a cow?

This is strictly conJidenfial--are you
underweight orfat?

Does your husband have a bunion? Are
his arches good or flat?

Did you vote for Herbert Hoover? Are.
you dry or are you wet?

Did you ever use tobacco? Did you ever
place a bet?

Did you once believe in "nícking"?
Have you ever been divorced?

Did you kiss before you ntarried?
Should the lav's still be enþrced?

Are you saving any money? Do you ever
pay your debt?

Are your husband's old red flonnels in
the wash or on him yet?'

-"The Census Taker," Scott Vy'iseman,
1940

rf v ncle Sam's armies of statisticians
I I Oon', really ask questions about ihe
ll¡¡l cleanliness ofthe old man's flannels.

But they do ask about the state of Ameri-
cans' arches (2.6 million arè flat or fallen),
their addiction to tobacco (those who
haven't quit smoke more than they used to)
and their thrift (the savings rate is on the rise
again). The statisticians can expound on life
and its quality and on death and its causes.
They can analyze sex and birth, divorce and
income, crime and eating habits. From the
compounds of the U.S. Bureau ofthe Census
in Suitland, Md., to the loneliest outposts of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the
data gatherers assemble megaloads of intri-
guing information about the ways Ameri-
cans live and how they are changing-infor-
mation that is further refined by everyone
from academicians to corporate officers. As
a result, America enters the new year know-
ing more about itself than ever before.

The data are hardly perfect. In a study to

Joe McNally--Camera 5

Faces ín the crowd: Are they better off?

be published this month, Queens College
political scientist Andrew Hacker observes
that the 1980 decennial census counted I
million more women than men who are
separated from their spouses-a statistical

impossibility.* Some people, notably illegal
immigrants, criminals and minorities in
tough ghetto neighborhoods, deliberately
duck Uncle Sam; others dissemble \r'hen his
minions probe their lives. But as Hacker
points out, "the decennial Census is the only
overall iount we have . . . it tells us more
about ourselves than we could ever know
without it." And it does more than that: its
findings-along with those from a host of
other local, state and federal agencies-
determine how Americans define their
problems, how they set national policy and
how they plan for the future.

Over the next three years, the Census
Bureau will be digesting and updating the
results of the 1980 count. Its experts are
already reporting some important demo-.
graphicrealities the policymakers and plan-
ners have never faced 6efore. Since the first
national census in 1790, for example, when
outriders combed the backwoods and in-
fant cities to frnd 3,929,214 Americans (in-
cluding 697,681 slaves), the U.S. popula-
tion has ballooned to 232.6 million. For
the first time, the center of population-
located just off the Maryland shore in
Chesapeake Bay in the first ce¡rsus-is
now west of the Mississippi, about one mile
west of De Soto City Hall in Jefferson
County, Mo. Among the other macro-facts
ofthe 1980s:
r For three decades in.a row, population
growth has been slowing-and in thè 1970s
it grew at the second-lowest rate in history,
r The baby-boom generation, like a pig
swallowed by a python, has created a demo-
graphic bulge that affects everything from
the housing market to social-security pay-

i"U/S: A Statisticål Portrait of the American People."
281 pages Yiking. 823.95.

Newsweex, as part of it's 5)th Anniversary celebration, presents this I2-page special report on
American li.fe and many of the issues facing the Uniled States. This package v,as written by
SeníorEditorMetill Sheils,withreporting by Diane lleathers, Lucy Howard ond Ron Givens.
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r-'E IIIAY ¡TITERICAIIS ARE AIID HOW THEY ARE GHA]IGTilG
Datä'gatherers in the u.S. census Bureau and elsewhere can lell us how America lives,
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ments. And it is not conforming to recent
patterns of American life: baby_boomers
are marrying later (and divorcing more fre_
quently), postponingchildbirth ãnd setting
up smaller households.
u The job market is changing dramatical_
li'-and so is the makeup olthl work force.
T.he parlicipation of adult males is drop_
oing, while that of women-particulariy
mothers of preschool and schoìl-age chil"_
dren-has soared.
ir Life expectancy has reached its highest

level ever:73.8 years for the general popula_
tion. The death rates from heart diseaså and
stroke are on the way down. And the U.S.
population is growing steadily older_a
trend that will accelerate.
r Teen-age sex is a fact of life, and unwed
motherhood is on the rise. So is the number
of POSSLQ's, the Census Bureau's acro_
nym for a phenomenon that has baffied
many a middle-aged parent: persons of the
opposite sex sharing living quarters.

What.does it all mean? Ãre Americans

better o¡ worse off? Are the changes under
way merely evolutionary, or do thãy consti_
tute, as some suggest, a.'demographic revo_
lution"? The rawstatistics canlróvide only
clues. But they provide fascinaiing insights
into where America is and whereit -u! b.
headed, whether "to servitude or freedâm,
knowledge or barbarism, prosperity oi
wretchedness," as Alexis dè Tócquãvi[e
wondered more than a century ugó. How
Americans make use of what thèy know will
have an effect on how it all turns out.

Chr¡stoph Blumr¡ch, Marta NormaÈNEwswEÊK
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f merica's Melting Pot
New Americans are still pouring in by the millions,
and the natives are migrating to the South and'West.
tTt h" 1970s were the Decade of the Immi-
I grant: for three years in a row-1977,

1978 and 1979-the numbers admitted to
the United States surpassed those for any
year since 1924. ln pariicular, it was the
Decade of the Asian. By the thousands,
Asians and Pacific Islanders poured in-
refugees from Indochina, medical students
from the Philippines, families from the Fiji
Islands and Taiwan. Most ofthem headed to
the West. And so did many U.S.-born
Americans. It was also the Decade of the
Sun Belt, an interregional migration fhat
sent millions of Northerners west and south
in search of sun, jobs and lower heating bf s.
And for the first time in recent history, the
total population in areas the Census Bureau
classifies as "metropolitan" grew more
slowly than communities beyond the outer
limits of the suburban sprawl.

America's data on immigration, ethnic
makeup and migration must be approached
with care. For one thing, in an effort to
develop more accurate readings on the pat-
terns, the Census Bureau periodically
changes some of its collection and reporting
techniques. Thus, for example, although
the 1980 census shows a 71.8 percent in-
crease in the American Indian population
since 1970-with native Americans exceed-
ing the 1 million mark for the first time-

that statistic says more about the bureau's
success in enlisting the cooperation oflndi-
an respondents than it does about native
American fertility. For another, the bureau
itself makes bloopers; for 1980, officials
misplaced the boundaries for Phoenix,
Anz., and, until the error was corrected, a
Iarge segment of the city's population was
missing. Finally, there is the matter of il-
legal immigrants. Despite the bureau's best
efforts to assure them that their answers will
be kept confidential, many do their level

-

Childless college graduates
in their 20s are more likely
to move from place to place
than any other group. Resi-
dents of Pennsylvania are
least likely to move.

best not to be counted at all.
In the past, the Census Bureau has ac-

quired information about ancestry by ask-
ing for the country of birth of the respond-
ent's mother or father. Now, in an attempt to
get beyond the first or second generation,
the bureau asks: "What is your ancestry?"

Census officials admit that the rather vague-
ly worded question has produced mixed
results, Polish- and Italian-Americans
haven't had much trouble providing an an-
swer, but many blacks and native Ameri-
cans have been understandably stuck.

Even so, the new question has yielded
some intriguing information about how
Americans view their roots. Nearly 82.7
percent have reported at least one specific
ancestry. German (28.8 percent), Irish (24
percent) and English (22.3 percent) were the
most commonly named. Of the 54 percent
who reported a single ancestry, l7 million
reported German, 15 million listed Afro-
American or African and 12 million said
English. The proportion of multiple-origin
responses varied considerably by ancestry
group. Of those who reported Scottish fore-
bears, for instance, 88.6 percent added at
least one other ethnic strain, while only 7
percent of those who claimed Afro-Ameri-
can or African extraction also reported an-
other. Younger people were more likely
than their elders to report multiple ances-
tries: the median age of those who listed just
oneanswerwas34.6, comparedwith24.5 for
the multiple reporters. And as if to confirm
thattheUnited States is theultimate melting
pot, 51.8 percent of U.S. natives with native
parents reported multiple ancestry, while
only 9.3 percent ofthe foreign-born did so.

The answers may be considerably differ-
ent by the end ofthe next decade. Between
July 30, 1969, andSept. 30, 1979, the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service reports,
4.3 million immigrants u'ere admitted to the
United States. Comparing the origin of
those who arrived tn 1979 with those who

Charts by Chr¡stoph Blumrich with NEwswrEx art stafl

.ÏHE RÄGlÀ[ At{D ETHNTC ORIGITS
Asian-Americans are growing faster lhan any olher
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e anre in the mid- 1960s, INS perceives sonre
remarkahr^ rlifferences. There were 46.4
percent .r immigrants from Europe,
and there were 815.2 percent more Asians.

Between 1970 and 1980, the number of
Asians and Pacific Islanders in the United
Stales leaped from 1.5 million to 3.5 million.
Koreans led the growth rate, increasing in
number from 69,130 in 1970 to 354,529 in
l98G-a rise of 412.8 percent. But other
Asian groups also showed big gains. The
Chinese population, with a growth of 85.3
percent, replaced the Japanese as the largest
Asian group in the United States, with
806,027 members. Filipinos moved into sec-
ond place, growing from 343,O60to774,64O
(up 125.8 percent). Although the Asian and
Pacific-island groups became more geo-
graphically dispersed during the decade,
they remain highly concentrated in the
West: more than half of the Chinese live
there, nearly three-quarters ofthe Filipinos
and four of every five Japanese.

T'h. West also claims thebulk of Ameri-
I ca's burgeoning Hispanic population,

which grew by 6l percent during the
1970s-to 14.6 million. Demographers at-
tribute the rise to a combination of immi-
gration and high fertility rates among those
already living in the'United States. The
Iargest single group of Hispanics was of
Mexican origin (8.7 million or 59.8 percent
of all Hispanics). Puerto Ricans follow,

m
Between 1977 and 1978, huge
increases in the numbers of
Vietnamese and Mexican
immigrants accounted for
95 percent of the total rise in
immigration. \

with 2 million-l3.8 percent of the total-
¡ then Cubans, u'ith 803,226 or 5.5 percent.
I The Mexican population is not only the. biggest, but also the fastest growing: be-
i tween 1970 and 1980, it almost doubled in

size, growing by 92.8 percent. It has also
begun to disperse from the Southrvest: the

. proportion of Mexican-Ame¡icans who live
' it"i. has fallen from 87 ¡ercënt in 1970 to

83 percent in 1980. Puerto Ricans, too, are
leaving their enclaves in New York; only 49
percent of them lived in New York Ståte in
1980, compared with 64 percent in 1970.
But the Cuban population is even more
highly concentrated in Florida than it was
l0 years ago. Nearly three out ofevery five
Cubans live in the state now, compared with
46 percent in 1970.

The 1980 census asked, for the first time,
if respondents spoke languages other than
English at home. Fully I I percent reported
that they did, althor¡gh the proportions var-
ied widely from state to state: in Kentucky

A Portrait of America
and Tennessee, for example, only 1.8 per-
cent spoke something other than English,
while 38 percent in New Mexico did so. By
far the most common foreign language is
Spanish (fully 36 percent of Miami's popu-
lation-and 40 percent of San Antonio's-
speak Spanish at home), and older Hispan-
ics are far more likely than those between
the ages of 5 and 17 to say that they don't
speak English well or at all.

Meanwhile, the net movement out of the
Northeast and North Central regions and
into the South and West continued through
the 1970s-and blacks, who had main-
tained a different pattern of migration in the
1960s, joined the herd. During the decade,
the South's population grew by 12.5 million
or, to view it another way, the region gained
an average of3,432new people per day. The
West grew by 8.3 million-an average gain,
of 2,279 each day. Growth was sluggish'
throughout the North Central region: only
two states, Minnesota and Wisconsin, in-
creased their population by more than 6
percent. Two Northeastern states actually
lost population. New York's fell by 3.8

percent and Rhode Island's by .3 percent.
But Vermont-America's "most iural"

state by Census Bureau definitions-grew
faster than the U.S. population, and therein
lies a clue to one of the census's most inter-
esting findings. According to Census Bu-
reau demographers Larry Long and Diana
DeAre, the 1970s saw "a surge of growth
outside of incorporated places . . . an un-
precedented shift of population toward
small urban clusters and rural territory."

w t'åî ö"11, ;:]:';* ål,î;-r,i?ïôisi
in nonmetropolitan territory, the rate was
l7.l percent. By contrast, during the 1960s
metro growth was 2.4 times the nonmetro-
politan rate, and in the 1950s, metropolitan
increase outpaced other areas by nearly four
to one. Long and DeAre say that fhe nation-
al deconcentration trend is not a function of
interregional migration-say, from metro-
politan areas in the Northeast to nonmetro
areas in the West. The unincorporated areas
in the Northeast themselves gained 22.6
percent-twice the national growth rate.
Americans, it appears, are moving back to
the country.
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Ðeath of the Family?
As the baby-boo_m generation matures, it is develop-
ing a new set of patterns for home and family lifè.

households themselves have changed. The
number of people who live in families
headed by a nran or woman without a
spouse has soared from 21.7 million in
1970 to 35 million today, largely because
ofthe rising divorce rate and the increasing
incidence of out-of-wedlock births. One
out of every eight children-and nearly

ry
Hawaii has the smallest share
of one- and two-person house-
holds (about 44 percent of the
state's total) and Florida the
largòst (61 percent).

half of all black youngsters-now lives in a
single-parent home.

There is considerable cause for concern.
For one thing, the conrposition ofa house-
hold has a direct relationship to the
household's economic health. The annual
median income for a traditional family
headed by a married coupìe, for instance, is
523,141, while for a fenrale head of house-
hold with no spouse present-l1.3 per-

tl- h. family in its old sense is disappear-
I ing from our land, and not only our free

institutions are threatened, but the very ex-
islence ofour society is endangered." That
observation appeared in The Boston Quar-
terly Review in 1859. It could have been
written last week: over the past decade,
thanks in large part to the 80 million mem-
bers of the baby-boom generation, Aneri-
ca's approach to house and home has
changed dramatically. "America is in the
midst of a demographic revolution which
involves profound changes in the way peo-
ple act and think," say George and Eunice
Grier, consultants to the G¡eater Washing-
ton Research Center.

The statistics speak for themselves. The
average American household, for instance,
is steadily du'indling in size: of the 83.5
million in existence in 1982, more than one
in fìve consisted ofone person living alone;
at the same time, the proportion of house-
holds conrposed of six or more individuals
has dropped from 10.6 percent ofthe total
in 1970 to just over 5 percent today. Fam-
ily households (related individuals living
together) have grown by only 19 percent
since 1970, while nonfamily households
(mad: up of :.1:r-':4eled or single people)
are up b¡, 89 percent and now
represenl more than one-quar-
ter of the total. Even the family

cent ol all households-it is
$9,320. "For a number ol rea-
sons, everybody in a single-par-

enl household worries about ntolrey mucl¡
nrore," says Harvard sociologist Robert
Weiss. In addition, fhe trend to$,ard de-
concentration-feu,er and fewer people
living together in more and more house-
holds-may contribute to u,hat Amitai Et-
zioni, founder and direclor of the Cente¡
for Policy Research, calls a "further weak-
ening of national bonds that were not
strong to begin with."

Then there is the question of what's hap-
pening to America's children. Setting aside
questions olrvhat sfrains econonlic u orries,
divorce, remarriageand other nlodern real-
ities may have on young psyches, George
Masnick, professor of behavioral science at
Harvard, points to a longer-term problem
for society as a whole. Because of later
marriages, lower birthrates and lhe general
aging of the population, he observes, an
increasingly larger proportion.of American
households includes no children at all. "The
voting, taxing constituency which should
look out for children is shrinking," Masnick
warns. "So when you have a bond issue for
schools or a bill to raise money to improve
playgrounds or anything that relates to
kids, you get only one-quarter oflhe house-
holds with a stake in it."

Q till, arìnourìcernenls of the family's
ù|¿"árn are drasricall¡ prenrarure. Nine
oul of 10 people continue to live in house-
holcls as familS, menrbers, and 9 out of 10
young adults u,ill marry--r en if sonrerl'hat
laler than they did during the 1950s and
1960s. Even those who divorce u'ill nrost
likelv renrarryr men al all even greater rate
than u,onten. "Marriage is virtually univer-
sal and u'ill relnain so in our societ¡,," arÊues
Arthur Norton of the Census Bureau. 'Ihe
real change, he suggests, is that "there is an
a\ryareness nou' that marriage doesn'f have
to have pernlallence if it isn't rvorkirrg out
according to the desires and expectations
ofthe people invoived. It can be ended ancl
re-entered." And there are sonle real bas-
tions of traditional family life. Wyorning
and Utah, for instance, have the lou,est
proportion of single-parent families (12..3

percenl and 12.4 percent, respective-
ly), and Utah, home of the strong-
ly family-oriented Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, boasts

both the largest average household size
(3.2 people per household) and the young-
est median age (24.2) in the nation. A look
at some of America's other living patterns:
r Marriage. The median age lor first mar-
riage is now 24.8 for men a¡d 22.3 for
women, considerably older than that of a
decade ago, but close to the medians in the
early part of this century. Ten percent of
young adults will never marry-a 100 per-
cent increase over 1970's rate-but stu-
dents of American history point out that
that statistic, too, is not out ofline rvith pre-
World War II patterns. In addition, the
majority olthose who marrS'rvill have chil-
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T}IE 5HR¡FüKIIUG FAñIT!tY
With divcrce rates r¡sing, families are increasingly
headed by single parents, and more Americans
are living alone. One in five U.S. households now
consists of only one member.

Male head of household, 47.5
wife present

Male head ol household, 1.4
wife absent

Female head of household, 1.8
husband present

Female head of household, 2.6
husband absenl

Single, never married 10.0

Divorced peopl€ 8.2

Widowed peopl€ 10,8

' Source: Burêau ol the Co¡sus i:
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dren. "Childbcaring and marriage are still
linked," i..ir¡s J¿¡¡s5 McCarthy of JohnsHopkinr .versity's department of popu-
lation d¡'namics.
r Family Size. But if marriage and child_
bearing are still Iinked, there has been a real
shift in how much childbearing marriage
entails. Families with three or more chll_
dren under l8 have declined sharply in
number since 1970-from 10.4 millioir to
ó.9 million. The average family size for
whites is now 3.2 persons. F'or biacks, it is
3.7. And for Hispanics, it is 3.9.
¡ Divorce- The divorce rate-the number of
divorces per 1,000 Americans--{oubled to
5 between I 965 and 197 6.Largelyas aresult,
the number of one-parent households has
increased by 100 percent since l97G-and
lhe number of married couples with chil-
dren has actually declined. Today there are
I 09 divorced people for every 1,000 married
ones, and among blacks, the ratio is even
high_e_r: 233 divorcés per 1,000 married peo-
ple. Nine out ofevery l0 one-parent famìlies
aremaintained by Mom (and 48 percent of
all black families with kids undìr lg are
headed by a rncth:.r alone). But ovei the past
decade, the number maintained by single
fatb ers has more than doubled, a trend ma-ny

k'ry
Census officials report that
there are two kinds of questions
that are perennially contro-
versial: those involving race and
those asking about private
plumbing.

been married and 32 percent are divorced.
Nearly two-thirds of them consist of men
and women who are both under 35. More
than 70 percent have no children. Although
he has no statistical proofthat there is groú_
ing social acceptance ofcohabitation, iohns
Hopkins sociologist Andrew Cherlin con-
tends that "informal observation" and a
number of court rulings on cohabiting part_
ners' rights and obligations indicalê in_
creasing social tolerance. .,Far from being a
threat to the primacy ofmarriage in ¡.meii-
can family patterns," he maintains, ..co-
habitation is becoming more and more like
the first stage of marriage."

-.r 
LivingAlone. The number of persons who

live by themselves increased by 75 percent
between 1970 and 1982. As ót tggt, tte
number of people 65 and over who were
living alone had jumped by 48 percent over
thedecade-from 5.1 million tó 7.5 million.
The number of those.under 25 tripled-
from 556,00O ro '1.7 million. ,qn¿ the
incide¡ce among 25- to 34-year-olds quad-
rupled, from 893,000 to 3.5 million. lr4ore
than three-fifths of those who live alone are
women, but the number of men who do has
increased by 105 percent to 7.3 million. The
n¡mber of people who simply never mar-
ried has risen by I 15 percent, the number of
divorcés by 150.8 percent and of wjdows
and widowers by 36. I percent. Of the
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas
(SMSA's), New York has the highest pro-
portion-3O.3 percent-of single-peison
households.
r Unwed Mothen Between l97O and l9g},
the number of one-parent families headed
by never-married women rose by a star-
tling 367 percent. The highest raie ofout-
of-wedlock births was among women be-
tween the ages of 20 and 24. But the
numbe¡ of illegitimate births among teen_
agers jumped from 199,900 in tÞ20 to
271,801 in 1980----even as the number and
r¿te.of births among married teen-agers
declined. The racial differences u.e strik-
ing: amo4g white teen-agers, 33 percent of
all births were, illegitimate, while among
black teens, 86 percent were out of wedl
lock. Experts attribute the increase to
grealer sexual activity among teen-agers,
less . social opprobrium agiinst uni"á
mothers by society and-perhaps as a re-
sult-greater willingness to repõrt out-of-
wedlock births instead of disguising them.
And in the case of some oldei wornen, the
out-of-wedlock birth is a matter of deliber-
ate choice.

- But among teen-age mothers, there may
be more disturbing reasons for the rising
incidence of out-of-wedlock births. Drl
Kristin Moore, a social psychologist at the
Urban Institute in Washington,-observes
that teen-agers with high aspirations are
less likely to have children ouì of wedlock
than are those with lesser expectations.

Thus,_ she suggests, the abse¡rce of good
schools and solid job prospects may heìp to
explain the particularly high rate òl biirhs
among poor unmarried young blacks.

Sadly,-the climbing rale tends to perper_
uate itself: while the father emerges fio-
the experience relatively unscathed. the
yotrng mother is more likely to drop out of
school, to have a somewhat largei family
than usual and to remain a single pareni
for most of her life, since even hei lut"r
marriages are more likely than others to
end in divorce. For these reasons, her fam-
ily is likely to be poor-a disproportionate
number of teen-age motheri are on wel-
fare-and the chances are higher thaf her

ùxperts predict will accelerate as child_cus_
1od¡ lawsarereformed.
;. POSSL(Is There are 1.9 million house_
holds in the nation-3 percent of the total-
thal are made up of '.'persons of the opposite
sex sharing Iiving quarters" without benefit
of u'edlock. Since 1970, their number has
nearly quadrupled. Fifty-five percent of the
partners in these households have never

rEET{ -AGE frTOTHERS
Toial births are down, but births to unwed
teen motheli i+.ê up alarmingly.

Totâl Out.ot.wedlock
blrth3 blrth!

1970 656,460 ràg,soo

1980 562,330 271,801

Source: Natronal Cenler lor Health Statist¡cs
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A Portrait of Americaown daughters will repeal the same cycle.
U 'ersity of Pennsylvania sociologist
I .< Furstenberg calls the dituation "de-
plorable." "It demands a great deal of at-
tention, a careful set ofprograms and con-
centrated effort," he argues. "What wè
have had instead is a great deal of rhetoric
and public wringing of hands, but very
little in the way of experimentation in how
to deal with the problem."

As families and household composition
have changed, so have the conditions ofthe
home itself. Interregional migration during
the 1970s îorced a great deal ofbuilding, es-
pecially in the sun belt: despite two deep re-
cessions, in fact, the nation's housing stock
grewby an unprecedented 19.7 million units
over the decade-more than the total hous-
ing inventory of Canada, Mexico, the Unit-
ed Kingdom, France or Italy. And despite
nostalgic lamentations for the good old
days, the quality of life in modern housing is
a greât improvement. In 194O, for example,
20 percent ofall households had more than
one person per room; today the average
American homehas tworooms per person.

Only 2.3 million units-2.7 percent of the
total U.S. housing stock-lack private

plumbing. Almost 93 percent have at least
one telephone, 83 percent have central heat-
ing and over the past decade, the number of
homes with air conditioning has nearly dou-
bled to 47 million, or 55 percent of the to-
tal. But in the latest decennial census, the

More than I in 10 hómeowners
report that they share their
homes with mice. One-fourth of
those with basements complain
of water leaks.

bureau stopped asking about television sets.
The proportion of homes with TV's had
reached 97.8 þercent last time round, and
any further growth simply didn't seem
significant.

Despite thei¡ concerns about divorce
rates and unwed mothers, most students of
American house and home seem fairly opti-
mistic. Harvard's Masnick argues that what

appear to be sweeping changes during the
1970s are actually a return to something
more like normal. It was the 1950s and
1960s, with their e¿rlier and higher rate o1

marriages and their extraordinary birth-
rates, that were unusual. "'We must be care-
ful not to assume that just because the
generation came first, their family patterns
were more typical of 2Oth-century Ameri-
can family life," writes Cherlin of Johns
Hopkins. "A close look at the historical
record suggests that in some ways, the
1970s were more consistent with the long-
term trends in family life."

Far from being worried by the tendency
ofbaby-boomers to marry later in life, many
experts hail it as a return to reason and good
sense. "There was a time several decades
ago when the alarm was about the high rate
of early marriage," says Penn's Fursten-
berg. "Teen-age marriage by 1 8 or 19 was a
public problem. Now, we've gotten what we
wanted." But even though historically, peo-
ple who marry later have had a lower rate of
divorce and separation, few experts think
the new generation will slow the breakup
rate-in part, precisely because Americans
take marriage so seriously, "The more you
expect of marriage, the more you have di-
vorce," Furstenberg maintains.

f, nd some of the family experts see hope-
lL ful signals even in the märe worrisome
changes. Harvard's Weiss, for instance,
suggests that to a large extent thd growth in
single-parent households is an expression of
the American "commitment to self-deter-
mination." Similarly, older people who
choose to live alone--apart from their
grown children-are determined to main-
tain an independencethat they might other-
wise lose. Finally, says Weiss, many latch-
key kids ofsingle parents gain a head start
onmaturity: "Thereis somethingworthy of
respect in a l}-year-old who can pick up his
younger brothers and sisters, start supper,
do a little housekeeping, then settle down
until Mom gets home-and take pride in it.
That's the American dilemma; self-reliance
bought at the price offorgoing some experi-
ence of nurturing."

One way of interpreting the changes of
the past 20 years, says James McCarthy of
Johns Hopkins' department of population
dynamics, "is that the family is going
away." McCarthy doesn't buy that idea. "I
think a more realistic way to interpret them
is to say that a few new stages have been
introduced into the family life cycle."

The bottom line, according to most stu-
dents ofAmerican change, is that family life
today is both better and worse than it used
to be. "There is more variation in our lives
than there was in past times," says Cherlin.
"People are not proceeding in lock step."
Lamenting the changes is useless. Getting
on with the business of alleviating the pain
and dislocation they may cause is the chal-
lenge ofthe 1980s.
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Question: what's the most lethal kind of
work you can do? (Answer: anything involv-
ing molor vehicles-especíally construction,
which reports 20 percent of the work-related
fatalities even though it employs only 5 per-
cent of Arnerican workers.) What's the saf-
esl? (Almost any semice industry. The aver-
age stockbroker, for inslance, just isn't in too
much danger; even the SEC rarely resorts to
capital punishment.) Nearly as many Ameri-
cans walk to v,ork as use public transporta-
tion, and one out of everyfve corless house-
holds is in New York state, where mass
transit ís most popular. Rochester, Minn.,'
home of the Mayo Clinic, boasts the most
doctors per 100,000 residents (1,51 1). And
nearly half of the 4,414 Americans who re-
ported 1980 incomes of 81 million or more
lived in just three sfates-Çalifornia, New
York and Texas.

f ike almosl every other aspect of life in
-L-r the United Stales, how Americans
make a living, what they get for their work
and how they spend it are changing dramat-
ically. The influx of the baby-boomers has
swelled the labor force at a nruch higher rate
than the general population has grown: dur-
ing the 1970s, ii'¡- *,i;rl fi,rc'egrew by 26
million, or 31.5 percent. The 1980 census
was the fìrst to report that slightly more
than half of all rvomen work outside the
home; meanwhile, adult males have contin-
ued a decades-long dropout from the work
force. Increasingly, those who are em-
plo¡'ed work in the service seclor. More and
more Anrericans are earning their living
mending teeth, bodies and word processors,
fiddling with computers and protecting the

r public from those who choose mugging,
i burglary and arson as their professions. 

-

At the same time, however, the Americân. dream seems to have frayed a bit about the
pocketbook. Allhough nominal incomes
l¡ave continued to rise, a decade ofinflation

. has taken a fearfir'l foll on America's pur-' chasing power. The wage and salary gaps
between women and men, blacks and
whites, persist-and in some cases, have
actually'widened. The poor are still very
much present: one out of seven Americans
in the 1980s lives below the official poverty
Iine. Old industries are dying. New ones
demand different skills. Education and
traditional family ties-two things the dis-
advantaged tend to lack-are becoming in-
creasingly important to economic well-be-
ing. As a result of all these factors, says
Arthur Norton of the Census Bureau's pop-
ulation division, the baby-boom group
"faces tremendous obstacles. Their progno-

sis for 'success'is not as favorable as for
those who will succeed them."

There are, of course, some bright spots.
Noncash income, pension plans and as-
sorted government benefits guarantee that
almost no one has to go u'ithout the basics
of life. In 1981, 46 percent of all house-
holds contained one or more people who
were covered by a pension plan at work,
and 59 percent had one or more menrbers
who were covered by a group health plan
offered by employers or unions. Install-
ment debt, which reached dangerous re-
cord highs in the late 1970s, is now drop-
ping-along with the debilitating lnflation
rate. After several years offalling, the per-
sonal savings rate is finally inch-
ing upward again. And the New

Food $20.36

Housing'$16.02

Transportation $f 4.1

Household operation $1 3.92

Medical care $10.
Clothing $7
Recreation

Personal business $5.4i
Private education and research $1

Religious and welfare activities $1.38
Personal care $1.

Tobacco $f.25

York Stock Exchange reports that Ameri-
cans are investing in record numbers: a
special study by the Big Board last year
revealed that one out of every seven
Americans \4'âs a corporate shareholder,
with an average portfolio worth $5,450.

Among the most important develo¡r-
ments in the American workplace:
r What They Do. During the 1970s white-
collar and nonhousehold-service workers
accounted for 87 percent of all employment
growth. The highest growth rates of all were
in mining (up 8l percent), business repair
services (up 7l percent) and entertainment
and recreation services (up 49 percent). The
number of Americans employed in profes-
sional services-law, medicine and finance,
for instance-grew by 5.3 million; fully 46

-ANÐ WHERE IT GOES
Out ol every $100 in personal ex-

penditures, more than a third goes
for food and shelter. Energy-re-

lated spending fell during tlie
'1970s, but the cost of health

care soared.

Source: Bur€au of Êconom¡c Analysis

Tk: IVork Revolution
More women are working, men are dropping out-
and American workers are earning less real income.

F¿mily modian incone
in curcnt doll¡rc

All Elack andfamilies White other

$3,319 $3,445 $1,869
4,421 4,605 2,549

5,620 5,835 3,233

6,957 7,251 3,994

9,867 10.236 6,516

13,719. 14,268 9,321

21,023 21,904 13,843

22,388 23,517 14,598

Sourc€: Eureau ol the Census

ìÀTHAT THEY EAR]I
Real income for all lamilies
dropped during the 1970s-and
the earning gap between blacks
and whites grew wider.

Black and
othet

$1,869

2,292

2,624

3,O47

4,040

4,169

4,O44

3,864

1950

1955

1960
't965

1970

1975

1980

1981

Fannlly medien lncomc
ln f 95O doll¡rs

ìYhltê

$3,445

4,140

4,743

5,532

6,346

6,382

6,399

6,225

Ail
lam¡lleg

$ 3,319

3,975

4,568

5,308

6,117

6,136

6,142

5,S26
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WHAI'S MY tlilE?
Service lobs--especially ln high-tech
fields--4rew sharply in the 1970s, while
automâtion eliminated others.

On thc Rl¡t
Occupitþn

Computer oporatorg
'Teachers'aides

Social scienlists 
.

Healtñ administralors

Roolers - . ì
Sales demonstratorS

Real-estate egents 122.1

Bank tellers ' 113.3

Reslaurant and bar manag€rs 108.7

Soúcs: "U/S: A Statistical Poñr¡Íoltho
ArurÉan P€ople," try Andrgw l-LBckor

Out of F¡rhlon
Occupâtlon

106.9

Prrc.nt
dccrc¡¡¡

-612
50.0

39.6

35.3

24.9

22.9

- 22.5

12.9

10.0

9.3

Garage workers

Telephone operators

Tool and die makers

File elerks

Sewers and stitchers

Tailors

Stenograpt¡€rs

Newspapet vendors

Barbers

Textile operatives

Pcrcont
lncrca¡a

346.2 ,

190.2

155.0

150.0

139t
139.5'

Beceptionists , .

..way. lust.as telling as another dlgit ln
SheiryLanslng's salary: üolly Martin la

. thelirstwoman màintenance etectr¡c¡an
ln tlre San Francisco Water DePartment'
Her lob ls to test the equipment in the
city's l8 pumplng stations, at an hourly
wage of $16.94. Uke manylourneywom'

amodest

W¡ler-S|flffiÊrJañ6
,J:: :1:

was mlléstone womân'g
lnbuttorvardI march equâllty,great

lras
she,speculates, ,48,

holstbodies lhat
met lromItlartln

''men -who,
when

percent of the increase '*'as attribulable to
tt' l'rooming health-care field. Meanwhile,

-collar and salesjobs rose only slightly
(by about 9 percent), and the number of
farm and household workers fell-by 12

percent and 29 perc€nt respectively.
r Theirlncome.All told, aggregate personal
income in late 1982 came to $2.6 trillion'
Between 1960 and 1970 real family median
income rose by an average of $6,000, but
during the inflation-ridden years between
1970 and 1981, it actually declined-by
$723. Median incomes are substantially
higher when both husband and wife are
present in the family (523,220, compared
with $14,445 for a male householder with

no wife) and even better if the wife works
($26,879). The gap between black and white
incomes has widened in recent years, large-
ly because the proportion of dual-income
black families has steadily declined even as

more white wives have taken jobs. And,
according to the Bureau ofLabor Statistics,
women still earn only about 60 percent of
male incomes. Americans over the age of 65

have the lowest median incomes, but during
the 1970s, thanks in large part to inflation-
pegged boosts in social-security benefits,
their real incomes declined less than those
of the general population.
r How They Spenrt In 1980 Americans
saved only 5.8 percent of their disposable
personal income-a significant drop from
the 8.6 percent they were saving in 1975.

But since then, the rate has
edged up-to 6.4 percent
(about $130.2 billion) in
1981. The main lesson of the
trends is probably that the
average American is no fool:
with interest rates at record
highs, other investments of-
fered much higher rates of
return and savings accounts
were simply unattractive.
Americans also easily got the
message of the soaring ener-

work ers have been
all the jobless afe

of 20 and 85
employed. In
black men had jobs, compared with about

gy prices ofthe 1970s: spend-
ing on almost everything related to
energy and transportation has
dropped like a stone. The big win-
ners in the spending sweePstakes
seem to be household apPliances-
such as conveniences like pasta mak-
ers, food processors and vacuum cleaners.
r Who Is \ilorking During the 1970s the
baby boom hit the job market with a venge-
ance: the median age of American workers
fell from 39 in 1970 to 34 in 1981. And
among the boomers wâs an extraordinary
influx of women (fully 67 percent of women
between the ages of 18 and 34 are in the
labor force). Today 46.7 million women-
52 percent of the female population-are in
the work force. At the same time, men are
working less. Since l95l the labor-force
participation of adult males has declined
from 87.3 percent to 77 percent In large
part, the trend seems to be attributable to
better disability benefits and, even more
important, to the popularity of early retire-
ment: the drop-offof participation begins at
the age of 25, then accelerates at 45' Among
men 65 and older, labor-force participation
has dropped from 44.6 percent in 1955 to
19.9 peicent in 1981. But a hardy band of
both men and women 75 years old and up is
still on the job:451,000 of them were mem-
bers of the labor force in 198 1, and they had
an unemployment rate ofjust 2.8 percent.
r Who Is Unemployed. Other Americans are
not so lucky. Last week the Labor Depart-
ment announced that the unemployment
rate for December was 10.8 percent-a
post-World War II record. Blue-collar

75 percent of whites. But the pain of unem-
ployment, like that of inflation, is signifi-
ðantly alleviated by multiple incomes with-
in a family. In 1958 fully 51 percent of all
unemployed husbands were without other
working family members. By 1981 only 33.2
percent reported no other paychecks com-
ing home.
r The Female Facto¿ Not only are women
invading the workplace in unprecedented
numbers, they are also taking differentjobs.
Between 1972 and 1982, for example, the
proportion of women judges and lawyers
increased from 3.8 percent to 14.1 percent.
Women are also taking work once thought
to be exclusively male-as security guards,
welders, construction workers and tele-
phone repairpersons. Still, nearly four out
òf five women workers remain in "pink
collar" occupations such as clerical and
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secretarial work. The greâtest increase in
working wonren is antong married mothers
w-ith presc and schõol-aee n¿s. ó"iu
1.8, 6 percen r -¡ mothers witl, .iil¿r"n unJ"?
six were in the work force in 1960 ;J;;i;
30.3 percenr in 1970; by l9gl, 

";ly-;;;out of every two had jobs outsiáe the líome.
.A.nd nearly two-thirds of women with kidi
between 6 and l7 were worki"g i" f Sg i_up

-

In 1980, American families
reported an annual aggregate
income of nearly $l.7irillion.
One-fifth of the families-those
with annual incomes of
$34, 5 3 5 or more-received 4 l. 6
percent of the total. The
bottom fifth, with incomes
below $10,286, received just
5.1 percent.

,"19u:' The gre¿1 majority (4a3,5Ia) had
adJus-f ed gross incomes between $100,000
and $200,000 for the year, 100,3ó9 maãe
I?ry,000 to $500,00ó, 12,46; toot-i"
$500,000 to $l million , and 4,414,.0*;ã
incomes of $ I million or more.
. T. abor experts seeboth good news and bad
in thedata. On theplus siãe,,uyr -u"pã*äexpert EIi Ginzberg of Colum-bia Universi_
ty, the shift.in_employment from old goods_
producing industries to service_sectõr jobs
shows that the market is resilient, fl;ibl;
andhighly responsive to changing realit¡es.
And despite the current labor-sufrlus, says
Sar.Levitan, director of Georg. Wárhinsãn
Universiry's Center for Sociä rof;cy äuã_
tes, American workers have more óptions
than ever before. They are better eduãàte¿,
nealthrer and more mature by the time they
enler the labor force.

But there are some trends that have the
experts wo¡{ed, Many men who are drop_
plng out of the labor force are not leavine
work to pursue the better life in retiremeni
villages; a disproportionate number are
black men who, al a young age,'decide there

economist who is director of social sciences
at the Rockefeller Foundation, is f.J.rul
intervention. "People can scream, holler
and kick about make-work, dead_end jobs
all they want, but the clear iact of the åai_
ter is that the vast majority of black re;;_
agers who did find work beiween 1977 and
1980 did not find it in the private sect;;;
says Anderson. .,The majority of whiie
teen-agers did."
- To the list of worries, Sar Levitan adds

the economic plight of families t.uJ.ã Uu
women alone. "We aren't making adequatä
prov-isions for these women whã ur"'rup_
porting kids on their own," he says. nui iñ.
basic economic trends affect.u..ion", -ái"and female, black and whlt., urrOl"onãrnìri
larry Bosworrh, head of il. Coun"il ån
Wage and Price Cont¡ols under Jimmy Car_

is no place for them in the work force. Even
more alarming, perhaps, is the sliding un_
employmenl rate among black male ieen_
agers. In 1954 almost 55 percent of them
were employed; by 1982 oniy one in five was
working. Too often, youngiters who can,t
lind work turn jnto "discouraged workers,,
who simply stop trying. Theãnly 

^nr*"r,says Bernard Anderson, an industriai

ilom 49.Z-?9¡cent in 1970. By last year, 32
'rillion children, or 55 peróent ói tfror"
nder 18, had mothe¡s in the labor force. 

-

Queslions of Race. Over all, blacks and"other" workers now represent 11.6 per_
, nt of rhe employed peoþle over l6_änd'r. I percent of white-collaiworkers. ln 1972
,rinorities comprised 10.6 percent oi ail
_.rrkers and 6.6 percent of white_collar eÁ-
loyees. Like -o'nen, blacks have won iobs

ce closed to them: for the first timel for
,_.ample, both nonwhites and *o-"n u."- 

o'rving up as professional pilots. But sales
rC certain blue-collar occupations ,.-uin

-;ugh to crack. And although blacks have':icreased 
their prcportions i-n atmost euerv

i.lc-r .upscale occupational group, sincä,176 they ha_ve lost ground iñjournalism.
tre proportion r:¡' black editors and re-

.orters has declined from 6 percent to 4.9
, e,r'c€Dt. By contrast, women in lggl at_
. i[ned an^all-time ]righ in those jobs: 50.2
:'dfcent of the toøI.
: Rich Man, poor Man More than 30 mil_
;on Antericans now live below the poverty
.:vel (deûned as an annual |n"o-" oi$9,Zgi-or a family of i'._r,ii). Fttr;minorities.'the
,it¡ration is by far the bleak'ät: the white
tgvlty-rate_is I I,percent, but for Hispanics
r is.26.5 and for blacks, 34.2 percent. Once
..taln, the rmportance of the family is evi_
l,'nt in the statistics. Fo¡alla-.¡"u"s,ihe.rverty rate is l4 percent, but fo¡ married_

uple families, it is just 6.g .percent. A
Ì'.:ìr.nan head of household with no husband
¡r esent fares wo¡st of all: among such wom_
:., the poverty rate runs at.a slartline 34.6
': r'cent. Mississippi has the hishest oõvertv
; te (24.5 percent), Wyoming-the lówest ('g
',rcent). At the other end óf th. in"o-"
t-'?ctrum
,'¡rorted

are the 56O,7U Americans who
1980 incomes of $100,000 and

i:wsweEx,z¡ANUARy 
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THE SAFER STREETS
Total violent crimes declined last ye,ar-in part be-

cãuie tne baby-boom generation is finally outgrow-

ing the crime-prone teen-age years'

.: Totãl
-ìlurder

(

Sourcer Oepañmenl ol Justics

22-5

24.5

26.2

26.3

26.4

29.1

30.8
' 34.5

36.4
, 35.6

395.9

401.0 ,

417.5

461.1

4815
459.7

466.5

487.0

535,4 '

580.7 ì

576.9

Aggravated
âssâult

178.8

188.8

200.5

215.8

227.4

228.7

241-5

255.9

279.1

290.6

280.9

ter, - -'v a senior fellow at the Brookings

i;;t .on, draws a clear lesson from them'
iili r'. want to know why people are so

discontent, these figures are a very vlvlo

ã.Ãon.t.ution," helays' "Tbey say' in eco-

nãÀi. t".-t, the average American worker

i, *ott" ontoday than he was a decade ago'

il;;;;á been'a long Postwar historY of

risins real standards of living came to an

end.í When the long-awaited recovery

from the current recession frnally arrives'

-iíl;"tt "f ,q'mericans will be far better off'

C;; ia may be a decade or more before

healthv new capital investments can spur

oroduótivity enóugh lo renew the great ex-

pectations ofthe Past'

nooulation in the ages that matter most for

;r"i';J; ihe tail 
"ã¿ 

of the babv boom is

r."ilv p^tt the peak years of criminal ac-

iiu;tu. îitut, he says, suggests that in th.e

vears ahead America will experience a wel-

Éorne drop in crimes of all kinds as the

;;;;;;td "get socialized" out of their

incorrigible waYs.'-- 
S"i it " 

prisän population, says Blum-

stein, will óontinuê to climb' The reason:

tvoicallv, courts do not lock up teen-agers

;;;i fãr the most heinous offenses Thus'

;;-tf";it"" a criminal has had several rela-

tllu.iu *inot convictions and is finally put

.*ãí, f," is often in his 20s' Blumstein pre-

ãi.ií t¡ut as the last baby-boom offe¡ders

finally get their due, the prison- populatron

*itf i"ãt-uround l990-and then start

coming down.

¿

Crime and the l-aw
After a decade of growth, criminal activity.may be

headed ¿own-but"the prison population will grow'

tTt hrouehout the 1960s and into the ear-

I in lsi0., both the incidence and the

.^te ãf 
"rimé 

soare¿. But the rate of in-

;;; u"!un to level of in the mid-

Ëï0".-;;i for the first six months of 1982

itt. ïr*U". of reported crimes actually

ä.át*¿. The FBÍ's figures showed that

ulolent crime was down by 3 percent across

i¡" nution, and that nonviolent crime had

fallen bY 6 Percent'
¡.ccoï¿ine to many experts, the reason

for the falloff is that the baby-boom gen-

"i"ti"t 
is getting older' Statistically, 

-crim-e
i. 

"l.á¡n 
iint.dto age: arrest rates for all

i.inãt oittitne peak *'ith young males l6.to

18 vears old, then start falling among older

"Liîs.-fvlótims 
of violent crime also tend

ïåËvoing' the most likelv candidale lor
ã"tàå., foi instance, is a black male be-

i*"* ZO and,24.) Now, says Alfred Blum-

st.in, p.ofessor of urban studies at Carne-

eie-Mèllon University, "we are seelng. a

irajor change in the age structure ot the
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i,;ector, gnd he wlll probably spend at least parl ol hle fife ln the eun belL And-he can

never again experience the record yearly
births of the postwar baby boom.
¡ The American population will grow
steadily older. From I 1.4 percent in 1981,

the proportion of the population 65 and
over will grow to 13.1 percent in 2000 and
21.7 percent in 2050. The percentage of the
population that lives beyond the age of 85

will more than quintuple over the àame
period:from I percentin 1981 to l.9percent
in 200G-and 5.2 percent in 2050. Mean-
while, the median age-30.3 in 198l-will
rise to 36.3 by 2000 and 4 I .6 50 years later.
¡ More than 1 5 percent of all children under
the age of five are now black. So it is not
surprising, given the relatively high black
fertility rate, that the Census demographers
foresee a steady rise in the black proportion
ofthe population. From I I .9 percent of the
U.S. total in 1981, they predict the black
percentage will grow to 1 3.4 percenl in 2000
and 16.8 percent in 2050.

! n the shorter term. the National Plan-
I nirrg Association predicts that popula-
tion growth in the 1980s will remain low-
and that the population shift westward and
southward will continue. Wyoming will be
the big winner over the next decade, NPA
suggests, with a growth rate of 28 percent.
Texas should gain the most people-some
2.7 million. And of all the states, New York
should grow the least. By 1990, NPA fore-
casts, the state's population u'ill have in-
creased by a bare .5 percent.

When it comes to the quality of life, most
prognosticators are fairly cautious. Johns
Hopkins sociologist A.ndrew Cherlin ob-
serves that "as we enter the 1980s, the pace
ofchange appears to have slowed." For the
next few decades, he predicts, there may be

only modest swings in the marriage, birth
and divorce rates-giving society time to
adjust to the new patterns that have formed
in recent years. "We are in a plateau in our
family patterns that will likely last awhile,"
Cherlin maintains. Crime expert Alfred
Blumstein, who foresees a drop in crime
over the coming decade, predicts that the
Northeast and Midwest, with stable but
aging populations, will see the falloff first;
for the South and Southwest, with their
large proportions of younger people, the
improvement will come less quickly.

Nothing is certain. 'Who, for example,
could possibly have foreseen the outbreak of
'World War II---or the subsequent baby
boom, with its wrenching effects on Ameri-
can life? And who can predict the next
medical breakthrough-a cure for cancer, a

reliable mechanical heart, a pill that arrests
the aging process? By the decennial cen.sus

of 1990, perhaps Americans will have per-
fected data gathering and analytical tech-
niques enough to make wiser choices about
their nation's course. Meanwhile, policy-
makers and planners must make the best
decisions they can on the problems and
possibilities already known about.

least 7l;-and posslbly a good deal [onger,-.x¡rect at

;" Clouded CqystalBatt
.11 projections, by definiti

n o make sense of what
,l

' 'f past is prologue, then it ought to be
.''.possible to draw some modest conclu-
sions about the future from the wealth of
çata about America's present. Will the
ririne rate continue to fall? V/ill single-

l,erson households-and the differing agen-
das of their inhabitants-actually swamp
:he traditional family? \ilill the United

' 'ìtates evolve into a bilingual nation, with
oad signs, advertisements and electoral

' ,allots printed in both English and Spanish?
. All projections, of course, mustbe viewed

ivith a healthy doseof skepticism. Nonethe-
less, the urge to make sense of what lies

I ¿rhead is inescapable. After the 1980 census,
ihe Census Bureau decided for the first time
to venture some forecasts of its own for the' rlecades to come. Working from what

' .A.merica already knows about itself, the
bureau's experts and other demographers

on, are iffy-but the, urge
lies ahead is irresistible.
offer an irresistible, ifclouded, crystal ball.
Among their visions:
r According to the census projections, fe-
male life expectancy will increase from 78.3
years in 1981 to 81.3 in the year 2005. The
life expectancy of American men will grow
frorrl 70.7 for babies born in 1981 to 73.3
years in 2005. And by the year 2050, women
will have a life expectancy of 83.6 years and
men of at least 75.1.
r Annual population growth will slow to
almost nothing by 2050. In fact, the Census
Bureau predicts, the rate of natural in-
crease-net births against deaths-will be

'negative after 2035; only continuing imm!
gration will keep it growing after that. The
total population will be 268 million in 2000
and 309 million-an all-time high-in
2050. After that, it will start to decline. And
the Census Bureau assumes America will
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9"ISCUSSIONS IN I/üASHTNGTON: FEBRUARY 1981

1. During discussions in Ìüashington l-ast week I attempted to gain
some ínsight ínto the fotrlo.wi.ng issues:-

l- the alternative interpretations of nonetary policy
and the likely effects of the recent bulge of the
monetary aggregates

l_l_. the prospect for recovery of output and. whether
the good" inflation perforrnance ís sustainable

iii. the prospects for actíon on the Budget deficit and"

the implications of the prospective large d-eficits

l-v. US views on the |tmargin for manoeuvrerr arguments
directed. towards those countries with lower inflation.

A list of the visits mad.e is attached as an annex.

Monetarv Policy
2. llhere are two distinct views about the recent behaviour of the
monetary aggregates. [he rrmonetaristsil (for example Brunner, Meltzer,
Ëprinkel and some at the AEf) argue that a large part of the monetary

1
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growth in the latter part of'1982 was a genuine nonetary inpulse.
1rhey think that it will have the usua]- effect of boosting nominal

GDP. They argue that the recent sharp velocity d-eclíne is a

reflection of recession and. the scale of the monetary injection;
that it will be reversed-, as it always has been in the past lead.ing

to higher inflation. On this interpretation the recent rise in the

long term interest rates is a refl-ection of apprehension about

inflation prospects.

t. [he I'Fedrr view which seems to be largely supported by Feld"stein

is that the monetary aggregates recently have been d-omj-nated by

special factors reflecting institutional change and interned.iation.
The change in vel-ocity is large and. níght be sustained. Disinflationary
pressures are strong and it was ri*tt to take a risk with the monetary

aggregates. It is argued that it was inportant that after the Fed

aLlowed short term rates to fall long rates also fell so confirning
the legitiroacy of the move. This is what happened initially. Recently

there has been some upward drift of long rates suggestíng that possibly

interest rate reductions have gone far enough for the noment.

4. [here is little doubt that US monetary policy is in considerable
d"isapay. The Fed. have been moving to wider aggregates without success-

I am inclined to accept a good part of the Fed argument which inplies
that velocity change last year resulted in US monetary policy being

considerably tougher than intended. We have experienced" similar
problems with,flM] over the past ) years.

g. the problem for the US authorities now is to find somethj-ng to
put in its place. In the IIK we were able to take refuge in the frrange

of monetary indícators'r presentation but in our case the narrow

aggregates were growing s1owly at that point and. have remaj-ned either
within or below the target ranges. [he US are heading for trouble
with all the aggregates. The IIK monetary problems vüere also eased"

because of the clear progress that íras being nad.e on the budget deficit-
In the US the position is still the reverse with the bud.get deficit
worsening. Mlr llÍddleton has poi-nted out the great risks involved. in
concentrating on wid.er aggregabs at a time when fiscal policy is getting
further out of hand.

2
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( Yesterday Volcker rebased and increased the targets but there can

be no confidence that he wíll stick to them. They now have a dífficult
task of re-establishing some cred.ibility in monetary policy. their
policy ís now pinned on continuÍng suceess against inflation. Ïf
that remains under control they may be abfe to rid-e out the current
confusion. But íf it pieks up, for example because of a sharp dollar
depreciatÍon it will be díffícult to avert a further tightening of
policy.

7. For the moment there seems to be some determination on the part of
the Fed. to avoíd any signÍficant increase in short term interest rates.
|lhey point to very high real interest rates at present, particularly
on an after tax basis. At the same time they acknowledge that possj.bly
they have been lead"ing the narket too rapidly towards l-ower short term
rates.

B. For the moment thertmonetaristsn seemed to be gagged in public
as the Presid"ent has indicated that he ís entirely content with Fed.

behaviour. But they may not remain silent and leaks indicating dissent
are already emerging. It must be very difficult for those like Sprinkel
who have these doubts about the conduct of monetary policy.

Output and inflation
9. These differences on monetary policy are reflected in views about

recovery and inflation prospects.

10. It seems to be agreed that recovery is on the hray. [he d.ifferences
of view relate largely to íts tining and strength.

11. The optimistic group are talking of 5 or 6% Stowth through the
year. This is based on an acceleration of monetary aggregates, a
rising level of final demand and. recent heavy destocking which is
expected to be reversed or at least come to an end.

12. those beíng more cautious point out that so far, apart from
yesterday's Índ.ustrial production figures, there is no hard. evidence
of recovery and. optimistic er¡lectations have had. to be revised several
times over the past six months. [hey acknowled.ge that the enploymenü

statistics point in the right direction but there are some anbiguities
there also.

7
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1t. The group that is most womied- about monetary growth are most

optinistic on output but are also most concerned about inflation and

ínf lationary expeetat ions.

14. But there are some very optimistic inflation figures around". For

example the Fed are looking for inflation in the t-4% range. Tt is
argued that although there has been some benefít this year from
comnodity prices, food prices and lower interest rates which will not
be repeated" there could. be strong downward pressure continuj-ng from
lower energy prices and. lower labour costs as earnings growth slows

and prod-uctivity improves. Recently the US has been experiencing
better than expected productivity figures in a way reminiscent of our
oI¡rn experience.

15. I was impressed by the strength of opiníon about the inminent
upturn and clearly there are some good. arguments - particularly from
lower interest rates and" the recent scale of destocking. But we have

seen in our own case the difficulty invôlved in sustaining pick up

against the background of high real interest rates, poor profítability
and cost conpetitiveness and weak overseas markets. Of course in the
TJK we have had the problem of world. recession to cope with while
domestíc d.eraand has been """o.r""fing. 

The US should not have as big
a problem but the difficulties of the IDC debtor countries could"

provide an echo of that effect. On the sa.me comparison the US could.

continue to make impressiíe progress against inflation.

16. From our point of view we must hope that Votiker is correct. A

US recovery at about 4% a year combíned wíth further downward, pressure

on inflation is a very convenient message. f would go p¡11t of the
way with then ' but there is a signifieant risk of further interest
rate and. exchange rate instability in the US if the economy turns
around. too fast.

Budset Deficit
17. The Budget deficít remains a bíg talking point. Everyone I spoke
to was clearly alarmed. lhe prospect is for a d.eficit of 6% of GDP;

over time a larger proportion of this d"eficit is "structural-rr rather
than ilcyclicalrr.

4
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'18. The worries are

l- high prospective Bud"get d.efícits could d.amage current

"i',r.),ä,,,'

activity by íncreasing real interest rates 49w

a1. high real Ínterest rates d.amage ínvestnent and the
bal-ance between sectors

1l_l-. it is likely to increase the real exchange rate putting
pressure on mature industries and thus creating denands

for increased protection.

19. I sensed a strong determination to try to d.o something about
lthe Bud.get d"ef icit but no real consensus about the particular
,*ur*rr""s that should be taken. The Congressional- Budget Off ice is
looking for an end to the indexation of tax thresholdse sooê reduction
of spend"ing progra¡nmes (includ"ing defence) and hígher indirect tax.
(Tfre introduction of a VAT, mentioned. in some quartersr ïtas consídered
unlikely as the collection system d.oes not exist at the monent. )

20. It is im ortant keep the pressure on the US about their
deficit. But once it becones a matter of d.ec iding between a list of
options it becomes more difficult for outsiders to make an impact.

MarqÍn for Manoeuvre

21. I spent some time with Feldstein discussing the pressure from

some countries and international organisations for the US and. ÏJKt

along with others, to take advantage of lower inflation to stimuLate
their d.omestic demand.

22. T argued that Ín terms of our own UIFS lower inflation ütas likely
to feave room within the framework for higher output. But that was

expected to emerge automaticalþ by stícking to the existing guide-
l-ines and did not inply t'reflationarSr'r action by government. Having

successfully reduced inflation this was not the time to reverse
poli-cies and. attempt to achieve convergence by regressing towards the
mean of inflation in the ind"ustrial countries.

,
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27. Feldstein who1ly agreed" although he recognÍsed the pressure

at the Sgmnit to be seen to be taking action. Ï argued that it was

important to convince other countries of the way in which recovery
r¡ias expected to emerge within the framework of these policies. -A

discussion of this kind could- be he1 1 in improving understanding

of the policies being Pur in both our countries.

I BTIRNS
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MR BURNS cc Sir Douglas Wass

Mr Littler
Mr Byatt
Mr Middleton
Mr Unwin
Mr Cassell
Mr Odling-Smee
Mr Sedgwick
Mr Evans
Mr Lavelle
Mr BottrÍll
Mr Allen

ÐTSCUSSIONS WITH AMERTCANS TN WASHINGTON LAST WEEK

The Chancellor was grateful for your minute of L7 February about your

talks in WashÍngton last week. HÍs own impressions, particularly
from the discussion at. the G5 dinner on 9 Februaryr were very much ín
line wj-th yours: he would, like t,o know whether Mr Littler I s too were

sÍmilar. And he would be grateful for the draft of a short minute

to the Prime Minister.

2, The Chancellor agrees with your conclusion that. it will be

important to keep on pressing the Amerícans about the deficit, and,

that a Summít discussÍon of how recovery should emerge within the
framework of exísting guidelines, and without "reflatÍonary" action
by governments, could be helpful. Hís only concern is that some of
the Summit partÍcipants may be less responsive in such a discussÍon
than was Mr Feldstein when you \ÁIent over the ground with him.

Thus rwhile the Summit discussion could certainly, Ín theory' be helpful'
there is a.risk that. it, might in practice prove u4he1pful"

J O KERR

CONFTDENTÏAL
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DISCUSSTONS IdITH AI{ERICAIrIS IN IIIASHINGTON LASÎ IJIIEET(

My own d.irect contacts with US opinion 1n llashlngton last week

were confined to Treasury and Federal Reserve Bank officlals.
As I ind.lcated at the end. of my notes of the G.5 meetitg' I
had the sane inpresslon of a shÍft in expectations over the

lagt couple of months in favour of a buoyant view on denand and

activity in the US economy ln 1987. I al-so had the impression

that the FED u¡ere reckoning that the best immedtate hope on the

flscal deflclt was that Congress would go some way towards

accepting the thrust of President Reaganrs January statements'

and that they would. probably be leaning toward.s accomnodatlng

nonetary policy.

2. Incidentally, on the second, point raised i-n your minute of
18 February to Mr. Burns, I took the opportuntty of giving to
tfr. lletmeyer prlvately a copy of the passage we had worked out

for ourselves on recovery wlthout trreflationaryrt actlon by

governments (part of which was later used 1n the IMF Communique).

Not surprisingly, Tietneyer was very pleased wlth it. But then

we would not expect Gernany to be anong the troublesome Sunnit

parti.cipants on this lssue!

J, G. LrrrLER)
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}N. LAVELLE -/Bottrlll t/
Atkinson

SAUDI ARABIA AND THE GAB

The planned further meetlng to e>çlore thf s was he1d. ln london
on '28 January, between a Saudi team led by the Governor ef g[trfi e¡fl
¡1r. Nimatall-ah, ttá Lamberto Dini and his Asslstant,Messrs. Haberneler
and Nicoletopoulos of the IMF and myself. i

There was rDnegotiation.The Saudis explained that thelr Finance
Minister, who had been on ho1iday, had not oonsidered the natter,
and they wanted only. to go over possibilitles and lmplicátions on
the widest posslble ba.sis, ranging from a very close associatlon
verging on ful1 membershlp to a veryloose one. There was a gqod deaL
of discus-sj.on of the background., history.and deveLopment of the
original GAB'and the new extension, and of the nature of GAB retattor!.
with the IMF. . We then went through the headings of rrclo-se associatiönti
guided in the mgin by the text whlch had been sent out by the IMF,
which you have seen. At various points we df-qcussed the elements
t+'hich would cease to be necessary at dlfferent levels oflocsening
of the assoclatlon (see also below).

We were asked if we could give an indlcation of the kind of letter
whÍch the Chairman of the G.10 might send lf there vrere a pretty
close associatlon. We agreed to draft this to glve to the Saudls
by Friday'night, and d.id so. A copy of the resuJt ls attached

1r+'o comments:

l"1r
l"Þ

cc

\

the inclusion of words about entltlement to take part in the
decision-r¡aklng process, in particular particlpation in votlng,
stemmed from Dinif s presentatlon at the rneeting, u,hich took me

and Habermeler a llttle aback. fndelrl. 1t was our lmmedtate
qualifying comments whlch led hlm lieÉti1y to say that he was
offering thls only on a personal basls, although as somethlng
which loglcalIy he wouid:i""1 obltged to'recommend ¡or â tivery
close associationrt. f put it to Dini afteru'ards that I thought
there would be several- GI1O countries who would want to think
very carefully indeed, and probabry conclude negatlvelyr oD
voting particlpatlon, and hls tetter to the Governor mutedly
reflects this.

1
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- l{e did nake cl-ear, â:s does part of the attached draft,
that very cl-ose assoclatlon r,,lould lnvolve acceptance of
btnding obligatlon, wlth no posslblIlty. of optlng out.
f remain convinced from tfre very reserved comments nade
d.urlng our meeting by the Saudis that this is likely to

lon for then. I tried to lndieate
at various polnts that an arrangement r+,hich was less close,
and less binding, but still fairly intirnate, could stlIl give
Saudi Arabta partlcipation in useful:G,10 dlscussion, .i.e. much

of the draft Jetter apart from tÌ¡e two sentences ln square
brackets would rernaln vali.d ln those ci-rcumstances. Dlnl seerned

to think that other C. 10 rnenbers would object strongly, ..

although not Italy, but I think he is wrong 
Ç :

There is no immediate abtlon for us. Dlnl wilL communlcate with
other members 'of the Group of Ten. I w111 tff ;ofrr, .â,nson where we

stand., but not send. copies of the attached'documents (te can ask
the fMF Staff to show hlm if he wants). I will show thts ninute
and enclosure to I"1r. Kerr, but I think we need not troubl-e the
Chancellor.

(J. c. LrrrLER)





DELEGA2IONE DELLA BANCA D'ITALIA PER IL REGNO UNITO,

BANK OF ITALY UK REPRtrSENTATIVE OFFICE

.Lamberto Dini
Chairrnan of

The Deputies of
The Group of Ten

S9. KING STREET

LONÞON TG2 êJJ

posslbillty of a
as close as the one
the Manag.lng Dirbctor.
draft letter concerning
particlpants would

Tclt2'hosc ot-otr6 .zot/é.
LI.r. ôôõ.gort
Tclclr Altlrcttr arlutc o

London, 28 January 1983,

Dear lllr Governor,

As agreed during our most useful meeting of today, r amenclbslng a draft of a letter on the relationship that could beestablished between the G-1o countries and Saudi Arabia in connectionwith a l.end.ing .agreement between the ..Fund and Saudi Arabia that wouldbe in accordance with the memorandum that the Managing Director of tlaeFund has transmltted to Minister Abalkhail and youiself on January zsand ¡+hich we discussed in some detail this morning.

Paragraph 1 of this draft letter contains two sentences whichare in sguare brackets. As f had occasion to exþlain, u-,re reason forthis is that the G-Lo Ministers and Governors have not yet consideredthe matter of participation in a voting procedure.by a äountry assoc-iated with the GA3. However, these sentences have been included in';he draft letter because lt seems to me that the cLose associationenvisaged in the above-mentioned memorandum would Iogically call forparticipatton of Saudi Arabia in the decision-making process onactivation, and I would therefore be prepared to recomm(nd to the, GABparticipants that they accept them.

Durin!' our meeting we also discussed thedifferent form of assoclation which would not bedescribed in the above-mentloned memorandum fromIn the case of such a different association, thethe relatlonship between saudl Arabia and the GAB
Àve to be revÍewed and appropriately adjusted.

exi stlng
chosen.

ï may add the kind of amendments that would be
GAB decision depend on the form of assoclatlon

hrith kindest regards,
Sincerely yours

made
Ëhat

to the
w1Ll be

',7A-{-.-í.-z-_--
L. DINI
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Dear lvlr Minister

. 
As y.o, are aware, the Finance Ministers and the central

Bank Governors of thp countries partlcipating in the GAB have

recently decided to support a revis,ion of the GAB that would¡'
enlarge the amount of their credlt arrangements and would make

GAB resources available a1so. to other members of the f,rnO that
are not GAB participants.

!¡'a

a,

I

The GAB. countries recognlse that. they and saudi Arabla
share an interest in fostering and preserving the stablrity of
the international monetary system, and that Saudl Arabla for many

years has been playing a crueial role in provlding financlal
support to the f'und

The* GAB countries take note , viith satlsfactlon that a
:lendlng agreement between the Fund and saudd, Arabia is to be.

conclùded on terms and condltions comparable to those of túe GAB.

Ïn thls connectlon they believe that 1t would be approprlate to
strengthen the co-operation which 1s belng ueveloped between

them and Saudi Arabla. Accordlngly they have decided to propose

the following understandings regarding consurtation and the
exchange of fnformation with Saudl Arablã, which they have author--.-:. 

-

ised me to trans-mlt io you on-th-eir behalf .

1. Saudi Arabia wilt be

GAB partlcipants regarding

included 1n the consultatlons anong

proposaLs of the Managlng Dlrector of
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, the Fund for- cal's 'under the cAB and wf rr u" .:nvlied to send,representati.ües to take part 1n meetings that may be held by theGAB partlclpants to consider such proposals. f-Representatlves'of saudlrArabia attending any such rneetÍr,g" ,uitl b; .;;;;;;;,;"

::" 
Rart i1 the deelslon-making process, lncr.uding any 

";;t;-"that rnay take pì-ac'er 8s''f saudl Arabla were a GAB partlcipant.,
rsar of the Managing ni"ucto" ,": J;;,under the tending agreement with Saudi Arabia refe*ed ,a,;;;shall be treated as if it were a proposal to a GAB particlpant,

"19,s,3"di. A¡abia will be bound by the decision reached as if f,twere a participantT

2' saudi Arabia will also be invited to send representatives toattend meetings of the GAB participants called to conslder othermatters that may arise under the GAB Decision. ïn addition it wlL1be lnvited' as may be agreed, to send representatlves to othqrmeetÍngs to discuss aspects of the functloning of the internatfonar.:::onetary Èystem that are of common lnterest to the GAB partlcipants
ancl Saudl Arabia t,

3' rn any eventr saudl Arabla will be kept lnformed by thechairman of the Minlsters and Governors of the GAB partlclpantsby the Chairman of their Deputfes, as the case may be, of otherrelevant deÌiberatlons of the GAB particlpants.

or

.,
I

1r,.I

I

I
,I

',
,.i .

1
. .l¡4. These understandlngs sha1l appì-y _as

Saudi Arabia to make resources. availabLe
lending agreement referred to above 1s ln

I shall appreciate a

.t-ong as the undertaklng of
to the Fund under the
effect

reply confirrning that the understandings
acceptable .to Saudi Arabia.

t_l, ;

|.;iå{ :

h *.1'

lr

.- ,bt forth in thls ].etter are
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Grcup of Twenty Four: BackEround Brief

1. Since ;he G24 'prcgra;i.le of ir¡neCiate aciion' ¡nlas publ.isheci

in 1979, there have been a ntrnber of changes in Bank and Fund

aiong uhe ii-nes o.f the recoinrnendauions. -lheir precise concern aü

;his fnieri¿ Co;it¡ictee will- on-ly beco;¡e cl-ear when i;he G2+

corir.:runigue is publj-shed. lfowever, it is unlikely thal; the itens
wil.1 differ such fron these sec out in Septeaber 19BA sernrtspiq¿s.

2. Condiiionali G24 deplored the hardening of conditionaì-ity
in ;he resort bo precondil;ions.evicient , for exanple,

tKrview: l/e agree ùhat Fund conditionaliby has been app)-ied firnly
over the lasü iwo years but we judge the overall degree is about
right. The Fund Coes take account of potiüical, and social priorities
but bhis cannot absoì-ve councries in balance of pa¡r"rents probl.ens
fron adjusting.

1. Quobas G24 urgeci e doubl-ing of quoUas, with a }-arge eienent
of equiproportional- increases. The voting power of ldc's should
be incre¡sed by giving then 47i'ò of quotas p'l-us iarger trasic votes.
UK view Our genera-l- viel¿ on the quota Review is set out elsewhere
but we heve al-'1. al,ong stressed uhat, if quotas were 'xore f airl¡¡
5o reflect .,ielbers' posibions on the l.¡orLd econooìf , there cannoi;

be any predeierrlined voting blocs. It is not possibl-e to say ihaû
no ldc's shere in quoias should be a1rorved io fal-l:. In particu'iar,
if ldcc received aV/c of. quotas, their voting strength (if aug;iented
by greeter basic vote, wouJ-d col¡le to al-losu ,Oii. 'Iheir posiiión
in the world econoalJr does not justify LLtis. .

4. SDR allocauion/aid link G24 calied for both alioca';iotis and the
establishnent of the link between SDRs and developroenu finance.

UK view: We agree ihau it is now right to study tn-e ouestion of
allcca;ions but rernäin firnJ-y apposed üo che "i.d iink, which woul-d

¡1¡¡, the iistinction between aici and II'IF activicies. I'ü is noi
the role of the Fund to becone source for endl-essly transferring

1





resources. i"iorecver the aid iink would act îo unCerraine confidence
in the SDR as a reserve asset.

q CFF G2+ sought an e:çansioa of the Coopensatory Financing
Facili;y.

UK view: Over the last year oæ'so. we have sought with, soüe success to
nake the test of cooperation for CFF clravrings above 5O1L ;r,re
rigorous. 'Ihe .lCcs are alwa;'s seeking tcl l-iberaLize che

CFF. bc alter ühe balance between high.and lor¡i coodiiionality
finance. I¡/e do noü believe there is a case for this and indeed
the eccess l-i¿its of ühe CFF ,:iay need to be reviewe<i at a I ater
stage in ühe Review.

b. S¡¡alL islands G24 cal-1ed fcr -elaeken conditioaalily, for smal1

islands and poor lea&lac*pd countries. UK view: This deuand has

also been reflected in. ûhe pressure for nini:ew¿ quocas in the.Review.'
.núe ere not convinced. ûhau in particul-ar the probleus of the sraall
island.s are so different from larger Ldcs thaü Ehey ¡erit ¿ini;iruül
quocas or special conditionaliry.

7. fnierna'üional i'ionetar¡r Refcrn. G24 argued for a fundanenual-

refor:.¡i of the internatisaal". noaeüar5¡s¡retem"8Ér-?ie-'esoeaüial aid. to
worl-cl econony.

UK view: ihe presenü difficr:lt situation is not the tiue uo uproot
the tesbed international strucrure which has served us we]l. The

agreeüent on the GAB and the acceleration of fhe Quota Review

underl.ine the fact thac existing insiitutions are showing ¡hense-l-ves

capabl-e of adapting.

8. Ilt{CîAD G24 wish to take up rrany of these;ionetary issues in
;he forun of LtICT.¡rD Vf .
UK view: Arthough we cannoi stop Ln{CfAD ccnsidering financial
questions, it is inportant chac UIiCI;\D goes Tlou give ihe i:pression
chac it is entisleC üo give re¡.i5s to'uhe IFis. UiiCT;'.D.rray w¡.nt to
iook ac al-l-ocetions and ihe CFF in perticular. lhese are, however,
pro-cerly ¡,aciers i'or uhe Fund r^¡hich in Uhe finai anal¡r-cls Lras the
responsi-bi l-i;¡r

¿





9. G/ITT Execuuive direcbors, inc-l"ud.ing idcs, have acknolvl-edged

ihe prirle role of ihe GAI'I es i;he guardian of ihe inuerrlaüionaì.
iradin6 syste;i and have expresseC a desire co se.e cl.cser Fund,/Bank

coliaboration. i{oreover, ib has been agreed ;hai, in conc1ucting

Article IV ccnsul uaiions with larger i:teÉbers' ihe siaff wii.l-

includ.e analysis of trad.e poiic;r with overall appraisa-l-. Ihis
approach is being applied. to cor:suì-tations underçaken since the

beginnins of the year.

,10. Develop¿ent Coi¡;nibtee. fn aill- of this ;here j-s no1;hing verl¡

netf . lhe lCcs :tay wel1. 3r;r to use so:f,e of these poinus 3s

pegouieüir:g counter*e in i;he Quota Revielv. Ihey "righU a:so Lry to
urge che cai-i.ing of a:: Àpri1 Deve1op;ent Co,¡..iibì,-ee. Àt i;his stage'
however, i.Je doubb whether Uhere is sufficien'; new b'.rsi:less üo

jusi;ify a separaie spring ¿eeting of the Devei-opiienb Coi¡¿i'btee.

)
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INTERNÍ COMìÍTTTEE

FUND TJQI'IDITY: BACKGROUND BRIEF

Pohts

1. Although the Fr¡¡d has both unused ordinary resources and credit lines for the very

immed.iate future, rnore will be needed in the period before the Eighth Quota Review is

implemented (and, the new GAB borrowing arrangeúents put in place).

Z. Therefore the Fr¡nd should finalise ¿rrangenents soon for a third SAMA t¡a¡rche of

sDR 4 billion. This should be enought to provide the Fr¡nd with adeguate tesor¡rces provided

the Quota Review is ratified by mid 1984.

3. However tbe Fr¡nd should coutinue to explore similar medium term borrowing from

others who have not so fa¡ ient enlarged Access rêsolltces¡ We recogBise that prospects

here are not good. We would support oa¡ket borrowing only if borrowinj f¡om official'

sources were iuadequate

Backgror¡nd

4. Siuce Toronto coucern has grown about the Fr¡nd's immediately available resources

before the Eighth Quota Review is put in place. The Fund currently has just over

SDR 10.1 billion of uncommitted ord,in¿rry resources which should be adequate for the next

18 months. However it has now only SDR 1.? billiou of r¡ncommitted borrowed resor¡¡ces to

fina¡rce Enlarged Access programmes. Brazil (SDR 2.8 billion) will more than absorb this.

lVithout the third SAMA tra¡rche the staff estimate a commitment gap of SÐR 3.5 billion by

April. For 1.983-84 their estimates of coomitments of borrowed resources for membes

with quotas of less thar¡ SDR 800 miltion is SDR 3.4 billion (includingr for example' Eglryt'

pakistan, Zaire, Philippines, Portugal and Turkey). This would raise the commitment gap to

SDR ? billion. Some of these commitments may not Eaterialise but a number of the OPEC

high absorbers (Nigåia, Indonesia) are potential borrowers as well. Fu¡ther commitments to
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megbers with quotas over SDR 800 million cannot be precluded eg Venezula looks likely to

co6e into the Fund. The entry of these OPEC countries will uot have a¡r immediately

offsetting effect on Frmd liquidity since most non-oil Idcs already have programmes.

5. This makes it particularly urgent to secure the third SAMA tranrche of SDR 4 biilion'

(In 19g1 the Saudis indicated their intention to consider a further commitment for the third

year if their balance of payments and reserve position permitted). Drrring his visit to saudi

Arabia with the Cha¡rcellor (?-9 Ja¡ruary) the MD intended to discuss the third tranche with

the Saudis. No defiuite conclusion was reached - the Saudis gave the impression that for

them the main question was enhanrced resor¡rces for the Fr¡nd (whether by the third tra¡rche

or parallel Saudi legding alongside the new GAB appeared a secondary question)'

Ilaberoeier (Fr:nd Treasurer) with Dini met the Saudis in London on 28 January to continue

the contacts on GAB matters a¡d will no doubt have sor¡nded them out further on the third

tra¡¡che. There is a good cha¡¡ce of securing the third tranche in the coming months.

ó.. The Frmd estimate that with the Fund tranche they should be able to carry on r-¡ntil the'

euota Review is ratified. However we have also been encouraging the Managing Director to

approach other non-Glo potential leaders, such as Kuwait (SDR Z'billion) a¡rd the Emirates

(SDR 1 billion) neither of which contributed r¡nder the Enlarged Access policy. The Kuwaitis

have given a definite 'no' (their domestic fina¡¡cial system a¡rd stock ma¡ket are in some

d,isarray). The Fr¡nd are'not optimistic' about the UAE either.

7. Therefore we ca¡rnot rule out a further approach to the G10 countries (i.e Germany,

Japan a¡rd ourselves) for loa¡rs to tide the Fr:nd over until the proposed new implementation

date of mid-1984 for the Eighth Quota Review although the Frrnd may be reluctant to do

this given the recent GAB decision. We r:ndersta¡rd that the Germa¡rs might be willing to

lend but we d.o ñot w¿rnt to ease the pressure on the Saudis or other non-Gl0 lenders at this

stage. Therefore the less said about this the better. In particul¿u we want to avoid giving

the impression that the UK would agreed to I'end more than the forecast SDR 150mn already

committed.
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g. The staff's estimates may be pessimistic as progtammes breakdowns will reduce the

need. for borrowed fr:nds. we might be able to live with a¡¡ uncovered commitments gap

d,uring late 83 - early 84 provid.ed, that the Fr¡nd is fully ready to go to the market if the

GAB/quota increase is delayed,. In the event that the Fr¡nd' had a oajor inadequacy of

resor¡rces because of a shortfall from official sourcesr we would support direct market

borrowing. If the Fr¡nd does go to the marketsr it should do so from a position of strength

well. atread of any immediate fiuancing need'

\,1
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REAPPOTNTMENT OF LAROSIERE: STATE OF. PLAY

Larosierets term explres ln June. The formaL procedure for re-
appolntnent ls a natter for the Executive Board., ln partlcular
the longest servtnþ ED (curentJ.y Kafka of Brazll).

2": Delors told Làrosiere ln Parls that G5 had agreed to hls
reappolntnent. Kafka has now sent a menorandu¡ to al-l EDs reylag
that a number of EDs have been able to nanlfest thelr.fornal
agreement to the 'MDr s reselection, and anong others all those who

have reacted substantially have lndicated llkeIy support fron
thetr co!¡stLtuencles. It says there ls no other candldate.

5, Kafka has suggested that each menber of the Interln Comnlttee
should give hls ED bllaterally the reactlon of hls constltuency.
Shortly after the Interin Comnlttee Kafka w111 ask for the fornal-
reactlon of each ED. He wlÌl then consult with Larosiere and

start work on the fornulation of a contract contalnlng terns and

conditions of servlce for the next flve years. the agreenent of
the salary tend.s to be a dellcate matter and needs to be co-ordlnated
wlth the tJor1d Bank as ln the past the two lnstltutfons have kept
ln step. lrlhen the contract has been agreed, the formal procedures
are that the ExccutLve Board takes the declsl-on to reappolnt. The

salary ahd terms and conditlons are then sent to the whole Board
of Governors for approval by postal vote.
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EFFECTS OF AN OTL PRICE FALL ON THE WORLD ECONOIVIY

Work is proceeding on the impact of a sharp fall in the
price on the world economy but prelimlnary results are
the Chancellor will have seen the report of the effect
in price to íZi on both the world and the UK economies

of Mr Middletonrs note of 4 February.

oil
available.
of a fal1
under cover

2. The January forecast assumes that the average OPEC o11 price
fa11s to about í3O a barrel early this year .conpared to ílZ1¿ at
the end of 1982. Tle have also looked at í25 and S2O a barrel.
the forecasts and simulations also assume that the dollar de-
preciates by about 10 per cent during the year. This would be

equivalent to a further reduction of about íZ ^ barrel for the
world as a whole.

3. Our work tends to support the OECDfs results that a 1O per
cent fal1, í3 or sor would raise actlvÍty in the OECD by rather
over half a per cent ln about two years. Thls assumes that other
_energy prlces fall in line with oi1 prices and that OECD govern-
ments ¡naintain their monetary and fiscal policies in nominal terms
so that as lnflation fa1ls real activity increases.

Major 7 Economles

Inflation - 198,
19e,4

Growth 1981
1984

fizf oil price
"4*

5,

1t
3t

FzO ort priceJanuary
Forecast

5t
5t

1+

3b

5

4+

2*
4l

4. It has been argued recently that the disruptive impact of
any large change ln oil prices could outweigh the beneflcial inpact
of their being lower. This would be because of problens caused
to the international financlal systen by the adverse effects on
some developing countrles, because any large shift of.incone tends
to cause retrenchment from those who lose lncome - in thls case
OPEC - before any expansion froro those who gain, and because some

of the adjustments firms had nade in response to the rise in
prices since 1979 will no longer be efficient and may need to be
reversed.
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5. We are stil1 considering these effects but we are lncllned
to think that, while they assume that a fall Ín otl prices would

not be as beneficial as a rlse was harmful, they are not llkely
to make the beneflts negligible. The table above lncorporates

some allowance fqr the Operation of these factors.

6. Most rproblemr debtor countries, eg Brazll, Chile, Argentinat

Poland,, Romanla, are net o11 fuoporters and. would therefore benefit

from a fal1 in the oil prLce. the notable exception is Mexico

whlchr âs a najor net oil exporter, would. suffer a conslderable

deterioiatlon in its current account balance. Mexico 1s already

undercuttlng oPEC so a small fal1 in the price would cause con-

paratively few problems, and any reductlon in interest rates with

lower inflatlon would be of conslderable benefit' A large price

fal1 to í2O, however, would. worsen the current account by fia-5

billion a year but Brazil would benefit to at least the same

extent.

T. Several OPEC countrLes would be in considerable dtfficulties.
venezuela and Indonesj-a have a fair amount of outstanding debt

and would lose a great deal of revenue. Some other countriest
notably Nigeria, woulil be forced to reduce imports even nore

sharply than is alread.y necessary and would suffer hardship'

Most developing countries on the other hand, would benefit from

the oi1 price fall fron an expansion of oECD lnports and from a

slight red.uction in j-nterest rates. Activity in the world economy

as a whole would be higher, but there would need to be considerable

redirection of lending and trade flows wlth consequences that are

dlfficult to Predict.

8. We are still exa¡nining policy impllcations for the oECD and

the UK. the policy inplications for OECÐ countries fron a price

fal1 are mlxed. If there is a large prlce falI steps nay need

to be taken to ensure that the worsenÍ-ng of oil exporterst fin-
anclal positions can be acconmodated. by the banking system. Alsot

if the fal1 is large, it could. be argued that energy taxes may

need. to be raised. to encourage conservation so that Íncreased

denand. d,oes not cause another oil price hike Ín the middle of

thls decade. An increase in energy taxes, howevert or any measure

whlch stops energy prices in oECD countri.es falling with the o11
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price, lessens the beneficial lmpact on OECD economies consider-
ably and would cause problerns for oil- companies. Such a rise
could, however, perhaps be comblned with a compensating move

towards reductions Ín other taxes. The UK as an oi1 producer
is a speclal case. We have little lndication yet how other
major countries are consÍdering reactlng to these issues.
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CHANCALLOR

FROIVI: ARHBOTTRILL
DATE:. 2 FEBRUARY 1983

cc Slr D Wass
lvlr Llttler
I'tr Burns

ll'1r Unwln
ItIr Lavelle
Ivlr Odling-Smee
Ivlr HaIl
I{r Atkinson
Mr Ci^aham

PS/Governor
l"lr Anson

B/E)
uiCIEL/I{F)

IMF ITVTERIM CoMMITTEE - WASHINGToN, 10-11 FEBRUARY

You will be chairing the IMF fnterim Committee meetlng ln Washington
on 10-11 February. this w111 be preceded by a G5 worklng dl-nner
and by a G1O Mlnistersr meeting.

2, You are to have bilateral meetings wlth the llanaglng Director
and with lvllnisters from fndia, China, Australia and the Anglophone
Afrlcan countrles before the Interim Committee itself. You, to-
gether with Secretary Regan and the Managing Director, are to have
a sesslon wlth US Congressmen. .ßnu three of you w111 also see
President Reagan after the meetinAT.

3. The fu1l llst of briefs ls at Flag A. The latest verslon of
. . .2 the programme is at Flag B. A general speaklng note |s at I,'J ag C.

Ivlr HaIl is provlding separately a list of media arangements.

l-+. The maln buslness of the meetings w1l-l of course be the Il"lF
quota increase, and the essentlal objective will be to secure a
satlsfactory agreement on th1s. There w111 undoubtedly be a con-
tinulng undercurent of concern about the timlng and extent of
recovery ln the *uo{1_9_ economy. Th.e opportunlties for rnaJoq -¡lo}l-c.y
dlscusslon wf11 be llmited but there ls perhaps some'important
groundwork to be put ln hand in preparatlon for the OECD Minlstersl
meeting and the Wllliamsburg Sunmlt in the'sprÍng.
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5, There are a number of other issues that are llkely to co¡ne

up in the three days.' In terms of Fund busÍness, these lnclude

the. questlon. of an SDR allocation, and the rel-ationsfrfp between

the Fund and the comrnerclal banks. More generally, they include

the u5 budget deftclt and the problems of maJor debtors

6. The rest of this steerlng brief covers the handling of the
Interim Commlttee meeting ltself, the preliminary dlscussj-ons
before it (including G5) and the possibl-e fol-1ow-up with the Press

G"d possibly Presldent Reag"!7.

Tactics for the Interim Committee

7. The central objective is to reach agreement, if possibl-e on

Thursd.ay, on the slze'of the Fund and the extent of equiproportlonal
distribution.

B. On the size of the Fund our approach to Governoro envlsaged

that a settlement would be reached wlthj-n the range SDR B5-1OO

billion. the prime determinant of the final figure is the vierv

of the US. It is unllkely that they wÍll stick to their minimum

figure of SDR 85 billion or concede an increase in excess of
!O per cent. Given the US blocking vote, others in the l-ast re-
sort will- have to come 1n l1ne.

9. As regards distribution the âpproach to Governorg quoted

middle range of 25-hO per cent for the share of the quota in-
cr€ìase to be allocated equiproportionally. A figure within this
range is perhaps the l-argest whlch will preserve the appearance

of a steady\progression towards calculated quotas and keep the
Japanese wlthfn the camp. ,lpFj"al1y the larger the increase 1n

the size of 1lp,Uf,"nd,rrthe¿-à# the sÍze of the equlproportional
c'1'4 telement¿l a given degree of progress to cal-

culate/ [uotas- -'-Aga]ns,t. thi*s,;hov.ever, the maJority of LDCs favour
a substanii-af equiproportlonal element both to protect their
quota sj-ze and their votlng power. This,probably points to a

compromlse in the centre of any glven range but with a disposition
to take the upper end if the flgure negotiated for Fund size is
thought to be t'smallfron the grounds of securing LDC support for
the package as a whol-e

2
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. There are a number of i-ssues aIlied to the central .areas
for declslon whosà outcome will be of interest, usually to
developing countrÍes. Among these ,d.ouceursrr only the ques-
tlon of access seems potentlallya source of problem for.the
central declslons. .;

I Access to Fund resources . Thls is not mentioned
in the report from the Executlve Board but seems certaln
to come up in debate. The neutral and approprlate solu-
tlon wourd be to rernit the matter to the Executive Board.
An admisslon in the communique that enlarged access would
need to continue at least through the Eighth euota Review
would ln princi-ple amount to some bow to developing countrlesì
wishes. An admisslon that the 1evel woul_d not be reduced
in cash terms at least initlally (or might even be somewhat
lncreased) would extend the concession. But slnce the
tactical preference would be to leave the matter for l_ater
resolutlon, it would be counter-productÍve to lntroduce it
lnto the dlscussion of central issues, although a defenslve
line as above will be needed Íf others introduce it.

il. Revlew of SDR allocation . A form of words has al-
ready been agreed in the Executive Board Report and coul-d
be used Ín the communique. some debate upon this may prove
necessary at the time of discusslon of the communlque. But
this would be after decislons on the main i_ssues have been
taken.

ii1. A special increase for verv smal I countrles. There
ls no logical case for this. rt cuts across the prlnciple
of uniformity. A possibfe varlant would be a general agree-
ment to round up all quotas to the nearest sDR 0.5 mlllion
rather than the normal*SDR _o.:l mil_Ìlon. This would be of
general lnterest while having some disproportionate beneflt
for small countries. once again this move could not operate
as a serious influence on the maJor declslons but mlght be
used to make a rrlowtr settlement more acceptable.

3
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1v. Bringlng forward the next Revlew; There mlght be

a case for cbmmitting the Commlttee to the lntroductlon of
the Ninth Review on 1 January 1989 if the decision to try
to lmplement the Elghth Revlew by end-198J came lnto ques-
tion. BUt thls would be b matter: of housekeeplng or.
.ìpossibly presentatlonal fnterest rather,than of direct
influence on decislons.

v Commitment to Drosressi.on to calculated ouotas It
coul-d be unprofitable to seek to commit the Commlttee to
adoption of Method J on the next Review. But some gener-
alised commitrnent to a continual progress towards calcu-
lated negotiatfon, mlght do sòmething to appease the
Japanese, whlle moderating any adJustment ln the UKrs owrl

position

11. The decislon to ro11 all the f-tems of the agenda into one,

and so maintain a brisl< momentum, is intended to demonstrate from
the start that matters are being kept under a tight rein. The

Chancellor will want to keep colleaguesr attention firmly on the
central lssues. ft may be posslble to sidetrack any diversions
by offering to cover them under tAny other businesst or in the
communique, but this technique needs to be used sparingly and

certainly not for anything which might -unravel the central declslons
later. In general, precedent suggests that use need.s to be made

of meal times to ease the decislon process.

12. It seems desirabl-e to provide time after the conclusion of
the main speeches by Governors for one of two broad tactics. ff,
despite earlier soundi-ngs, the content of the speeches of one or
two menbers so lndicates, it may be necessary to ask them to
attend upon you during a brlef adjournment. It might well be

he1 pfuÌ to announce -at- lhe outs.e.t 
-th_a_t. 

a .period of adJournment
would foll,ow the ending óf the matn interventions and that a

shorter round-up woulcì be undertaken before dinner.

4
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17 Aftt r the lntermission you.might wish to lndicate that
the tenor of the dlscusslon had led you to suppose that the

weight of opinion favoured a settlement ln the region SDR 9O-q5

billion and. an equiproportional element in the rqgion of 30-15

per cent. It might ìre helpful t'o have the staff circulate tables
on thls basis at this stage. It might be useful also to pick up

references to the SDR review, and possibly to the concern ex-

pre,ssed for small countries. Some reference to other items

figurlng in the list of'rdouceursl above might also be judged

he1pful. It might be helpful to select some'points for the com-

lnunique. It could. be proposed that discussion could then proceed

over dinner.

14. At dinner it would seem preferable to concentrate on a single
decision, that of the size of increase. There would be a case

for concentrating effort on the top end of the range. If, against,
expectation, the US prove prepared to concede SDR 95 billion, it
might be simplest to propose a distributlon pe.rcentage of 73L pcr

cent, the mid-point of the range. If the US are only prepared to
go as high as (s.y) a !O per cent increase (Spn 92 billion) thc

best course might bc to propose an equÍproportional- element 9f, /.

3' per cent, *l-,.L wcvl¿l ^J"t- t". ta,'rúf',¿, uf' Yf,.- t îo-C uo-lr/L Incl¡ Lo

consol" ld-eis,

t5. The morning of Friday, 11 February is likely to be occupied

v¡ith the communique and may provi-de the opportunity for a modest

discussion on the world economic outlookr âs wel-l as tying u¡r

loose ends.

Prenaratorv meetlnss

16. The d.lscussions with I{r Houtven and the Managing Director
on \{ed"nesd.ay morning will provide an opportunlty to considcr some

of the Interim Commlttee tactics j-n more detail, lncluding the

-- =. optimum posÍtÍonlng of statements by the US and aly fel-iable
intervener (such as Mr Littler for the UK). The fd Ètatement

which wil] be delivered by Germany (Stoltenberg probably) might

be a useful early contribution if we can secure at Ecofin on

l,ionday that it is reasonably close to the compromise outcome v¡hich

we think negotiable. Other Washington nreetings ílre discussed below..

5
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17 . v/e expect l4r Mukh""¡"f to attend. I{e asked our High
commissloner ln Delhl to sound out the rnd.ians before th;
Interim Committee date was announced, and they supported bringlng
lt forward. They should now be persuaded to make it a success.
They.have â'key role as leading LDc. They.would prefer a larger
Fund, but coul-d probably accept a settl-ement between sDR 9o-1oo
billion. They want to protect their quota and therefore favour
a large equiproportlonar element in ariy increase. rhey need to
be persuaded of the importance of a signÍflcant selectlve element
if quotas are.to reflect more nearly" relatlve economic posÍtions.
They have not mentioned access, but if they do they will need to
be offered at least a revlew in the Executive Board. They are
one of the countries most likely to argue for a guarantee of no
reductlon in nominal_accgss 

3f even a modest increase. see
briefs at Flag on rndia .on'"quotas lnclud.ing access.

China

18. we expect shang l{ing, Advj-ser at vice presid.ent level of
the Peoplets Bank, to attend. The chinese would prefer a large
quota lncrease but would probably accept sDR 9o-1oo billion.
Their request to see the chancellor, however, probably stems
from their:flear of belng overtaken by_ the Netherlands for ninth
place. They may have been unduly infl_uenced by neighbouring
Japan which has been argurng for a quota increase close to
SDR 1OO bl1]lon wlth a large sel-ective element a combination
which would make the chlnese fears real. A quota lncrease at
the lower end of the sDR 9o-1oo billion range, coupì-ed wlth a
l-imited selectlve element should just enable the chinese to
hold their position, but it will be close and cannot be guaranteed.
A brlef with ill-ustrative flgures is at Flag

6
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19. !,Je expect mr CnfAzero, Zlmbabwers Flnance Minlster, to
attend. Hls constltuency lncludes Nlgerla and the Sudan. They
want a quota increase to at least SDR 1O0 blllion to secure
adequate resources for their likely needs. I-f India and China
accept an outcome below SDR 1O0 bllllon, tfie ifrfcans cannot
hold out alone. They w111 want, however, to preserve their share,
as far as posslble, partJ.cularly for fear that thelr constltuencyts
viability will be threatened. Any adjustment to constituencles
will take place ln the context of the next biennlal- election of
Executive Dlrectors Ín 1984 when groups of countries w111 be
trying to garner enough votes to keep thelr rlght to elect a

Director. We think lt desirable to malntaln two Afrlcan ôonstit-
uencies but have no formal say 1n this

Austral-ia

20.
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G5 )etlng

21 . . I\tr Regan has arranged a short meetlng for.lvlinlsters, Deputles
and Governors, followed by drlnks and dlnner. He has suggested

discussÍon should focus on GAB developments since the Paris G1O

meeting, the Quota Review and, if necessary, problem.countries
(TeTex attached at FIag ). .We have suggested that Ministers
may also need to discuss the foll ow-up to the Versailles initiative
on. policy convergence. The results of this could be relayed to
the Managing Director when he joins you brlefly for drlnks.

22. A full- brief on the GAB is attached at Flag ' this suggests
that the main outstanding issue is the form of. any Saudi partlci-
pation in the GAB. The Saudis appear eager for a cl-ose rel-ation-
ship with the GAB and for lnvolvement in other G1O discusslons.
Their expectations have been raised that these will be granted.
There is perhaps little that either G5 or G1O I'iinisters can do at
this stage to disappoint these expectatlons too bJuntly without
the risk of souring the Saud'l rel-ations wlth both the industrial
countries and the Fund. The best that we can now aim for is to
put the relationship on as prudent a basis as possibl-e.

21. On the Quota Review, G5 positions have not altered slgnifi-
cantly sinèe Kronberg. On sizer w€ shoul-d take the opportunity
to join other G5 members in presslng the United States to be

ready to compromise on a quota increase of at least 50 per cent
( iu to SDR 92 billion). We and the Germans would be content wlth
this. The French and Japanese would prefer an outcome closer to
SDR 1OO bil.1ion.

24, on distribution, the ranklng of G5 countrles seems unlikely
to change with any of the most l-ikely outcomes on t he slze of
quota increase and Íts division between equiproportional and

selective lncreases. Germany *.-119 _olly ovet-"take the UK f or
second place with a Fund size of SDR 1OO billlon and no equl-
proportlonal element. Similarly, Japan would only over-take France

for fourth place with a quota increase to at least SDR 95 blllion
with no equlproportional element.
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25. Ihe G5 ranklng, therefore, may for all- practical purposes

be regarded as settl-ed. we shoufd use the G5 meetlng to persuade

colleagues to narrow thelr views on the split between the equi-
proportlonal and selectlve elements ln the quota increase. The

US, the Germans and ourselves favour llmiting the equlproportlonal
element to less than 9O per cent. We are looklng perhaps to
lO-40 per cent. The French have argued for more than 50 per cent

to be allocated equiproportionally. The Japanese, h¿'ve argued for
only about 20 per cent. !{e should press on the French the need

for a signÍf,icant selective element and on the Japanese the need

to move closer to a range of figures which may'be negotiabl-e with
deveLoping countries.

26. 7pn problenr countries, there ls no neeC for urgent G5 dls-
cussions at present. A brief ls at Flag -7.

27. On the Versailles folì-ow-up and the general state of the
world economyr wê are anxlous that the ground should be properìy
prepared for h'illiamsburg. We are still committed to an overall
prudent approach to the management of the economic recovery. Wer

are av\rare, however, of a need for continucd efforts to improve

policy co-ordination between major countrles. This stems from

the need stil.l to reduce the volatility of exchange rates as

rvel1 as the need to ensure that each country p1-ays lts part in
sustaining the recovery. These are ofben related.

28. In the case of the .first, greater certainty about the course

of US monc.tary and fiscal- pollcies rvoulcl be particular-]y hcl ¡;fi:l .

In that of the second., lt.wi-l1 be lmportant that unduly restnictive
po1icies l-n countries wlth go,od infl ation, budgetary and external-

performance (eg Japan) do not h,fnder recovery. Expectatlons of bettr,'r

co-ordination are belng increased, eg by I'1r Sprinkel- I s inadlm-
advertent musings aloud in Paris, by i'i Delorsr own call for con-

.:
certed action, by the Scandtnavianst initiativê.in the OECD and

by such outside commentators as the Insti-tute for International
Economics in Washington.
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26. 'Ie do not share the vtew of those argulng for concerted
reflation, 'but we d.o'bel1eve. the OECD Mlnlstersf meeting and

the Willlamsburg Summt-t w111 have to address these lssues. The

OECD Secretariat 1ç already dolng a lot of technlcal wgrk 1n

thls area. In the G5 context, there would seem value 1n havlng
before Willlamsburg a further l'llnistersr meetlng for whlch the
IMF Managing òlrector should be asked to produce a'paper settlng
out cleärly his vlews on the overall thrust of pollcies and the
scope for a better balance between countrles. A detailed brlef
is at Flag
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I iq F INTER IÌ'1 COMM ITTEE

LUNCH ld¡TH CONGRESSMEN

1. AS REQUESTED lN TELCON B0TTRILL/MS RYAN, FOLLO\'JlNG lS THE LIST 0F

SENATORS AND CONGRESSMEN I1'{V ITEÐ TO LUNCH 6¡'¡ WEONESÐAY FEBIIUARY 9 TO

MEET THË C HANCELLOR ANÐ MANAG I I'¿G Ð I í?ECTOR T

SE NATE

I4ATHIAS (R) CHAIRMAN OF THE SUB-CONFIITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOM¡C

-},- POLICY OF THE FORË IGN RELATIONS CO¡4MITTEE

HEIN¿ (R) CHAIRI4AN OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF fHE BANKING COMMITTEE OI¡

I NTE RNAT t0NAL F I NANCE At'lD M0NETARY POL ICY

PR0XMtRE (D) RANKTNG MtNoRtTy MÊMBER 0N THE. BANKTNG CoMMtTTEE

KASTEN ( R ) CHA IRI"IIiI OF THE FORÊ IGN OPERAT IONS SUB.COMM ITTEE OF THE

APPROPR IAT IONS COMM ITTEE

JEPSE¡¡ ( R ) CHA I RMAN 0F THË J0 I NT EûONoM tC C0Ì.1M I TTEE

ar/ rEncv. tn r

,/ rA_,or

CHAIRI4AN OF THE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE

RANK ING 14INOR ITY I.IEMBER Oil THE FORE IGN RELAT IONS

COI4I4ITTEE OF I NTERTIAT IONAL ECONON IC POL ICY

D0DD ( D) RANKING MINORtTY 0N THE SUB:COMMlTÍEE 0F THE FOREIGN

RELATIONS COMMITTEE

GARi¡ (R) CHAIRMAN OF THE BANKING COMMITTEE

HATF IELD ( Ð ) RANK I NG 14I NOR ITY MEMBER ON THE SE NATE APPROPR I AT IOI.¡S

"'r- coMM rrTEE

STEi'¡N I S ( R ) CHA lRÞ1AN 0F THE SãN¡\TE APPR0PR I AT l0NS C0MM ITTEE

rNouYE (D) RANKTNG MINORITY-NE¡48ilì 0N THE SUB-C0l'lMtTTEEi 0F THt
APPROPR I AT I OIIS COÞlM I TTEE ON FORE I GN OPERAT I OIIS

HOU SE

NE IL ( D ) CHA I RMAN OF THE HOUSã BANK ING SUB.COI,IM ITTEE ON I NTERNAT IüNAL
TRADE , tNVESTt4ENT AND i40t'tETARy p0L tCy

f rcecu (R)

I



r

LEACH (R} RANK II{G þtINORITY MEMBER OF ABOVË SUB-COMMITTEE

KEMP ( R ) RAIIK ING MEÍ'IBER OF THE APPROPR IAT IONS SUB.COMî.I ITTEE ON
FORE IGN OPERAT IOIIS

LONG (D} CHAIRMAN OF THE APPROPR IAT IONS suB.c0Mf.tIïTEE ON FORE IG¡I
opgntr I oils

HAI,I¡LTON (D) V ICE CHAIRI4AI'¡ OF THE JOIIIT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE

ST GERMA lN ( 0 ! CHA I RMAN 0É THË BAr,tK I Ì,tC CoMM TTTEE

lJH ITTEN (Ð) CHAIRMAN OF THE APPROPR IATIONS COMI4ITTÊE

CONTE (R) RANKING MEMBER OF THE APPROPRIATIONS COI4MITTEE

WYLIE (RI NINTING MEMBER OF THE BANKIN6 CO}4I4IÏTEE.

2. F C O PLEASE ADVANCE TO PS/CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER, LITTLER
ANÐ BOTRILL (TREASURY}

ANSON .: ...-
ADVANCETF AS REqUESTED.
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FM IJASHI'\GTON T422,'Z FEB 83,
TO I¡4MEÐIATE FCÛ

TELEGRAM NUI,IBER 298 OF 4 FESRUARY

ANÐ TO I14!IED I ATE UKREP SRUSSELS

lllF I NTER llil C0ivìPl ITTEE

T I CALLEÐ ON SECRETARY REGAN THIS AFTERNOON AND DELIVERED THE

P[RS( T'¡AL MESSAGE FROM THE CHAI'¡CËLLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER bJH ICH WAS

SEI,¡T HERE BY TELEX Ol.¡ ìljËDNESTAY A$ID COI'¡F IRMED BY TELEPHONE BY THE

TREASURY YESTERÐAY l40R¡'¡ I NG.

2. RËGAN WA$ GRATEFUL FOR THIS MESSAGE AND SAID THAT HE ACREEÐ

ltlITH PARAGRÀPHs 1-3. HE ì¡JAS HAPPY TO HAVE THE CHANCELLOR'S VIEuJS

0N PARAGRAPH 4 ( IPiPORTANCE tiF ADEQUATE INCREÀSE lN QUoTAS, ANt

MIETl$6 
",JITH 

C0I¡0RESSt0NAL LEAÐERS). HE l¡AS GRATEFUL FoR THE

REI.lARKS IN PARAGÊAPH 5 ABOUT THE BUDûET PROPOSALS RECENTLY ANNOUNCED

BY THE ADMINISÍRATION. HÊ SAID ÍHAT HE lllOULD LET THE CHAÍ'ICELLOR

KNolr 0N PARAGRAPH 6 \l/HICH SUGGESTEÐ THAT HE¡ THE CIIANCELL0R AND

TIIE MANAGI¡¡G OIRECTOR MIGHT I4EET PRESIÐE¡{T REAGAN AFTER THE INTERIM

t0MMtTTEE. THE SAME TH0U6HT HAÐ oCCURRËÐ T0 REGAN lNÐEPENÐENTLY,

BuT rï tlouLD oevtousLy DEeEND 0N rHE pREstDENIs scm[G;-È3'ÞEctr-
LtY AS I T I.JOULD tsE A FR t DAY AFTERNOOI{.

3. REüAN ADDËD THAT HE I.IÀS 6LAD ARRANGET'{ENTS HAD BEEN I'{ADE FOR

It I M TO MEET THE CHA¡ICËLLOR tsEFORE THE I NTER I M COMM ITTEE . HE !'IAS

HOPING THAT THIS \{OULT BE A OÌ'IÊ-ON-ONË MEETI$IG, AT lJhICH HE COULD

ù18I,¡TION SOiqË OF THE IDEAS HE II{TENDED 10 BRING UP AT THE G5 DI}INER.

IIi AODITION TO EXCHANGING V IEWS ON TiiE IMF QUOTAS AND THE GAB, HE

.WANTED T0 iItSCUSS THE CURRENT 0lL CRlSlS, AND HOW \,¡E WoULD PERFoRM

IF TItÊ POSITION ûOT MORE DIFFICULT. IF THE PRICE ìdAS TO FÀLL

FURTHËR, HE HOPÊD THAT TH lS 1¡¡0ULD NOT HAPPEN PREC tP IT0USLY, BUT

THE ¡4ARKÊT l4lGHT NoT SEE lT THAT l"AY. HE llAS INTERESTED AT TtiE t./AY

ti{ l}JHtcH, FOR EXAMPLE, THË RUSSIANS ÀN0 THE EGYPTIANS HAD

DROPPEÛ lHTIR PRICÉS SO QUICKLY. POLITICAL LEADE.qS I,¡OULD BE

L00KtNG T0 FTNANCE MINISTERS FoR S0LUTIoNS, AND HE hJ0ULD RAT|{ER

iIAVE A GA¡4E PLAN f HAN II4PROV ISE.

4. ON THE PROSPECTS FOR THE BUDGET, REGAN OBSERVED THAT THE

EC0N0l4lC PR0JECTI0NS I'JlllCH HAD BEEN DEVTSEÐ T0 AV0ID ANY CRITICISì{

ûF OviR-oPTtMtsî''1 HAD, lN HtS" VlÉ.W, ERRED 0N Tl'iE SIDE 0F 0VER-

PgSSII.,1ISM. FELTSTEIN WAS ALNEAÜY INCLINING TO TAKi A SIGNIFICAI¡TLY

LESS PESS lr{ I ST lC V lE\i , I lt

CCI¡S I TERABLY LO\.¡ER.

i,JH I CH CASE THE PROJTCTED ÐEF IC IT T'i IGHT BE

CÜ ¡,i.;1¡ Ï lii i l. i,:'.L

5. 0

!]AS

ISE

IDA

N THE LUî{CH I.l ITH C0NGIIESS l0NÅL LEAÐERS, HE I4ENT I0NED TIIAT TH lS

PART OF A LARGER CAMPAIGN, ESSEI$TIALLY TO SET THEM TO RECOGI¡-

THAT THERÊ htAS A DIFFEíìEf'lcE EËf\,tEEt'l THE lt'iF, ANÐ BoDIES LIKE

ÀND AID.
. r- -- ..,.. .., , : 'l

COi\{¡rDËì.íTi,{L
. .' , l1 i', .'

t,,,.
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6. AS REQUESTTD III TELECON LITTLÊR/ANSOI.i, ì¡]T ITAVI SEPARATELY

ASKEO THE U S TREASURY FOR SOME NOTTS ABOUT THT KIND OF POINTS

i,JHlcH THE û01¿GREssl0t'¡AL LEAÐERS HAvE ALREAÐy RAtsEÐ tN pREvl0us
I,ISTUSSIONS |JITI] THE U S TIìEASUÍIY. THEST WILL BE AVAILABLE |¡JI{EN TI1T

cHAl,¡cÊLL0R ARR lvEs. THE KEY P0lNTS, APÀRT FR0M THE 0Nt t"îENT t0r,¡ED By

REGAl\i AñE: ANT IPATHY Tc rHË BAt¡r.s (\¡HY sHOuLD r¡tt BA ¡ L THEt4 Our? ) :
GEhIE¡ìAL ANTIPATHY'r0 LDûrSr AN.D ObJECTIONS T0 GlVlt¡G l4OltEY iITHER T0
ll,¡TERNAT ICNÀL INST ITUT l0lls 0R T0 LüC 'S t{HEN THËRE ,1RE PRESS ING

IiEE DS AT H O¡1[ .

7. FCO PLEASE AÐVANCE TC BOTTRILL (TREASURY), þJHO MAY WISH TO PUT

IN hiAI.¡Ð BR IEF I NG FOR THÊ CHANCËLLOR ON THT EHERGY MATTÊRS IN
PARAGRAPH 3 ABOVE IF THIS IS NOT ALREAI}Y CÛVEREil BY TXISTING
BRIEFING MATÊRIAL. UKREP SRUSSELS PLEASE PASS TO CHANCELLOR AND

LITTLËR, ATTtIiDING Tt{t EC0FtN I'itETtNG.

WR I GHT

NøNêTñR'
EßÐ

TADVANCED AS REQUESTED)

ît-
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FROM:
DATE:

A R H BOTÎRILL
4 rn¡nunnY 19at

CHANCNLLOR 
-

cc Slr D I'Iass' MrLlttLer
IÌ{r Burns
l'1r Unwln
Mr LavelLe
Mr Odllng-Snee
Irlr HaIl
Mr Atkinson
Mr Graham

PSr/Governor
l"1r Anson

(B/E)
(UKDEL/rMF)

' IMF TIVTERIM COMMTTÎEE - WASHTNGToN, 10-11 FEBRUARY

You w111 be chaLring the IMF Interlm Commlttee meetlng 1n lt¡ashington

on 10-1'1 Februaùy. Thls w111 be preceded by a G5 worklng dlnner
and by a G10 Mlnlstersr meeting.

2. You are to have bilateral meetings with the Managing Dlrector
and with Mlntsters from Indla, Chlna, Australla and the Angl-ophone

African countrles before the Interlm Commlttee itself. You, to-
gether with Secretary Regan and the Managlng Director, are to have

a sesslon with US Congressmen. ßn" three of you wll1 also see

PresldentT.eagan after the meet lngt .

o.. ,. The fulI l1st of brlefs ls at Flag A. The latest verslon of
, ,..2 the progranme ls at Flag B. A general speaklng note ls at Flag C.

l4r Ha1l ls provlding separately a llst of media arrangenents.

4. The main buslness of the meetings w111 of course be the IMF

quota lncrease, and the essentlal obJectlve w111 be to secure a

satlsfactory agreement on thls. There w111 r¡ndoubtedly be a con-
tinulng undercument of concern about the tinlng and extent of

j reçovery 1n the world econony. The opportuntrties fo-1,1aJ9r po119y -

dlscusslon w111 be llmited but there ls perhaps sone frnportant
groundwork to be put ln hand ln preparation for the OECD Mlnistersl
neetl-ng and the Wllliansburg Sunrnlt ln the spring.

CONFTDn{TTAL
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,?. $here are alnumber of other issues tbat are likely to coùe up in
the three days. In terus of tr'und businesst tt¡ese incl,ude the

question of an SDB all"ocãtion, and the relationship between the tr'und

an.d the corninercial bar¡ks. More generally, they include the UQ

budget deficit and the problems of major debtors'

6. The rest o.f this steerinþ brief covers the handling'of.tbe
Inberin' Connitt'ee neeting'itself , the prelimin3ry discussions

before it (including G5) and the possible folllw-up witb the Press

f,.irld possibly Presid,ent Reagay'-.

cti the I inC te

?. The central objective is to reach agreenent, i.f possible on

Tbursdåy, on the size of the increase in cjuotàs, anä 'its=

distribution. It is probably easiest to decide these in two stagest

a]-though the issues are inter-related. 3riefIy, the larger the quota

increase the greater is the change in menbeis t shares for a given

split between the equiproportional and seLective elements of the

increase. A brief is at Flag D'

B. on tLre size of the tr'und our approach to Governors envisaged a

settlenent within the range SDR B5-1OO billion' The prime deter-

minant is the us view. It is unl-ikeIy that they will stick to their

minimum of SDR 85 billion or concede an increase much if anything in

excess of-50 er cent. Given the US blocking vote, others in tbe

last resort will bave to come Ln line -'which ProbablY inPlies a

settleroent in the SDR 9O-g, billion ra¡ge ' This will leave L'DCs

disappointed about the resources like1y to be available to tbe Ïund

and about tLre level of their own quotas al.thougkt /it typically
reduces the erosion of their share for any given distribution
nethod, At tbe same time, a 1ow quota síze will leave the Japanese

concerned about their ability to secure a larger portion of the

smaller cake. Tbese issues will be reflected in the discussion of

distribution.

g. On distribution túi-approàch to'Gõveinors guoted a niddle range

of 2r-+O per cent for the share of the quota increase to be allocated

eguiproporti-ona1ly. The JapaneBe would prefer a figure at the very '
bottom of this range or below, and aome I¡DC8 would prefer a figure of

!o per cent or more. l'lost of the industrials, bowever, would be

content with a settlement in this area. Tbe Sund have suggested tbat

in your opening statement you should leave tbe range at-?.È8-Pi*9nt

The initial .objective shpt*d be, tg n-arrow tbis w HÆ 
cent and

tben compromlse between r¿llus and Japan'
2
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10. There are a'number of' Íssues a3-11ed tg the central areas
for declslon whose outcome wtII be of lnterest, usually to
developÍng countries. Anong these rrdouceursft only the ques-
tlon'ôf aécess aeems potentia[ya source of problem for the
central d.eclslons. i

, 1. Access to Fund resources. ,This is not u¡entloned t

ln the report from the Executive Board but seems certain
to come up ln debate.
tlon would be to remi

The neutral and appropriate solu-
t the matter to the Executive Bo*qrd.

a sslon in the communique that enlarged .access would
need to continue at Least through the Eighth Quota Review
woul-d ln prJ.ncúple amount to some bow to develo$1ng countries I

wishes. An admisslon that the l-evel woul-d not be reduced
1n cash terms at least lnitlally (or might even be sonewhat
lncreased) would extend the concessLon. But slnce the
tactlcal- preference would be to leave the matter for later

l- ' ''.resôlution, 1t oductlve to lntroduce lt

1

b-*-----

lnto the discusslon of central Issues, although a defenslve
line as above w111 be needed lf others lntroduce it.

iL. Review of SDR all-ocation. A form of words has al-
ready been agreed in the Bxecutlve Board Report and could
be used ln the communlque. Some debate upon thls may prove
necessary at the 'time of dlscussl-on of the communlqué. But
thls wouLd be ajter_declelons olt_ the._4atl lssyes haye b_een

taken. A brlef ls at Flag E.
(--

f11. A special increase for verv smal1 countrles. There
ls no loglcal case for thls. It cuts across the prlnciple
of unlforrnity. A posslble varl-ant would be a general agree-
ment to round up all uo DR O.5 nllllon
rather than the normal.SDR o.1 rnlIIlon.. Thls y¡ould b,e.o¡ -, -
general*lnterest whlle having some dlspróportlonate beneilt
for small countrles. Once agaln thls move could not operate
as a serious lnfluence on the maJor declsions but mtght be

used to make a rrlowrr settlement more acceptable.

1
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1v . Brlnglng forward the next Revlew. There mlght be

a case for commlttlng the Commlttee to the fntroductlon of
the Nlnth Review on 1'January 1989 lf ecislon 'tã -ffiv

to lmplement the Eigtrbh RevLew by end-198J came lnto gues-

tlon. But thls would be a matter of housekeeplng or
possibly presentatlonal lnterest rdther than öf dlrect
Ínfluence on d.eclslons.

v. Commitment to proEressi on to calôulated ouotas It
ðoul-d be unprofitable to seek to commlt the Commlttee t'o
adoption of Method 5 on the next Review. But sggg.-åeryr-
allsed comnltroent to a con ro ess towards calcu-
l-ated nepo-t-l¡atlpn. nlebt do sometline tg- _Alpggg*he
JgPg=""' whl1e moderating any adJustment ln the UKrs own

position.

11. The declslon to ro11 all the ltems of the agenda lnto one,
and so malntaln a brlsk momentum, ls lntended to demonstrate from
the start that matters are bel-ng kept under a.. tight rein. The

Chancellor wll-l want to keep colleaguesr attentfon flrmly on the
central lssues. It may be posslble to sldetrack any dlverslons
by offerlng to cover them under tAny other buslnesst or ln the
communlguêr but this technlque needs to be used sparlngly and

certalnly not for anything which mlght unravel the central declslons
later, In general, precedent suggests that use needs to be made

of meal tlmes to ease the decislon process.

12. ft- seems deslrable to provide time after the concluslon of
the main speeches by Governors tlcs. If,
de plte earlier soundings, the content of the speeches of one or
two members so lndicates, lt ma v be necessar em to
attend upon you duri abr ef t. It mtght well be

he pful to announce at the outset that a perlod of adJournment
'' - -- --'-a

would fo1low-,the Þnding of the maln lnterventlons ahd that a-
shorter round-up woulcl be undertaken before dinner.

11
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13. After the lntermlssfon you might wlsh to.lndlcate that
the tenor of the ålscusslon had led you to suppose that the
weLght of opinlon favoured a settlemènt"ln the reglon SDR 90-q5

blIlton and. an çqulproportional element in the reglon of ' 2r-4.O

per cent. It might be hel ful- 'to have the rlg{f _ct¡9111ate tables' ...:

on. thls basfs at this stage.
'\...|. ' *-<

It might be useful also to pick.uP

)

ieferences to the SDR rev ern ex-
press ed for smal1, countr es. Some reference to other ltems
flguring 1n'the "1ist of r!douceurs It above mlght also be judged

heIpful. 'It mlght be helpful to select some points for thê coIIì:

munique. It cbuld be proposed that discusslon could then proceed

over dinner.

14. At dinner it would seem pr:eferabl-e to concentrate on a single
decision, that of the size of increase. there would be a case

for concentrating effort on the top end of the range. If, agalnst,
expectatlon, the US prove prepared" to concede SDR 95 bllllon, lt
might be slmplest to propose a distributlon percentage of 5lå pcr
cent,aboutnid.-point of the range. If the US are only prepared to
go as high as (say¡ a o er cent increas ill1on) tfre
best course mtght be to propose an equlproportional element of
,'få per cent, which ls perhaps the most the. Japanese might accept
equivalent.!o a 2O per cent adjustnent coefficient.'

,r, 15. The mornXng of Frlday, 11 February 1s likely to be occupled
'r'\ wlth the communique and may provide the opportunity for a modest

iii Otscussion on the world economic outlook, âs well as tylng up

,,li 1oo"e ends

Preparat orv meetlnss

16, The dlscussions with lvlr Houtven and the Managlng Dlrector
on Wed.nesday mornlng w111 provide an opportunlty to consider some

of the Interlm Commlttee tactics in more deta1l, lncluding the

- -o_ptlmu¡n pqstite4lng of .statements by the US and any rellable _ _--
lnteivener:(such as Mr Llttler for the UK). The EC statement
whlch wlLl be dellvered by Germany (Stoltenberg probably) mleht
be a useful early contribution 1f we can secure at Ecofln on

Ivlonday that 1t ts reasonabÌy close to the compromlse outcome whlch
we thlnk negotiable. Other Washlngton meetlngs are discussed below..
Annotated country iurterests are at Flag F.

5r
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India

17. We expect l,1r MukherJee to attend. Tle asked our Htgh

Co'mnissÍoner ln Delhl to sound. out the Ind'lans befoie the

Interim CommÍttee date Ìvas annoùnced, and they supported brlnglng
lt forward. They should now be persuaded to make lt a success.

They have a key role as lead.lng LDC. They would prefer a làrger
Fund., but could probably accept a settlement between SDR 90-100

bLllion., They want to protect thelr quota and therefore favour

a large equiproportlonal element.ln any increase. ,They need to

be persuaded. of the inportance of a signlflcant sel"ectlve el-ement

ff quotas are to reflect more nearly relatlve economic posltions.
They have not mentioned access, but lf they do they w111.need to
be offered at least a revlew ln the Executfve Board'. they are

one of the countries most 1lke1-y to argue for a guarantee of no

reduction ln nomlnal access or even a modest increase. See

briefs at Fl-ag G on Ind.la and at'F1ag D on'. quotas. '

China

18, i^Ie expect Shang lvllng, Advlser at Vlce President level of
the Peoplets Bank, to attend. The Ch'inese wouJd prefer'a large
quota Lncrease bnt would probably accept SDR 90-1O0 b111lon.
Their request to see the Chancellor, however, probably stems

from thelr fear of belng overtaken by the Netherlands for nlnth
place. They may have been unduly lnfluenced by nelghbourlng
Japan whlch has been argulng for a quota Íncrease close to
SDR 1OO b1Illon wlth a large seÌectlve element - a comblnation
whlch would nake the Chinese fears. real. A guota fncrease at
the lower end of the SDR 90-1OO bllIion range' coupled wlth a

limtted selective element should Just enable the Chlnese to
hold their positlon, but 1t will be close and cannot be guaranteed.

A brief with lllustrative ftguresis at FIag H .

6
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Anslophone Africa

19. Vfe expect Mr Chidzeîa, Zfmbabwersi Ffnance MÍ'nlster't to

aitend. Hls cqnstituency lncludes Nigeria and the Sudan'' They

want a quota iilenease to. at least SDR 1OO bllllon to secure

adequate.'nesources f.or thelr J-lke1y needs. If Indla and chlna

t,
?'
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c tan outcome below bfl]1 -.canrnot

to preserve their
r fear that.thelr

ho]g gg! =roq". They w111 want' n:t:l"t'

"h"""r âs far.as posslble, particul-arLy fo
constltuencyts v1abll1ty w111 be threatened. Any adJustment to

constituencles w111 take place fn,the context of the next blennial

electlon of Executlve Directors ln 1984 when groups of countrles

wj.ll be trylng to garner enough votes to keep thelr righJ to 
:

d-ect a DLrector. V{e think 1t deslrable to rnaintain two Afrlcan

constiti¡encLes but have no' formaL say ln thls '

Australla
20. We expect t{r HOward, the Treasurer, to attend. our reason

for seelng hlm ls partly Commonwealth courtesy but also because

his constituency fnclu¿es several sma1l islands (SeycheJ-Ies,

Solomons, Vanuatu and. Western Samoa) . the SolomOns :i.n';Þact*gu1af

has argued. for special treatment for srnall members. It ls lm-

portantthat the lssue ls settled at the Interlm Commlttee'

otherwlse lt could both delay lmplementation of the Quota Revlew

and. risk others seekfng special treatment. One solutlon mlght

be to round' up all quotas to the nearest iSDR o'5 inllllon suggested

above. Does I'lr Howard have a better one? Australlars posltlon
on the euota RevLew as a whole ls close to our own and. flexlble.
Theii Executlve Director has'keP t them in touch wtth GAB dis-
cusslons but the have vo no deslre to Jotn. It would be

compllcated to incorporate them at this late stage' and could
make the Saudl negotiatlons even trlckler. Neverthel-ess,

Australia could become a lel creditor. If 'e

th ttre mà_nâgihþ'Dlrector. Brlef at Flag K.

7
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Gq Meetins

Z!. Mr Regan has arranged a short rneeting for MinÍstersr Deputies and

Governors, followed. by drinke and dinner. He b.as Euggested discussion
should foeus the GAB, tbe Quota Review and, if necessary, problen

countries (telex attached at IJ-ag Ir). We have suggested that l{inistere
may also need to discuss the follow-up to tbe Versaillee initiative oD

poliçy convergence. flhe results of this could be relayed to the
Managing Director when he joins you briefly for drinks. t

.22¿ On the ilBn the Executive Board has now discussed the f'ÍnaI forn
of the ¡1ecessary decision for the GlO participants (and Switzerland).

, An unbrelLa enabling cJ.ause bas been included to allow for various
arrangements witb paral.le1 creditors. |[his should allow more tine

"for.diecussions witb tbe Saudis. Mr littlerfs record of the rgeent.,-
london talks is at I'l,a.g Q. trle should be prepared perhaps to accept

Saudi participation at the second window for {ending to ttre tr'und

with voting rights, but not be ready to adnit tben to the first
window for 'lending to i''¡dividual GAB participants unress they are

prepared to forgo any rigbt to opt out. Occ.asional Saudi attendance at
GIO neetings by invitation should cause us no diff iculty. , I'Jhat do

other G5 tnint? It is irnportant to renember tbat the Saudis have

e:çectations of a etrose relationship. Any reluctance now Uy G5/Gf0

would need to be made clear to then so that .any cornmunigue language

is not based on a misunderstanding.

Zr. On the Quota Review, G5 positÍons have not altered significantly
since Kronberg. On sízer wê should take the opleltu1nity to join ot\er
Gl nenbers 1n ressing the Uni cqpprgpi-E-q on. I

n). !üe and

anese would

prefer closer to SDR 10O billion-

24. On distribution, the ranking of G! countries seems unlikely to
change with any of the most likely outcomes on tbe síze of quota

increase and its division between eguiproportional and selectÍve
in""""""". Ge:many would only overtake the Iiä fqr second place

with a Sund s|ze of SDR lOO billion and no equiproportional elenent.

Sinilarly, J td on ake France for fourth ha
quota. increase to at least SDR 95 billion w

elenent.
,t

I
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25. The G5 ranklng, therefore, may for-aII practlcal- purposes
be regard.ed as settled. We should use the G5 meetlng to persuade

colleagues to narror¡¡ thelr vlews on the spltt'betwêen the egui-
proportlonal and.selective elements ln the quota lncrease. The

al

US, the Germans and ourselves favour ltmiting the e u1

elenen o ess than er t. hle are J-ooklng perhaps

70- O per cent. The French have argued for more than 50

<-oortionalt-=- -- -. - r .

to!
per cent

to be allocated equlproportfonally. The Japanese have argued for
only'about 20 per cent. We should press on the French the need

for a significant selective él-ement and on the Japanese the need

to move cLoser to a range of flgures which nay be negotiable wlth
developing countrfes.

26, 0n problem countrles, there ls no need for urgent G5 dis-
cussions at present. A brief ls at Flag M.

27. On the Versallles follow-up and the general state of the worLd

economy, vùe are anxl-ous that the ground should be properly prepared
for Wtlllamsburg. VIe are still commltted to an overall prudent
approach to the management of the economic recovery. We are awaret
however, ôf a need for contlnued efforts to lmprove pollcy co-
ordlnatlon between major countrles. This stems from the need stil-1.
to reduce thq. volatllity of exchange rates as well asì the need to
ensure that each country plays lts part ln sustalning the recovery.
These are often related

28. In the case of the flrst, greater certalnty about the course
of US monetary and fiscal pollc.l,es would be partlcularly helpful
In that of the second, lt w111 be important that unduly restrictlve
pollcles 1n countrles wlth good lnflatlon, budgetary and external
performance (eg Japan) do not hlnder recovery. Expectatlons of
better co-ordination are belng lncreased, eg by Mr Sprinkelrs 1n-
adlmadVertent muslngs aloud 1n Parlsr__by lvl Delorsr own call for con-
certed actlon, by the Scandlnavlansl-:inÍtlative 1n the OECD and by .

such outside commentators as the Instltute for Internatlonal
Economics ln lrrashlngton.

9
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26: We do not share the view of those argulng for concerted

reflation, but we do belleve the OECD Minlstersr meétlng and'the '

W1ll-lamdburg Summlt wlll have to address these issues: 'TlÎ 
oEçD'

secretarlat I's already doing a lot of technlcal wolk in thls area'

IntheG5context,therewouldseemvaluelnhavlngbefore
l4rllllamsburg a furtÌrer lvlinisters I neetlrg:for whfch the Il4F :

Irlanaglng Dlrector shquld be asked. to produce a paper settlng out

clearly his vlews on,the overall- thrust of pollcies and the 
"copä

for a better balance between countrles. Detalled brlefs on the

world and US e'conomies are at F1ags lrl and O'

1 ter t rm

2T.Thesemeetingswerearranged.essentlallytogiveanoppor-
tunlty to reviehr any further developments ln the GAB d'lscusslons

wlth saudl Arabta and to prepare the lndustrial countrlest position

more generally for the Interlm Committee. l'1r Llttlerrs note of the

meetlng in London on , January wlth the saudis ls attached at

Flag Q. In the'event, the ExecutÍve Board has now dlscussed a

final verslon of the GAB declslon çe¡fainlng an enabllng clause

whlch leaves open.the form of assoclatlon wlth the saudls'

28. There are stll-l issues of substance to be resolved on whether

the Saudis parttcipate at both flrst and second wlndows' how thelr

role 1n any d.eclslon-maklng 1s to be organised, what access they

w111 have themselves to GAB resources and how close thelr assoc-

latlon generally wlth G1O dlscusslons ls to be' It seens unllkely

that the G1O meetings ln Vrrashington w111 be able to address these

adequately, but matters may become clearer lf the saudls lndlcate

thelr own thlnklng. An ind.icatlon ln the communfque of saudi

lntent to provld.e resources alongslde the cAB - wtth detalls to

besettledlater-mlghtbethebestwayforward.

zg. on the quotaJ-191egse, the chancellor w1]1 l" 1::u119 ItlL'
to G1O colleagues to persuade the Amerlcans to raLse-thelr-slghts

on the overall rlse to at least 50 per cent' On dlstrlbutlon ' 
'

the group as a whole w111 want to argue for an adequate degree of

selective lncrease ln ord,er to lmpr.ove thelr own position -
although not to the extent of Jeopardislng LDC support for the

package as a whoJe. See quotas brief at Flag D'

10
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Presldent Raecan

.?4.. Ile have sttll not heard whether Presldent Reagan wtlL be

abl-e to see.you. If he fs able to, thls w111 now need to be

prepared on the spot.' The US Press unfortunatel-y - wlth l{hite
House prompting - mlght well present the whole IMF exerclse as

aà all-Amerlcan lnitiatlve to rescue the world economy. Nevèr-

theless, thls may be a price to pay for ldentifylng the ;

Adninistratlon wholeheartedly with the package. : ,: '

A BJlþ
(,t

A BOTTRÏLL
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INTERNATIONAL I{ONETARY FUND

INTERII{ COMHITTEE OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

ON THE IMERNATI ONAL MONETARY SYSTEI{

There followe the. agenda for,the twentleth neetlng of

the Interim Commlttee, wnic\ ls to bã convened at 1O:OO å'Do ¡ on Thuradayt

February 1O, 1983, 1n the Eugene Black Audltorluxû at the l{orld Bank

Butldlng Ln l{ashington' D'C'

AGENDA

1.

2.

*3.

t 4.

5

6.

Adoptlon of Agenda

Approval of Mlnutes of Nfneteenth Meetlng
(Septenber 4, 1982)

l{orld Economlc Outlook

Fund Reeources:

a, Increase ln QuoÈas under the Eighth
General Revlew

b. Enlargenent and Revleion of the General
Arrangements to Borrow

Other BueLnees

Pregs Comrnunlqué

* The intentlon ls to take up ltens 3 and 4 together' Henbere

af,e t¡tvlted, therefo-re' to Present -thelr rem-ar\e--on Itele l
arrd- 4 ln-a slngle lnterventfon'
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H. M. TREASURY
Parliament Street, London SWIP 3AG, Press Office:01-233-3415

Telex 26240,s

4 February 1983

IMF INTERIM COMMITTEE

Attached is a statement made by the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Sir C;eoffrey Hov¡e QC MP, at a briefing for journalists today on the

meeting of the lnterl-m Committee of the International Monetary Fund

to take place in lfashington on IO-11 February.

PRESS OFFICE

HM ÎREASURY

PARLIA¡'IENT STREET 33/83

LONDON SVTIP 3AG

or-233 3415

NOTE FOR EDITORS

This wÍlI be the first meeting of the Interj-m Committee since the Chancellor
was elected Chairrnan of the Co¡nmittee in December.
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THE IMF TNTERIM COMMTTTEE MEETTNG IN WASHINGTON, 10-11 FEBRUARY

,/Statement by the Chancellor of the Excheguer: 4 februaryT

The meeting of the Interim CommÍttee next week will focus on a
practical issue: an increase in resources directly available to
the Fund from quotas and their dfstrl-bution. At the same time
Ít provides an opportunity for member countries to Èake stock of
the outlook for the world economy.

2. The two issues are linked.. lfê must manage world economic
recovery so that Ít Ís sustained without rekindling infl-atÍon.
I,{e must ensure that countries wÍth. severe debt problems' are restored
to economic heatrth.

3. The past two years 'of trans:itfon f rom h-Ígtr, inf lation have seen
a major increase in demand.s on Fund resources -.both lts so-calLed
'ordinary resourcesr, based on the quotas' subscribed by members,
and its borrowed resources. Fund lending ros'e to record levels in
198I wíth net commitments of over SDR 12 bÍlIion. At pt"råtti there
are over 20 operatlve stand.-.by arrangements and seven agreements
for extended financing, together totallÍng nearly SDR 18 billion.
In recent months there have been a number of ner¡¡ approaches to the
Fund, in particular by major LatÍn American countrÍes.

4. Tt is clear that the Fund wi.ll conti.nue to perform a central
role Ín the global adjustment ¡rrocess as the world moves out of
recession. So it is ess:ential that Ít should have the resources
i-t needS.

5. The decisíon to ad.vance the timing of the Interim Conmittee is
one indicatíon of the importance attached by the international
communÍty to this issue. A maJor first step towards the replenish-
ment of Fund resources $ras taken by the G.lO countrÍes Ín Paris
Last month. GAB arrangements were increased by ovets
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SDR lO billion: and Ít was agreed to make credits available to the

Frrnd for lending to non-participants if najor pa]¡ments lmbalances

threaten the stabitity of the international monetary system' I
am hopeful that other countries, such as Saudi Arabiar ßâY aLso

feel it right to associate themselves with these arrangements in

due course.

6. I spoke in Toronto last September about the role of the Fr¡nd

j.n providing an orderly framework within whlch private capital
flows can take Place. It does not disPlace them but can act as

a catalyst for their,continuation. I do not see its roLe simply

as lender of last resort: members should approach it where possíble

at an early stagie. The Fundts faciLities have also evolvdd to

reflect the fact that structural mal-adjustments take time to correct'

we have to strlke a balance between this and the revolvLng character

of the Fundts resources.

7. How much Íncrease in resources' does the Fund need? In my

capacity as uK Governor I have spoken of at l-east 50 per cent'

Some have argued for less and some for a goocl deaL more ' The f irm

decision reached on the extensÍon of the GAB shoulcl have narrowed

this range. If adjustment Ís salccessful-, the scale of payments

Ímbalances !'te have seen ín recent years s'hould fall' If évenbs do

not follow that course it would, Ín my view'n be right to augment

resources by borrowing - Just as the Fund wÍII need to cont'Ínue to

do until the new arrangements are in place. But we do need a

substantj-a} increase Ín quotas before 1on9, and my own view of the

r-eguired scale is unch.anged.

8. As regards the d.istributfon of quota increases, we need to

reach an agreement which. is unifo¡Inr faf.r and systematÍc' The

outcome rnust maintain progress towarits a ref lection of members t ..

posÍtions in the world. economf¡, but also seek to do so Ln an orderly

and balanced l¡ray.

g. Earlier this week I set out the role of the Fund' within a

four-point strategy for 91oba1 recovery. The Íssues for decísion

next week are not straightforward. There are still sÍgnificant
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t' dlfferences anong member countries on Trow they shouLd be resoLvedt

and there is a lot of hard bargaf'nfng stiLl to be done ' But I
beLieve there l-s a widespread reiognftlon of. the need to reach

agreement. I take encouragement from that'
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CONFIDENTIAL i

Elchth Quota Revlew

Chairmanrs polnts to make

1. In .proposlng that Interj.n Conmlttee meetlng be .accelerated'
f took lnto account:

8,. the lnportance for lnternatlonal'confldence of a sub- 
,

stantlal lncrease ln Fund resources;

b. the wldespread polltlcal w111 to reach ågreement;

2. I'lanaglng Dlrector to be congratulated on progress made ln
Ekecutive Board slnce Toronto:

.â. further narrowlng Of vlews on the slze of quota lncrease
(para 6 of Dlrectorrs Report);

b. agreement that lncreases wl1L be dlstrlbuted uniformly
and wlthout abrupt changes to quota shares and that calcu-
l-ated quotas should be the key for the selectlve el-ement

of the lncrease (paras I and 10);

c. -,provlsfonal agreement that 25 per cent of the quota

Subscription should be pald ln reserve assets (para 1B).

The G1O has made very rapld progress in agreelng proposals to
enlarge and extend the functlon of the GAB ln response to the remlt
from Toronto (flnal para).

,. ObJectlves for the Interlm Comnlttee meetlng are:

â. to agree a single flgure for the quota lncrease;

-- -ì-: :
b. -to reach flnaI agreement on how lt w111 be dlstrlbuied,
how lt w111 be subscrlbed, forr and understand.lngs on the
tlmetable for ratlflcatlon;
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ß.' to glve guldance to'the Executlve Board on th'e. other
areas for further study ln.the perlod up to. the Annual

MeetlnggT.

4. On elie aúd dlstrlbutlon.of qrrota lncreaser recognise that
flexlblllty w111 be need.ed on all slde.s. Have suggested that
dlscusslon on slzê is Ltke1y to be focused on the range SDR.85-10O

b1111on, and that on dlstrlbutlon whlLe there ls a wlde spectrum

of vlews, there,fs a substantlaL body of 'oplnlon ln the mlddle
supportlng gn equlproportlonal elenent of 25-40 per cent. In no

way wish to constraln dlscusslon, but belleve that eventual out-
comes are llke1y to be ln the middle ground, and therefore par-
tioularl-y lnterested 1n hearlng.Commltteers vlew on the mlddle
ground.

UK llne

5. UK advocated lncrease ..of at least 50 per cent in quotas

at Toronto, based on a careful assessment of Fund needs durlng
1980s. Slnce then -

â. several- large countrles have sought maJor Fund pro-
grammea, etraÍnlng the Fundts present llquldlty.

b. need for Fund-supported adJustment may spread to o11

exporters;

c. there are questlon marks over future levels of
commercla] recycllng;

0n the other hand -

d. CAB increase and extenslon w111 be helpful 1n ensurlng
adequate 

"o":_1"_Uent 
resoq":" ln tlmes o_f crlsl1i - - 

_ ,- . . 
_.

€. Good progress ls belng made ln reduclng current account .

irnbalances. (l"lost LDCg are now pursulng vÍgorous adJustment);-

g. acceleratlon of this revlew autonatlcall-y accelerates
Nlnth Revlew so 1989 lendlng can be flnanced from next quota

lncrease, not thls one. Though dlstant, thls ls not ln-
slgnlflcant.
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6. 0n baLance, we stlck by oup Toronto assessment that an

lncrease of at Jeast 50 per cent le appropriate.

7,. On dlstrlbutton, our preference ls for all the increase to
be. dtstributed,ln llne wlth calculated quotas, but recognlse
that thls.goes too far too fast for some. Vle could accept an

equlpioportLonal element ln the ,25-40 per cent range. Not

unreasonable that actual quota shares should move 2O per cent t

along the,road to calculated quota shares', wfth the posslbillty
of further movement at'next reVlew.

8.. Attach hlgh lmportance to unlformlty of'treatment. Recognlse

that very small countrles often face pecullarly intractable pro-
blems, but nôt convlnced that speclal quota increase ls the rlght
answer. Nevertheless, wllLlng to look sympathetfcally at methods

of h'elptng them providlng thei can be unlformly applled to all
members. .Fn. netbod mlght be to round up flna1 quotas to the nearest
SDR O.5 bflIlon rather than to SDR 0.1 blll-lon as at presenL7.

I
t.

t,
Ì:

F

ti
ü
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:
BACKGROUND '

1. The views of lndlvldual constituencles on Slze and
DfstributLon are set out Ln a separate brlef. Changes ln quotas
require an 85 per cent naJorlty. The posltlon of the US, who

hold 20 per cç$t of the votlng. power, ls therefore cruclal. '

Slze of Quota lncrease

2. The US publlc posltlon ls to llrrit the quota fncrease'to"
SDR B5bnr on the grounds that the r,DC lmbalances wll-l fall to
sustainable levels more rapidly than most imagine. But they
lnd.icated privately to us that they would. be prepared to move to
SDR 9obn and poss'fbly a lfttle blt r¡orçe (by'whtch we undêrstdrtd
them probably to mean a 50 per cent lncrease to SDR 91,6bn).
It will be cruclal to discover before the mqeting whether this ls
thelr absolute stícklng-point. There are press reports, for
example, úf Secfêtarlr Regants appearafte before the House Banklng¡'l
Committee Just before Chrl-strnas ln which Rsgan was reported as \.

hav
at

It w111 be lmportant that false LDC hopes are dlspelled early ln
Virashington before entrenched posltions are taken ln the Interlm
Committee ftself

3. In recent weeks the flnancfal press and others have tended
to focus more and more on the probablllty of a 50 per cent ln-
crease. Expectatlons would certalnly be Jolted lf the US refused
to go even this'far. fn such clrcumstances'the polftlcal damage
to the Fund of US lntranslgence would be at least as severe as
the financial shortfall. If the US went to SDR 9obn, one coul.d
no doubt blur the dlstinctlon between SDR 90bn and a 50 per cent
lncrease. rf , for coni¡ressj-onaI reasons or'otherwise, the us
admÍnlstratloñ hesf lateS to' agreè' eveñ'-bnR' 9Obn, then the prospects
of rnterim committee agreement are -rygtiy_jg-oiex¿lsed. rn such
clrcumstances, a consensus mieht stl1l be achieved lf the us
Adminlstratlon were'to concede lnstead a small SDR allocatlon
(whfch Congress rnay be less able to block) or alternatlvely agree
to accelerate quite signlflcantly the tlming of the Nlnth Review,
but these fallbacks should be explored only as a last resort.

l---j* ---- =------>c

ing talked about an extra øj$.implylng at December exchange
es about SDR 97Lbn). tËîã-feA several LDCs at the tlme, the
ians i-n partl-cuIar, to hope that the US might rlse to SDIì 100bn.
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4. As regarAs' oitr.r''Interlm Commlttee members, the Germans

and oursel-ves d:9 clearly and of long-standlng ln the SDR 92-100bn

rartge. We have sald. rrat least 50 per centrr'. The Germans have

""ia that 50 per cent is the upper end that could reas.onably be

Justified but*they' a-fe þrepared to add on -a safety margln up to
SÐR lOObn: in private they have lndicated'ln G5 that they regard
anythlng below Sli gOun as unreallstlc.

5. Untl] recerntly most Executive Dlrectors (apart frorn US,

Germany and UK) had been publlcaly advocatJ-ng an lncrease ln
Fund size to SDR 100-1 25t.n, although privately most G1O were

sfgnallfng acceptance of SDR 90-100bn. But this view dld not
take into äccoifirt the prospect of a GAB enlargement nor, the
posslble 18-month acceleration of both thls and the Ninth Rev1ew.

If the increase.in the GAB (from SDR 6!bn to SDR 17bn) ls taken
lnto accountr.. the divergence of vlew on the total resources avalL-
able to the Fr.ilåT is conslderably narrowed..*"This ls partlcularly
so ln resp ect of the useable addltlon to Fund resources: 9n1y

about half a quota Increase wou e ln useable currencÍes, but
most of a GAB lncrease ls ltkely to be useable. Moreoverr while
acceLeratton of'the present quota Revlew does not ltself affect
the approprlate size of the quota increase, 1t does mean that the
next quola lncrease 1s accelerated.
about the Nirrth Quota Revlew being 1

The Americans have spoken

mp e end of 1988'

a year ear e t ¡äî" beãn' expecfed, and this would mean

that 1989 drawlngs (of say about SDR

of the Ninth Review, rather than out
5bn) could be ftnanced out
of the present one.

6. these conslderations seem to have been lnstrunental ln per-
suading many Ðirectors to lower thelr sights to SDR 9O-100bn.
Laroslerers vlew 1s that it would be easler to get a more en-

thuslastlc response 1f we could get a result somewhat hlgher
than SDR 9O_bn. Thls flgure was a bit ttght (we agree) ¡ut he

thoirghù thãt:dven SDR gobn would do 1n the Last resort. *-'-
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Nevertheless, ánd 1n splte of the Chancellorrs request to
colleagues to be flexlble, the posslblllty renalns that one or

nore Governors may'concelvab}y take a strong stand agalnst 
:

acceptfng an lncrease to.less than SDR 1OObn. If the gap.between

them and. the us ls otherwlse unbrfdgeable, it coul,d. be worth

expl-oring a two-stage quota l-ncrease - SâY, to SDR 85bn'ln 1984

an¿ a further SDR 15bn fn 1986; but this should be a last resort).

T, Assuming a wtlllngneqs on al-l sides to look for a compromlse

outcome, there are not many obvious figures wlthin the SDR 9O-1OObn

range around whlch views rntght coalesce. The most llke]-y are:
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91 .6
95.0
97.5 (approx)

50 per cent increase ln quotas

mtd-point between SDR 89bn and SDR 1O0bn

a S4oun increase.

B. We continue to believe there 1s a sound fntellectual basls for
flgures 1n thls range. Studfes earller thls year suggested that
LDC requlr.ements would be covered by a quota lncrease to SDR 90-

1OObn. Since then our estlmate of LDC dernand.s upon Fund resources

in the nid- to l-ate-1980s has somewhat altered qual1tatLve1y'

though we emerge with the same range as before. The probable

pattern 1s for LDC deflclts to be rather lower than we expected

(ref1ecting more rapld ad.Justment by Latln Amerlcan economles)

but for the Fund to flnance a rather larger share of them (re-
flectlng lower growth of commercial bank lendlng)

Distrlbutlon of Suota rease

g. The Executlve Board. has reached a consensus that the method

(or concetvably all) of the__qg?t? l-ncrease pro-rata wl-th oalgulatpd
shares. Thls is n¡'1sX¡e¿ 3ri or frthe AustraLianrr approach' which

we have been consistently advocatlng'
)
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10, The ef,fect of dlfferent mlxes of equlproporttonal./sel.ect1ve
lncreases for varlous sizes of Fund ln the rqnge of'SDR gO-tOObn

ts set out 1n the attached tables. 'There are a number of :polnts'
worth notlng:'

a. Up to SDR 92bn, the ranking of the top flve countrles
1s'unchanged even lf alL the quota lncrease ls distrlbuted
selectivel¡¡, and it remalns unchanged up to SDR 1O0bn with
even a very small equlproportlonal element. The;.nnkårrg of
the top five ls thus unl1ke1y to be dlsturbed.f

b. 0f the G1O membeis, all stand to gain quota share wtth
the 

"xcepdfon 
of Canada, US and IJK, whb, 1n lncreasing ord.er,

stand to lose ft.

c. For any glven nix of equiproportional/seì-ective J-ncrease,
the shift'in quota shares will tend. to'be greater, the
larger ls the overall- increase in quotas. On a 5O/¡O sp1lt
for example, the NOLDCs lose more quota share wlth a quota
lncrease to SDR lOObn than lf the lncrease is llmlted to
SDR 90bn.

The tern._rtadJustment coefflcientrf measures the percentage shtft
of actual ta shares towards the goal of calculated quota shares.
(AaJustment coefflcients are a useful- conceþt for those who wlsh
to settle the dlstributlon lssue lndependently of a 'deðls'ton 

on

the size of the Fund. In practlce, however, although size and

dlstrlbutlon are Þelng consldered 1n conJunctlon, a decislon on

slze 1s Itkely'to emerge flrst, whereupon the dlstrlbutlon lssue
becomes a stralghtforward questlon of how much of the specifled
quota Lncrease is to be dlstributed equiproportlonately and how

much selectlvely).

11. Oplnlons tn thè-E.xecütive Board on the slze of thê áq"f-
proportlonal elernent range from O-75 per cent ln predlctable
fashion. Those wlth most to lose (Indians, Chfnese, Afrlcans)
want 75 pei'cent. Other non-oll LDCs (eg Brazll are looklng for
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over 50 per cenb).' (Japan; Germany and Arab o11 exporters othdr
than Saudll Argbla) want. no equlproportlonal element at aLI. In
between are the. maJorlty of lndu.strlaL countrles and Saudl Arabla
ùÌio are looklng .for a 25-50 per cent equiproportlonal- element,
wlth the welght of oplnlon (tncludlng US and ourselvè.s), fn the
range .25-40 p"" 

""tt. 
(For a-Fund of SDR 9Obn, equlproportional

elements of 25 per cent and 40 per ce¡¡t þroduce an adJustment
coefflclent of about 25 and 20 respectlvely). Ño-one ls suggesting
an ,equiproportlonal elernent of betwê€D,Q per cent to 20'-per, ,qe+t
and it.is reasonable to assume that lf there 1s to be.an equl-
proportlolal'element at all, lt wtlI be at least 2O per cent of
the total. Thls seems like1y. The Executive Board agreed that
each memþer should recelve a trmeanlngful l-ncreaset!. ff .there was

no equiproportlonal element the most overshadowed country.,(Laos)
would receive a scarcely rr'meanLngful increaserr of between 4 per
cent and 6 per cent

12. The UK has not expressed strong views on the size of the
equlproportlonal element. Our lnterest 1n re:balnlng seiond place
suggests that some equiproportlonal element would be deslrable.
On the other handr wê want to see an lmprovement ln the quota
share of the fndustrlal countrles as a grou'p, whfch suggests that
the equlproportlonal element should not be too large. Thf
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s a widÞ'measure of flexlbtllty. The US should be simlla
p

15. However, the range of vlews ls wlde, and some of the extreme
vlews. are strongly held. fn partlcular, Japan who has been motl-
vated throughout the review by a desire to increase her quota
'sharer Dây push hard for a 1ow equlproportlonal increaserpar-
tlcularly if total guotas are to be hefd to below SDR 1OObn. At'
the other extreme, the two African constituencles are worrfed that
if thelr al-ready low quota share.ls slgnÍficantly reduce"d the¡¡ -.- ----,1
wi]l 40! þe able to muster enough votes to elect thelr own Dlr_e!t?".
-Chtna -ås anxious not to be overtaken by Netherlands (tnfs can
posslbly be accommodated - see separate brlef for bllateral
meeting). .Special (te non-unfform) treatment 1s being sought -. ,

by Iran, and also by Verv Small Members. Iran 1s asklng to be

alIotted. to quota lncrease which she falled to take up after re-
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repeated. prohtllng,' ât"the last quotq revlew. If thls ls pressed

at the Interlm Commfttee, lt wil-l need.to be deflected'flrmly to

the Executfve'Board for study, outside the'context of the.General.

Ouota Review and without commltnent. The ärgUments fof and agalnst

speclatr tieatment for very. srnall Menbers are set out falrl-y fu-lly

ln the Executlve Dlrectorsì Report:the suggested handllng,l dls-
cussed. at Para 20 below

14, To clinch agrêement on dfstributlon' some sweetene'rs may

have to be offered. to those with extreme or strongly-held positlons.

A number of ideas have been canvassed, Some promisfurgt others un-

helpfu1. These are dfscussed below:

15. ee ttheN ew sh also a

selectiv e element. The Germans have already lndicated tþey w111

push for this if they Judge the equlproportlonal element ln the

present guota ievlew 1s ltexcesslverr. Some LDCs (eg Brazil) have

also favoured^ the ldea. It seems a sensible way of brlnglng
actual- quota shares more into line with calculated quota shares

wlthout involving abrupt and hence unpalatable shlfts. There ls
a good precedent for settlng the main -llnes of the next Review

so far ln advance. The d.eclslon that the present revlew should

be the occasion for brlnglng quotas more into line wlth relative
economl-c positlons was taken ln the framework of the last quota

revLew.

16. Smal1e r size of 1tself uces LDC 1oss of quota share.

As noted at para 1O(c) above, other things'befng equal, the larger
the slze of the Fund the larger the shtft ln quota shares. Con-

versely, the small-er the slze of. the Fund, the more the shtft ln
quota shares ls damped down. Thus the Indlans, for example, who

were presslng for a doubllng of quotas to SDR 1 25b.n wlth 75 per.

ent of the lncrease distrtbuted equiproportlonally, would have
-:ìost the lame amount of quota if¡árd äs-under:a--,5Õ'-p=er'eent ln-

crease in quotas of whlch only ,71¿ per cent ls dlstrlbuted equl-
proportlonally. Thls could. be a teIl-lng polnt lf the Indlans and

other LDCs hesitate to come lnto the mtddle groundt but
. 
tt *"t:'
on quolake

share to s

s se that what LDCs migh
ncrease ln quo

t have conceded

quotas are to rfse
large
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17" Baslc votes. votrng power ls determfned by quotas,,but'each member ar-so has a Baslc vote equlvalent to a quota of.
:DF 

25 mlIlion. Basic votes account in aggregate for about7 per cent votlng power, and they dfsproportfonately boost, thevotlng power of smaller members (mainLy LDCs). Because th" ;;r"of. the Basic vote is enshrfned ln the Arttcres an 85 per centmaJbrity is required to increase ft. LDCs have suggested that ,

,Basic votes might be rncreased as ..,"..r" 
"i-"rr]"iirrr* ,n" effectof a reduced quota share on LDC voting power. 

-;;;-;, 
is unreal_isttc to expect the necessary naJorlty coul-d be obtalned for changingthe Artlcles. An ar-ternatlve nlght be to dfstrÍbute equauy toeach nènber a tranche of quota lncrease as a surrogate for an. ln_crease ln Baslc vote. -'Bùt 

inr" would be a transpar"rr, .ia"roa-ï"evade the Articres, and. cuts across the conventlon that quotasdeplct relative econor¡ic posltions. rt is a dangerous road totravel, and should not be encouraged.

18. sen atf a Ex cut Loss of voting powere
could conceivably Jeopard,ise the malntenance of the exlstlngnunþer of LDC constituencles. More probabl.y lt could. involve

thelr number. The constituencl
some re-arrangement of the exis

es most at rlsk would. be the two

tlng constituencles wlthout affectlng
African ones the Argentinian seat, Chlna (a sole_member con_stltuency), and. Indla. The two Afrlcan constltuencles are. alreadyunwJ_e1d1y, each wlth over 20 nembers, many of whom are heavllylnvolved with the Fund. Thelr amalganation would cause serlouspractical problems in the Executlve Board. So¡ne re_assurancemight be offered, therefore, that the Fund iÊ-anxlous to.see twoAfrlcan constltu encles contlnue, lrrespective of the re uced vottngpowe command. The other constituences ln jeopardy shouldbe able to attract additlonal members.

19. cce st Fund r SO ce Access Ls.not formafly_ on theagenda of the Interim Commlttee. ft has not been itsðussed lndetall ln the Executlve Board and LarosÍere ls anxlous to avoldBoard dlscusslon untlI after the maln features of the quota revlew'haVe been determÍned. How f""""" cess ls 1lkely to be 1n the fore_front of LDC concerns is difflcul t to judge at this stage.
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"has not been ralsed spontaneously by any of the LDCs we have

consultèd.. Many of the LDCs who stand. to lose quota share have

al-read.y drawn heavlly on Fund.'resources (eg Indla, Pakistan,
Zambia, .Jamaica), and the questlon of future annual access

Ìinlts may be. rather academfc. In these circumstances' tþere
seems little ädvantage to be gained ln pushlng access as a bar-

I
gaÍnfng counter, particularly 1n the light of the, subJects comT

p]-exity. It nevertheless ''élime up ln a general wâY, along
the lines of para 5 of the Bxecutive Directorsf Report. fùe
Conmunlque might well ask Executlve'Dlrectors ln the perlod up

to the Annual l¿¡eetÍng to study what woúld be approprlate levels
of access. ff 1t would be helpful ln achievlng consensus on the
slze of the Fund, the Communique miþtrt go further and'envisage that,
glven the rather slower economlc recovery than earlier antlclpated
and the acceleratfon of the Eighth Quota Revlew, there w111 be a

continuing need. for some Enlarged Access for at least an 1nltlaI
period following implernentation of the quota l-ncrease. There
would probably also be consensus for the vlew that exlstlng cash

access should at least be malntained for the average member. ff
1t would be helpful 1n achieving consensus on d.lstributlon of the
quota lncreaser we could go along wlth suggestlons

:,
access to the Fundrs condltlonal facllltles should be malntalned
for those members who stand to fose quota share, even lf thls
rneans a sllghtly lncreased cash access for the average mernber.

The followlng table shows the increase ln cash access for the
average member which would be requlred to ensure that the nembers
named below retalned their present access: an lncrease ln Fund

slze to SDR 90bn has been assumed and three mlxes of equlpro-
portlonal,/selectlve increase are lllustrated.

Egulproportlonal %
seleõtlve 96

o
100

22

29

,5
32

30
27

43

50
æ

to
re

China
Indla
Bangladesh
Zlmbabwe

Sudan

Tanzanla
Laos

15

20

23

21

20
'18

28

11

14

16

15

14

1t
20
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thls suggests that cash access for the average member would have
to be lncreased by perhaps 20-28 per cent to ensure that the
member who staird.s 1e lose most quota share (Laos) retalns'lts
exlsting cash access. It would be .a vefy generouå conc.esslon
and mlght not attract US, Germanr of Japanese sympathy.'

20. Ve Small Countries. The suggestlon that the 17 countries
vlth'quotas of less than SDR 1O ml11ton should recelve specfa).
treatmênt feätures promlnantly ln the Executive Directorsr'Report
(para 13). The 17 countrles are Bel1ze, St Lucla, Grenada,
.Antigua. Dorninica, St Vincent (represented by Canada), Vanuatu,
Western Samoa, Solomon Islands, Seychelles (represented by
Aüstralla), Gulnea-Bissau, DJtboutl, Comoros, Cape Verde; Sao'
lorne (Francophone Afrtca), and lvlaldl-ves and Bhutan (represented
by Libya/fraq and India respectively). There ls little technl-ca-1
merit ln thelr case. Most are alread.y .overendowed with quota
relative to thej.r calculated quota sharg. Their votlng power

benefits strongly fron the exlstence of Baslc Votes. Ivlany of
them belong to smal1 constltuencles and are therefore adequately
represented at the Executlve Board. Special treatment for these
members, although lt would not absorb much of the quota lncrease
and have only a negllgible effect on the quota shares of other
members r_neverth
There ls however

rlncipldof uniform

I

eIess. cut 1ty.
fromwfdespread LDC support, and also advoca

Canada, Australla and France. It is not clear how serlous a

nroblem this ls llkely to be ln Washington. A senslble course
might be to lnslst on unlformlty and to rule out the concept of
a mlnimum quota, but to seek consensus gn the roundlng-up of all
new quotas once they have been determlned. Small members would
teno to beneflt dlsproportlonately 1f quotas are rounded up to, say the
nearest SOnO.5m rather than to the nearest SDRO.lm as at present
LDCs as a group .would bencflt, but the beneflt woul¿ be marglnal
would a-oSorb probably no more than SDR 40 mlllfon. above the
present method of roundlng. Another opttoie;l-rather less ùeat ,

would be to agree a safeguard under which the quota of no member

would rlse by less than SDR 2 mflllon: thls would ln practlce boost -

the quotas of only the smallest members. Whlchever method rnay be

CONFIDENTTAL
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chosen the key polnt 1s to ensure that the decislon 1s taken
by the Interin Committee and not remltted to the Executive
B.oard,' whlch would not only delay the preparatlon of the Resol-utlon
to Governors but also leave a. loose end that could. concel-vably
be used to unravel the package.

21. Tlmetable for ratificatfon. The posslb.le timetable for
lmplementation has not been discussed in the Executive;Board.
It ls, howeverr ârr lmportant element ln the package; ând'lt would

he internatfonal confi-dence, and useful as a lever
nernbers, to get a comml-tment lnto the Communlque

t rSâ , members will use best efforts to obtaln necessary
parliamentary' rattfication by end-1981r.and w111'1n any event
let the Managlng Dfrector know 1f they foresee any difflculty
in obtainlng ratlflcatlon by mid-1984. The Managing Dlrector
might be asked to submlt regular reports to the Interim Commlttee
and. Executlve Board on ratiflcation obtained. fn the past the
quota lncrease has normally come lnto effect only when 75 per
of the votlng power has notÍfied the Board of parllamentary
latlfication. This so-calIed trparticipatlonrr figure is not, how-
ever, enshrined ih the Articles and could be lowered so as to
allow the quota increase to come lnto effect earlier, Íf the
Fund so*de-cldes. Thts 1s a polnt whlch mtght'be taken up prlvately
wt h the Managing Dlrector in the first lnstance.

22. There ls merit, J-n any event, ln registering ln the
Communique the expectatlon (to whlch the US has subscribed) that
the Nlnth Quota Revlew v¡ill be lmplemented by_ January 1989. Thfs
would ensure that even if the Eight Quota Review slipped in tlme,
work would start in sufftcient tlme to lmplement the Ninth Suota
Revlew by the date specified. The Communlgue mlght also lnclude
wordlng to reflect the discusslon at paragraph / of the
Executive Directorsr Report, perhaps along the llnes that if the

*long-term dèmand upon the Funaìs reio-urces appe'grË'to ¡e stralning
the Fundrs llquidity, acceleration of the next-Review would be
one of the options to be consldered.
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23. Ltttle thought has been glven to the timetable for.
lmplementÍng the G.AB extenslon and enlargement. For some.,

i.ncludlng the UK, pilmary Leglslatlon w111 be requlred and

lt woul-d probably be convenl-ent for rnost to obtain parllamentary
approval for both the quota lncrease and the revised GAB slmulat-
aneously. Nevertheless, the strains on the Fundts lfquldity over
the next 12 months or so suggest that an earller lmplementation
of the GAB increase and. extension woul-d. be very helpful. Barrlng
a General Electj-on we would hope to obtaln the necessary UK

leglslative approval for both quota lncrease and GAB revlslon by

the end. of thls year.

)
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II'T{D SIZB SDR 9Obn

Spllt of eoulproportfonaL/ Lective

Present ro 40 t60

20.66
7.19
5.25
4.72

,4.08

61.29
10.92

27.9O

19.79
6.gt
6.12
5.O'
4.79

62.49
11 .65
2r.96

19.91
6:' 88
6.oo
4. gg

4.69

62.12
11 .55
26.1'

50/50

20,o5
6.93
5.89
4.94
4.59

62.,1j
11 .44
26.41'

êo*91-
6.92

-!Ë.t5.91
4.95
4.61

62.19
11 ,47
26.75

16.9

US

ttK

Ger
Fr
Jap

Ind
OtI E:ç
No.LDG'

AdJust coeff

US

UK

Ger
Fr
/ap

Ind
O11 E:ç
No LDC

.â,dJrist coeff

22.5 19.t 16.1

FUT{D SIZE SDR 92bN

Spllt of equÍpropo rtLonal./selectlve

Present eO 40 50 -o

20.66
7.1.9
5.25
4.72
4. og

61 .29
1ñ.92
27:80

19.75
6.92

-
6.16
5.O4
4.82

62.54
11.69
25. 78

2r.6

19.88
6.97
6,o,
4.gg
4.71

62.16
11 .58
26.56
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F.UND SIZE SDR q5bN

So1lt of eoul-¡rooortlonal / g electlve

Present ro' 40/60 50 -o

US

T'K

Ger
Fr
Jap

Ind
o1Ì Ery
\o LDC

AdJust coeff

UK

20.66

7.19
5.2'
4.72
4. og

61 .29
10'92
27'.8o

25.O 21.5

FUND SIZE SDR lOObn

Sollt of eoul-oronortlonal/ electl-ve

Present ro 40 ''o 50 "iO

20.66
T.1.9
5.23
4.v2
4. og

61.29
10.92
27.80

19:7o
6.BO

6.21
5.06
4.97

62.62
11.7'
25.65

19.8'
6.g6
6. og

5. 01

4.75

62.45
11.61
25.95

19.97
6.91
5.95
l+.96

4.64

62.24
11 .50
26.26

17.9

19 .90
6. BB

6. 01

4. gq

4.70

62.11
11.55
26.11

.7519

6

6

5

4

US

erì,l\¡

Fr
Jap

rnd
O11 E>ç

No LDC

1g .60
6.76
6.29
5.09
4.94

62.74
11 .80
25.45

.82

.15

.04

.82

62.54
11 .69
25.78

AdJust coeff 27 .5 2r.4 19.5
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Points to make

Chairmanr s poi-nts

(l) v{e}come agreement on the method of payment for quota

increase (in spRs or reserve currencies).

(ii) Agree that Executive Board' should review changes in global

liquidity position and. outlook, and .cont¿nue ovaq: üh9-,Bçll.l"14- nonths

to examine the case for an SDR allocation'

UK line
(iii) We have an open mind. about an SDR allocation - but the

prlority is to secure an j-ncrease in the Fundt s conditional liquidity'
to support adjustnent.

Backeround

1 . the Executj-ve Board r s discussion of how the 25 per cent hard

currency elernent of the quota increase is to be subscribed' !s set

out at paragraphs 1l+-18 of thj.s report. There wasJl-teltsn:!¡s.that
er cent o the ta increas should be subscribed in either

r res The grantlng of this opt ion wil-l need to

l

SDRs o

be included, i,n the Resolution submitted to Governors for a

vote.

2. In the discussion, 14 Ðirectors took the opportunity to press

for new SDR allocatlons. (France, Canada, Austria, Saudi Arabia'

Libya, Iran, India, China, Brazil, Venezuela, Argenti-na, Indonesiat

Nigeria and. Guinea). This was the first substantial discussj-on on

áliocatlon since Toronto. G5 (other than France) argued that SÐR

allocations must be considered. against the crlterla of global long-

terrn need for liquidityr âs prescribed in the Articles' but ex-

pressed no views on the merits of an allocation. France and several

LÐCs have argued that that size of sDR increase should be sufficient
to accommodate the reserve asset subscription (ie spR T+bn, if quotas

are increased. to SDR 92bn).
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3. tlfhen the Chancellor met M Delors on 18 January, the Chancel-lor
made the point that the Saudis, French and British felt there was

now beginning to be a stronger case to be made for an allocation,
but the US and Gernany had yet to be persuaded. In Toronto, the
language on an al-location had been strengthened compared to pre-
vious references by the fnterim Committee: it should be further
strengthened now. e should be a commitment to s the ues-
tion of an allocation.

v call for an a1

the same order as the quota increase. (Note: A 50 per cent in-
crease in SDRs would imply an allocation of about SÐR 1O billion ).
The Chancellor said it woul ego o ara
Comnittee to guarantee an allocation of this size.

4. The Interim Comrnittee will probably not have time for a sub-
stantive discussion ofthe case for an SDR allocation, and the
best course is alnost certainly to remit it to the Executive Board

l¡1 Delors agreed and said that UNCTAD would
location. He suggested. it should be of

with a view to returning to the subject at the Annual Meetlng in
September.

5. The arguments for an SDR allocation include the fact that
liquidity shortages have become serious for many countries in
recent months. Banks have been increasingly reluctant to lend to
major debtors. Foreign exchange reserves for the world as a whole
have rernained broadly flat over the past two years (end-1980
SDR 325 billion; end-1981 SDR 342 billion; end-1982 SDR 334 bfl-l.ion).
This flnancial stringency has been accompanied by a steep slowdown
in world activity and trade, although inflation has fa11en faster
than expected. If individual countrles are reluctant to expand
their monetary aggregate fon fear of the effect on their exchange
rates and banks are not wllling to 1end, then there may be e case
for international action to expand liquidity.

6. On the other side, it may be argued that the main need is for
condltional liquidity provided through II€ progranmes ra'ther than
unccnCitional liquidity through SDRs. ït is al so the case that
although liquidity has been strained over the past year, interest
rates have now fa'llen and real- monetary growth has resumed in the
major countries. This, together rvith recovery in the ',vor1d econ-
oily, should ease developing countriesr probl-ems. An allocation of
SDRs in early 19814, âs the recovery gathers ace

!:tIunneces etus
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7. The argunents, therefore, are finely balanced - v¡hich

suggests the need for careful consideration in the Executive

Board both as to the need and size of any SDR all-ocation.
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INTm.Il,l COivIMITTEE MEIEERS: ANALYSIS 0F POSITIONS

This note briefly analyses the positions taken by the various
constituencies on the key issues of the Size and Distribution
of the Quota increase. Some have no clear position: others
have given confllcting lndicatlons of where they stand. The

flexibility of their positions is assessed (obviously rather
<\subjectively) as follows:

lç

Je+

JÉl(lê

Flexibility indicated
Preference indicated - but some flexibilj.ty like1y
Rigidity indicated

x** $i2s: Increase in quotas to be li-r¡ited to the
low end. of the SDR 85-1OObn range ( - not above

SDR 92bn?)

.lÉ Ðistribr+tion¡ Votlng power only slightly affected b1

precise mix. (at SOn 90bn, Nil e.quiproportional
18.7 per cent; 75 per cent equiproportional
19.6 per cent). Would support adjustment co-
efflcient of 2O or slightly above (¿t Spn 9Obn,

this inplles, såI, 30-17 per cent equiproportional).

** $þg: At least 50 per cent increase, could accept
up to SÐR 100bn.

x Distribution: Equiproportional element unlikely
to be less than 25 per cent, and probably in
25-40 per cent range.

xx Size: Only 50 per cent increase justiflable, but
could lnclude a safety margin up to SÐR 100 bn.
Have privately indicated reluctance to see less
than SÐR 9Obn.

xx Distribution: Prefers 0-25 per cent equipro-
portional eler¡ent, 50 per cent and over would be

unacceptable. May press for Ninth Review to
contain further quota share adjustments.

US

Germany

UK





France

Japan

Canada

Australla

ïta1v

têì+ Size: Not below SDR 90bn.

* * Distribution: Prefers at least 50 per cent
equiproportional (tne only industrial country
this high), but lower equiproportional elements
benefits their national position.

IÊJÊ Size: Frefers above SDR 10obn; but anln'vay at
top end of SDR 85-100bn range.

*** Distri Prefers ni1 equiproportional, has

asked Fund for figures based on 20 per cent equi-
proportional, has prlvately indicated diffÍculty
with ad.justment factor below 20 per cent (ie
more than 25 per cent equlproportional with Fund

size of SDR 1OObn, 37 per cent with Fund size of
SDR 90bn).

x Size: Prefers top end of SDR 9O-10Obn range.

xx Distribution: Close to UK posit, on. Ivlay lobby for
special treatment for very s¡0a11 countries (tntS
constltuency contains Caribbean Íslands) .

* Eå3þ: As for UK, but rather more fl-exible. Con-

stltuency w111 not nake dlff1cu1tles.

x* Di-strlbution: Flexible about equiproportional,/
selective split, but 1ike1y to press hard for
special treatment for very sma-r 1 countri-es (because

of Pacific island.s in his constituency).

.)€ $!4,: Initially sought a doublÍng of quotas ' now

probably in upper part of SÐR 9O-10Obn range.

;+x pist¡ibution: Probably Ln 25-40 per cent equi-
proportional range.
be unacceptable.

I

50 per cent and above would





Netherlands * Ê4: fn SDR 9O-1OOþn range.

* Distribution: Inclines towards nil or 1ow equi-
proportional elenent.

** Size: fn upper part of SDR 90-10obn range.
SDR 90bn 'f insufficientrr.

* Distribution: Reasonable equiproportional element
acceptable, but should not go too far. Z5-5O per
cent equiproportional indicated.

i\ordics +É Size: Prefers SÐR lOobn, but quite flexible.

x Distribution: Leans towards low equioroportlonal
element to help Japanese. Otherwise they are not
greatly affected directly and could accept any
reasonabÌe proposal.

Saudi Arabia x Size: Prefer SDR 10Obn, but would settle even for
lotver end of SDR 9O-1OObn.

Jf

Be ium

irao ( inct

-

Libva I

,¿1,1eeria

DistrÍbution: Very flexib1e. First choice 50 per
cent equiproportional_, 40 per cent woulc stil1 pro-
vide meaningful increases for everyone.

x* Size: Prefers doubling-, but expects an increase
to within SDR 90-rOObn.

** Distribution: Have argued for nil equiproportional_
el-ement, but the consti-tuency has rllverse interests,
and we do not expect them to take a harder iine
than the Japanêsê.

** Size: Could accept SDR 1OObn, but nbte that Iran
is pressing for special treatment to restore to
her the quota increase under the Seventh Revlew
which she failed to take up. The overall effect
wouLd. be to lift Irants quota by SDR O.4bn.

/.( rnc-L lrâ'n )
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Algeria
(inc1 Tran)
Cont/d

China

ïndia

Brazil

*Distrl,buti.on¡ Confused. Flrst cholce ls fori'
1ow equiproportional element ( from '¡¡hj-ch lran
alone benefits). Second' preference is very high
(75 per cent) equiproportional. They have largely
neutralised themselves.

x* size: As for Ind.ia, but more likely to compromise.

xx Distribution: Prefer 75 per cent equiProPortional'
but will lobby chancellor about fear of being over-

taken by Netherlands (tfris happens with Fund size
at SDR 95bn, ât 30 per cent equiproportional; and

with Fund size at SDR 9Obn, ât less than 25 per

cent equiproportional). This might undermlne their
claim to be a sole member constituency. This fear
suggests they recognise major concessions will need

to be nade to reach compromise.

** size: Prefer at least a doubling, but like others'
would grab SDR 1o0bn.

Distributlon: Prefer ?5 per cent equiproportional
and. have incicated they set considerable store by

a high equiproportlonal element, and have shown

1 ttle disposition to compromise. as yet'

.lÊl+JF

t(

¡4

.l+

$!3g,: Initlallypreferred a doubling' can accept

SDR 10obn.

Distribution: Prefets 75 per cent equiproportional
out of syrnpathy for other LDCs. Willing to see

further ad.justments at Ninth Quota Review'

å@: Initially preferred a doubling' can accept

SDR 1OObn.

Distribution: Could accept equiproportional of
at least 50 Per cent.

Mexico

l€





Argentina

^A,nsloohone

-

Africa

* $!4: Initially preferred a doubling' can accept

SDR 1O0bn.

** æj@: could accept equiproportional of
at least 5O per cent. Although they have þeen

quiet about it, the constituency may not be viable
with much greater selective element. At FunC

size SDR 9Obn, voting power fa1ls from 2.71 per

cent to 2,51 per cent wlth 5A/5A mix, and 2 .37 pe:^

cent with O/1OO mix - ie less even than Chinars'

x*x $ize: Like Ind.ia. Ihey recognise scope for trade-
off between size and distribution, but may sti11
flnd difficulty in going below SDR 1OObn.

Francophone
Africa

**. qg¡pgq¡g: Prefers 75 per cent equlproportional
but recogni.ses need for compromise. Their chief
concern is to maintain viability of their con-

stituency. At Fr¡nd size SDR 90bn, and equipro-
portional element 25 Per cent, their voting power

slips from t.16 per cent to 2.82 per cent: this
would. stil1 be a viable constituency. Largest
nember (Nigeria) benefits from low equiproportional
element.

** Size: Wanted. a very large increase, could accept
SDR 1OObn.

*** Ðistribution: Preferred 75 pæ cent equipro-
portional, and unlikely to be happy conceding

much less without some understanding that a

Francophone African constltuency will persist.
Their votlng power in the lowest already (Z.ll
per cent); would drop to 1.96 per cent at Fund

size SDR 90bn and 50/50 rnix, and' to 1.84 per cent
at O/1oo mix.

Size: Could accePt SDR 1OObn.

ÐÍ..trÍbution: Prefers 75 per cent equiproportional,
but some flexibilitY indicated.

')ê .t+Thailand

l¿
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Bllateral r*íth Australians

PoÍnts

1. Wel-come constructive role Austrålians have played in Quota
Review.

2. Understand concern for snall countries. Good progress ¡nade

or, "i"u and distributíon and Interín Connittee seens ln mood to
finalise review at this neeting rather than renitting mechanics of
special treatment back to Board. Therefore overriding preniun on
not íntroducing contentious items at this stage which night unravel
Review. A remit to Erecutive Board would act to delay voting on
quota resolutíon by a couple of months.

,- ïmportant to naintain unfornity of treatnent - thie has
been prine obJective of Review. rhe reason rvhy Australia
distribution method attracted such support. No case has been
establÍshed that econonic problens of-snaII countries are unique.
Proportionately larger percentage of snall countries have adopted
Article VIII status I rough and ready measure of openness and
flexibility - than larger ldcs. This does not suggest that they
find external problems signiffcantly greater.

4. However, if it helped to expedíte Review, night be a case
for helptns enaJ.l countries by roundÍng up quotas b¡l- SaXr SDR

o.þmn. This would be uniform but assist the smal-l countríes
disproportionately. It wouLd also be relatively cheap,

Backpr ound

5. There is a widely-held (thougn a minority) view in the
Executive Board that very srnall countries (defined as the 17
countries with quotas below SDR l0nn) should receive special
treatment in the Quota Review. Thls view has been identífied
with Australia (which has small islands in its constituency) but
has been supported by trlance and Canada. Both the staff and the
majority (certaialy in terns of voting power) of Directors are
against the idear or the grounde that the snallest nunbers are
already relatively overendowed with quota and even nore so vJith
voting polrer (by virtue of the equal distribution of basic votes),





and that the parauount need is for uniformity. Special eoncessions
might also act to stinulate others (eg Iran) and so unravel the
Review.

6. None of the suggestions proposed so for has met with our approval
largely since we do not regard the snall countriesr problens
as uníque. Rounding up theÍr quotas by SDR 2.5mn while others vrere

rounded up by only gDR O.1nn would not be uniform; a siraight
percentage íncrease would almost certain be regarded as needing
further calculation and so [xecutive Board decision. Uínisters
would not be able to take ít or the spot. :

7. Two options worth considering unight be

á¡ A single uninimum.,increase (perhaps about SDR 2mn)

applicable to aLl nembersr but bÍting in practice only on

very snall countries. This method would increase quotas
by about SDR 10nn. -

b. Rounding up of all quotae to the nearest, sBXr SDR

O.lnn, This obviously benefits the smallest nembers
proportionately nore than others. llhe principle of rounding
up (at present to the next highest SDR O.1 mn) is weli-
Established, and the method should be easier to seIl to
those countries who are agaínst special treatnent for the
smallest countries. The benefitrnore widely spread åuong IrDCst

would increase quotas by about SDR 40 nillion.
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DATE:

A R H BOTTRÏLL

7 February 1983

cc Sir Douglas V'Iass
Mr Littler
Mr Burns
Mr Unwin
Mr Lavelle
I4r Odlins-Smee
Mr HalI
Mr Atkinson
Mr Graham

PSlGovernor (B/E)
Mr Anson (UKDEL/ÏMF)

TMF TNTERTM COMMTTTEE: MEETING !üTTH US CONGRESSMEN

I attach a short note on US and UK burlgetary policies for your
use when seeing US Congressmen. You may also wish to draw on

this materj-al when seeing President Reagan.

2. We have provided two graphs on the US budqet deficit and

personal savings, but we have been hampered by not havina received
yet the US budget documenrbs. Nevertheless, I have spoken to
the Embassy in Washington and I understand that David Stockman has

produced an elaborate set of about 20 graohs on all aspects of
US fiscal oolicy. Sets of these will be waitinq for you when you

arrive. They should be a more effective way to make points to
either Congress or the President than anythino we can produce.

3. In the meantime, the CSO at our behest j-s producing charts on

developing countrj-est debt problems and the use of IMF resources.
We shall submit these separately.

A,ght'\
.,.) ARHBOTTRILL
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FISCAI, POT,ICY IN TH.E US ANÐ Ui(

Points to make

(i) fhe US Federal budget deficit
recent years - PartlY as a result of
terns, it has risen from Ë28 billion
fiZO7 billion in the current year (f'f
6* pu" cent of GDl.

Federa1 budeet de cit

has increased sharPlY in
the recession. In absolute
in 1979 to an estinated
fgÞ) equivalent to

Per cent of GNP

ry LgTg

FY 19BO

Fr 1gB1

T'Y 1982
FY 198'
TY r9B4
Fr 1985
FY 1986
FY 1987
FY 19BB

Ë ¡ittion
28

60

,8
111

2A7

lBg
L94
148

t+2
LL7

rl-.L4

¿4

2

7*
6+

5+

,
t+
z.L)4

2+

(ii) [he recently published budget proposals project 4 per cent

a year growth in the Uli economy from next year onwards and, alongside

this, a welcome reduction in the budget deficit. But even in five
years tine, the deficit would stitl be øLL? billion - equivalent

to about 2$ Per cent of GNP. lhis would st ilL be twi 1a ê

as the average size of deficí f re the 1

oil- prrce rise (despite the fact that deficits in this period were

creased by the Vietnan warr the Great Society programme and

the Apollo moon Proiect).

(iii) In the current year, the Federal- deficit seems likely to

be larger than the total personal savings of US citizens'

CONT'TDENIIAI
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ficit
7o of GNP

de1

r1LT
s14E
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7+
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deraeF Personal savings
%ofGNP

Rates of deficit
to savj'ng. o/o
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1981

T982
T9BV

L982 FSBR

Autumn Statement
Out-turn
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+

+

q.-l-
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(iv) There are striking paralle1s in the measures that the UK has

had to take and in those the US is now contemplatincl to reduce this
deficit. In the UK, two elements have been important - first, the
médÍum-term thrust of our strategy Ín the past four years and second

our readj-ness to take firm action despite the problems of recession.

(v) The UK had a reputation of fiscal irresponsibilit.y under the
previous Administration when public sector borrowins (PSBR) rose to
almost 10 per cent of GDP in 1975. Under IMF guidance the deficít
\^ras reduced but still averaged 6 per cent of GDP in late-I97Os.
Since the introdrJction of our fírst Medium-Term I'inancial Strategy s¡e

have al,most halved thÍs to 3-3\ per cent for the cuf,rent fiscal year.
Our strategy is to secure further reductÍons.

198or81 I9 81-82 19:8:2J83 1983-84 1984-:85
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'øeAL.! a.f h+a4
t9(¿ ùu'/fir. {

5z 4 3\
ry

5 rili
(vi) Although we have allowed the deficit to reflect at least in
part the effects of recessionr ürê have not shirked from firm action.
In particularr wê have used firm cash limits to curb the rise in public
payrolls; we have cut central government manpower by lO per cent?

and we have kept a firm control on non-priority programmes (-eg. housing).
But we all know how difficult it is to cut social prosrammes. Vfê have

not hesitated therefore also to act on the revenue side. In particulart
in 1981 we raised taxes by some g3 billion (:.-Lr2 p,er cent of GDP).

Vfe have raísed. social securíty contrj-butíons. We have also raised
certain public sector charges eg. medical prescriptions and public
housing rents.
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(vii) Interested, therefore, to see similar shape to proposed US

measures. These include the sj-x-month delay j-n socÍal security cost
of living adjustment (as proposed by bípartisan Greenspan Commission) t

its extension to other benefj-ts, a one-year freeze on other non-defense

domestÍc expendÍture (including Federal payrolls and pensions),

measures to control the growth of automatic entitlement prosrañlmes'

and health care reform.

(viiÍ) These decisions not always politically easy. But UK has

found thât only by taking hard decisions has it been possible both
t.o check the Budget deficit and within a firm overall ceilíng on

expendi-ture to give priority to such items as def ense. UK j-s meeting

íts NATO commitment for 3 per cent a year real growth.

CONFTDENTTAL





ui ÎEDERAL DEFICIT AND PERSONAL SAVINGS 1978-83 ($bn)
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FROM: ARHtsOTTRILL
DATE: I FEBRUARY 1983

cc lt¡lr Littler
Mr Unwin
Mr Lavelle
Ivlr Carey

Mr Anson (UKDEL/IIvIF)

.A. BOTTRILL

CHANCELLOR
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rIYIF INTERTM COMMITTEE: LUNCH CONGRESS

the Foreign Offlce has prepared the attached brief on Extra-
terrltoriality for your use when meeting US Congressmen. I have

explelned that you wf1l be seeing them as Interlm Committee
Chairman rather than UK Chancel]or. But you may find it useful
to have this material with you in Washington ln case the subject
i.s raisecl.

Á ß"ítt"u
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Background

1. The Siberian pipeline dispute last year highlighted the

problem of extraterritorialít This involves Lhe claim by

the US Government to exercise legal cont,rol over the

operations of foreign subsidiaries and licensees of US

companies, and over the re-export of goods and technology of

US origin located abroad. This has been a long-standing

major irritation between the UK and the US. Broadly, the

UK's view is that jurisdiction in commercial matters should

be limited to national territory and that companies

regist,ered in Britain are subject only to British law. The

pipeline affair illustrated very clearly the damaging

political and economic effects of ext.raterritorial
jurisdiction, both for the US and her allies.

2. At the time of the settlement of the pipeline dispute

Iast November, the US side accepted in the margins of

discussions on East,/West economic relations (on which work

is proceeding separately) that the other Vlestern nations

would wish to hold urgent talks on the problem of

extraterrÍtoriality. So far, the UK has been alone in

pressÍng for matters to be taken forward. The UK aim is to

secure amendments to the US Export AdmÍnistration Act, the

legal instrument. for extraterritorial controls in the lrade

field, to limit its effects. The Act is due for renewal

this September. The matter is therefore of some urgency.

The UK is encouraging Alliance and CommuniLy partners as
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CHANCELLOR'S VISIT TO WASHTNGTON 9/IO FEBRUARY:
EXTRATERRITORIALITY

Points to Make

1. British Government is most concerned at the way

successive us Administrations have extended export controls

to companíes in the UK. The pipeline affair last year was

the most dramatic case; but' it was not the first.

2. The Western Alliance can operate effectively only on

the basis of consenL among its members. Agree that

strategic goods mulþ not fall into the wrong hands: uK

is playing a fult part in the joiñt search for improvements

in the agreed system of strategic controls.

3. But controls operating ín Lhe UK must be imposed only

by the BriLish Government. This is a fundamental issue of

sovereignty,

4. We are clear that the extraterritorial application of

us export controls is contrary to international Iaw.

5. It also damages jobs and profits in the UK; will lead

to hostility to US investment here; and will harm both our

economies.

6. The renewal this year of the Export Administration Act

gives US Administration and the Congress an oportunit'y to

eliminate this problem, which is increasingty damaging to

the Alliance. we trust t,hat this opportunity will be taken.

/7.
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2

$¡ell as business interests to make their o$rn representation.

3. . A formal note setting out UK concerns v¡as sent. to the

State Department in January. This was foLlowed by bílatera1

talks at senior level in Washington on 19-21 January. The

outcome, however, was disappointing. The US delegation

indicated lit.tle readiness to work for changes in US

legislation.

4. So far , the US Adninist,ration has tended not to take

this question very seriously. But it. is an important issue.

It would be useful if the Chancellor-could register with

Congressmen and contact.s in the US Administration the fact

that we view this matter with considerable concern. If not

dealt with to t,he mutual satisfaction of all concerned, it

could have serious political and economic consequences tor

relations between the United States and her European

partners. In particular, the UK might have to consider

taking further steps to prot,ect its legitimate trading

interests.
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DT'PARTMENT OF TRADE 1 VTCTORIA STREET LONDON SW1LI OET

F)om the Secretary of Stnte

CON FI DENT ÏAL

llhe Rt. flon [i'rancis 1'Ym MC MP

Secretany of' St,aLe fon
Foreign and CommoPwealth Affairs

Foreiglt and Commonwealfh Office
Dowrrirrg Slrcel
Lon d orr
SWlA ?AL

Telephone 01'215 7877
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UNITED STATES TRADE CONTROLS: EXTRATERRITORIALITY

I arn wr-j-¡ing abouL our sLrabegy 1-o count en t,he tJrliLed Sbates
cl-aims Lo apply Lheir cont rols on int,ernaL j-ona-t trade and
f'-i¡rancial lransacLions exbraLerriLori a1ly -

In hi s despaLch on I'The Siberian Pipeline: Lessons lor bhe
Fut.uF€ " , Sir Oliver Wright said :

r' . . . . when we see Lrouble brewing we musL explairt
our concer.ns quickty and clearly fo a wide audierlce ,

vJe must noL soft, pedal as we have tended Lo do in
1,he pasL hre must be prepared bo 1-obby loudly and
informally and early in t,he process ...''r .

l'lre lleed now arsies Lo put Lhese prilrci-ples irlto pracLice. 'llhe

rJlriLecl Si.aLes ExpolL Atlrnilr.isLrai-iort /rc1,, otre c'l Llre pli.tte i.p;rÌ
U¡it.ecl Slates clomestic enabllng poü/ers, expire's on 30 Sept,ember
a¡tcl bhe renewa I proces.ses are sLanLing j-n Lhe UniLed Sbat es
Congr.ess. Off i.cials from out' DeparLmenLs, headed by orìe ofl my

DepuLy SecreLal'ies ancl youì' Legat Adviser, have recent,Iy rerlewed
c.lj scu:,;sions in Washi-ngton wiLh senior of flicial.s in Lhe
A<imi¡isLrabion; ancl I h¿ive reviewed our sLraLegy f.ollowing t.heir
reP'lrt -

Our. f irst. oir jective shoul-d be t.o have t,he revised Uniled SLaf es
Uxpr>r't AdminisLrat ion Acb amended so as i.o remove Lhe claim lo
exLr.aLerritorial jurisdiction. !'le musL take all opportunities lo
puL t,he angumenLs nobustly Lo members of the Unil,ed Slates
/tclmin j-sLraLion and of t,he Congress " f hope bhat colleagues wiIl
use arìy opporfunì-t,y which presenLs itself for this: hte wlll be
glad Lo arrange for briefing.
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My oflficials are wonking h/iLh youns on a nest,abement. ol our
¡rol;-i-Lio¡t aimed to irrfluence Lhe nenei^raJ- process in t,he Congness.
we are urging ot,her counL¡'ies, bobh Lhose af fecl,ed rast year by
the Plpeline and oLhers, such as Canada and Austraì-ia, who l.ike us
ha've a histony of opposiLion to uniteci stat.es extra-
Lerrit,orialiLy, simil-arly to express t,heir concerns. Rno we are
erìcollr'ag j.ttg represellLat,ion from bhe European Communit,y. Industry
1n the united stat,es has sLrong concerns aboub Lhc- AcL,
particuJ-arry about. lhe'Lrigger..happy" way in which t,his unitecl
st a t,es Administ,raLio¡r and the previous one have resonLed
increasingly Lo usj.ng economic controls for foreígn poì_icy
purposes; their concerrìs, while noL ident, j cal t,o ours, overlap
because subsid-ianies ofl UnlLed Stabes companies in oLlr count,ries
firlcl it very t,noubl.esome to be caughL beLween conflicLi¡g
pol-icie.s and .laws.

A s;econd ob ject ive is bhat, bhe AdminisbraLion shouì-d, as we have
pre.ssed bhem Lo do, remove the conLrols which now harm British
cLrmpanies which are Un j f ed St,abes subs j-c'liaries: prevenbing or
nest ricLing tnade wit,h a numben of countries ( Cuba , viebnam ,Karmpuchea, Nort.h Korea ); and j.nhfbi-1-ing Lhein Lracje wit,h 1,he
wcaì Llry An¿lb counLr.i,es, because ofl the UniLect Sil-at.es regulaLions
Lo counter t,he Arab Boycotf . The compl-ete failure by bhe United
SlLafes 'sjcie Lo responcl in Lhe recenL fall<s to Lhis pracLical
request which \^¡e t,ablec flf teen months ago is a measure of t,hej rfailune Lo t,ackle bhj"s maLber wj-bh sufficient, recogrìit,ion ofl oìln
ob ject j on to these intruslions on öur sovereignt.y. l- am pleased
LÌlaL you will. be rai-s-i ng this wibh Vice President, Bush. you will
:jc'e lhab f have minuLc-cl Lhe Prime MinisLen askÍrrg birat she shoLr,ì-cl
hc'r'sel.f' under-'l_ine our concern Lo him.

-l t, is llolret-irei-ess apparenL 1,hat, f here wii.L be nlany voices j.lr
wasl-rirrgt,on, boLh i¡r t he AclministraLio¡r and in bhe congress,
:rgai nst limif i ng 1,Ìre exbr"aLerriLorial. reach of t,he ÈxportAclministraLion Acl. Moreover, f his neach is al-so embodied inol,her Vnitecl st.af es sLalul,es. During the coming weel<s $/e need boe:;t,ablish t,hat i b is our purpose bo res j,sL ¿ìny future exLna-t-errit,orial. exercise of Lirese powers. Jusb as tne unit,ed st,afesnay conL j.nue f o mal<e f his claim of poì-icy ancl l-aw, so our policy
¿rnrl faw rejecl,s it. Unless and until we reach a bellertlrldersLandirlg on Lhe matLer, bhe use of the Protect,io¡ of Trading
ItrLenesLs Act, powens bo resist Unì t,ecì Sf a1,e s encroachment.s neeclsLo become 1-he expect,ed t,his.

wc: rreed Lo mal<e jt absol-ut,ery clear t,hat we ane no longenprepared to wail- unLlt t,he American Administrat,ion has inflicfecì
damage on our companies, but t,hat we will t,ake measures j.n advance
<les j gned 1,o heacj of fl such damage. l,üe now need therefore Lorìc'velop a more exp-ì-icit statement of t,he counter-acLion we
propose to Lake; and Lo pub t,his bo the unit,ed sl,ate:; aL l,he Limeatrcì in he way most, ì.i kel y bo inf luence flavourably Lhe terms i¡which the Unlted St.ate Act is renewed. And if h/e fail Lo achieve
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our objecLives, and have to make use of the powers t.o protecL our
companies, fhe AdminisLraLion and Lhe Congress will have been
f ul ly f orewarnecl .

I propose Lhal, we should decide nobr thaL, if the Exporl-
Adminisbnat,ion AcL (EEA) j.s not amended so fhat t,he powers cannoL
be appli erJ extraterriLorially, we should prompf J"y make an Orcler
under SecLion 1(l) ofl t,he PTI Acc. This would specify t,hat, t,he
exLraterritorial applicaLj.on fo t,he EEA and oLher comparable
Un,it,ed SLa1,es laws and /or regulabions made, otr Lo be made,
thereunder are damaging or would Lhreaben to damage our t.nadíng
interesLs. This could b'e accompanied by an Onder urlden
SecLion 1(2) ol t,he AcL, nequiring persons carrying on irusirìess
in bhe United Kingdom who are af fecbeci by such appl j.cati.ons of
f he Unit.e<1 St,ates Iaws to nof ify me ol f h j-s. A1- a later sLage,
we could pnocee<1 Lo a gerìeral Direclion under Secbion I ( 3 ) ,

nequirinÉi such persons nob to comply wiLh Lhe Un j t,ed St,at,es
measures.

Such a DirecLion could be usecl in relatj-on Lo exist.ing UrliLed
Stales measures of 1-he kind I have referned Lo earlier which
alflccL our brade , unl-ess lhe Administnat,ion expre.!iij(;'li il-serlf'
wì l lirrg lo remove Lhe ex1-rat,err j torial aspecLs of l-hese meaÍiures,
as far a.s l,heir cìiscnel,ion unde n sf at,ut,e penmiLs.

I have al-so asked rny officials i,o examirle wibh voLrrs whether it,
woulc.l be possible Lo mal<e a general DirecLion under SecL j on 1 ( 3 )
j.rl rel-aLion Lo ful,ure u,se of t,he Unit,ed St,ates enabling pol¡/ers
(bo1.h t,he IIA Act and ot.her similar powers) t,o apply corìbrors Lo
suclr compan-ies . The Á4reaf advantage of bì'iis would be t,ha t, i 1,

woul-d hold t.he 1Íne, legally and polibically, j-n ¿rdv¿rnce. Thus
irl ¿ì po:l-iticatly sensit,ive ca'se, rdherr: we shared UniLerJ Sbat'e's
broad objecbive.s buL doubt-ed or opposed t,hein intention to emplcty
ecolromic ,sanc1--ì-ons, we woul"d noL face Lhe choice beLween divj-sj-ve
ob.jccL j.oll and iuacl,ion i.n delence of our own int;erests.

I .:uggcsb t.haL our officials should not^/ mal<e early
lccornrnerld:¡L.Lons olì t.he besL opt,ions Lo put'sue; and Lhe l.acLics
and Liming of conveying to Lhe Unit,ed St,at,es how bie expecL t,o

[.)r"OCrr'r:d.

I am sending copies Lo the Prime MinisLer, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer ) bhe Secretary ofl 'St,ate for Def ence, the SecreLary of
StaLe f on f ndusLry, t,he ALtonney GeneraJ-, oLher colleagues oÍl OD

and Lo Sir Iìoberb Armsf rong.

q:

ì'l
LORD COCKTTBLD
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The Foreign Offlce has prepared the attached brief on Extra-
terrltoriality for your use when meetlng US Congressmen. I have
explalned that'you w111 be seelng them as Interim Commlttee
Chairman rather than UK Chancellor. But you may find lt useful
to have this materlal wtth you 1n Washlngton ln case the subject
is raised.
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Background

1. The Siberian pipeline dispute last year highlighted the

problem of extraterritoriality. This involves the claim by

the US Government to exercise legal control over the

operations of foreign subsidiaries and licensees of US

companies, and over the re-export of goods and technology of

US origin located abroad. This has been a long-standing

major irritat.ion between the UK and the US. Broadly' the

UK's view is that. jurisdict,ion in commercial matters should

be limited to national territory and that companies

registered in BrÍtain are subject only to Brit.ish law. The

pipeline affair illustrated very clearly the damaging

political and economic effects of extraterritorial
jurisdiction, both for the US and her a}lies.

2. At the time of the settlement of the pipeline dispute

last November, the US side accepted in the margins of

d.iscussions on East,/West economic relaLions (on which work

is proceeding separately) that the other WesLern nations

would wish to hold urgent talks on the problem of

extraterritoriality. So far, the UK has been alone in

pressing for matters to be taken forward. The UK aim is to

secure amendments to the US Export AdministratÍon Act, the

legal instrument for extraterritorial controls in t.he trade

field, to limit its effects. The Act is due for renewal

this September. The matter is therefore of some urgency.

The UK is encouraging AllÍance and Community partners as
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ints to Make

1. Brit.ish Government is most concerned at the way

successive US Administrations have extended export controls

to companies in the UK. The pipeline affair last year was

the most dramatic case; but it was not the fÍrst.

2. The Western Alliance can operate effectively only on

the basis of consent among it's members. Agree that

strategic goods mutb not fall into the wrong hands: uK

is ptaying a full part. in the joiñt. search for improvements

in the agreed system of strategic controls.

3. But controls operating in the uK must be imposed only

by t,he British Government. This is a fundamental issue of

sovereignty.

4. V,Ie are clear that the extraterritorial application of

US export controls is contrary to international law.

5. It also damages jobs and profÍts in the uK; will lead

to hostitity to US investment here; and will harm both our

economÍeg.

6. The renewal this year of the Export Adminístration Act

gives US Administration and the Congress an oportunity to

eliminate thís problem, which is íncreasingly damaging to

the Alliance. We trust that this opportunity will be taken.
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well as business interests to make theír o$rn representation.

3. . A formal note setting out UK concerns htas sent t,o the

State Department in January. This was followed by bilat.eral

talks at senior level in Washington on 19-21 January. The

outcome, however, was disappointing, The US delegation

indicaLed littte readiness to work for changes in US

legi slat ion .

4. So f.ar , t.he US Administration has tended not to take

this question very seriously. But it, is an important issue.

It would be useful if the Chancellor-couLd register wÍth

Congressmen and contacts in the US Administration the fact

that we view this matter with considerable concern. If not

dealt with to the mutual satisfaction of all concerned, it

could have serious polit,ical and economic conseguences for

relations between the United States and her European

partners. In particular, the UK might, have to consider

taking furt.her st,eps to protect its legitimate trading

interesLs.
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UNITiiD STATES TRADE CONTNOLS: EXTRATERRITORTAL]TY

I arn r,rnì, t, irtg abou L our s Lra fegy t,o courl Le r 1,he Un i t,erj Sfa b es
cl-aims bo apply t,l"reir conLrols on international- trade and
firrancial LrarìsacLions extraLerriLorially.

I¡l ir j-s despal,ch on "The Siberian Pipelirle: Lessons lor Lhe
FuLune", Sir 0liver l,JrighL said:

". -.. when hre see t,roubrl"e brewing ble mu-sL explain
ollr concerns quicl<ly anci cJ-earJ-y Lo a wide audj-ence
f^Je musl- noL sofL pecjal as we have tendeci Lo do irl
t.he pasL we musL be prepared bo lobby Ioudly and
,inf orrnal ly and eanly in the process . . . . rr .

Tlre neecl now ansies Lo puL t.hese pnillciplr:s into pracLi"ce. 'llhe
ririiLed SLai,es ExporL Adrnirr.i-sLraLic-rll AcL, olre c-,f' t, lre pli.tre -i. 1:;rI
tllt i lecl SLat es clomesbic enab,ting poi^rers, expires on 30 SepLeml¡en
ancl t he renL'wa I processes a re s ta r f. ing in lhe Url 1 1,ed St.a Les
Corrgrr-lss. Off icials from out' DepartmenLs, headed by orle of my

Deputy SecreLaries and your" LegaI Adviser, have recently reltewed
rj j scussions in V,lashington with senior of f icials in Lhe
Adrnin-isLraLion; and I h¿lve reviewed oun sLrabegy folJ-owing Lheir
report.

0ur lirsl object,ive should be t,o have t,he revised Unit.ed St,ates
!ìxpor'1- Admi,nisLraLion Act, amended so as Lo remove Lhe claim Lo
ext r.aLerriLor-La] jurisdicLion. I¡le must t,ake aIl opporturliLies Lo
puL t he anguments robust,ly lo members of the Un j-bed States
AriminisLraLion and of t,he Congress. f hope that colleagues wil"l
u.se any opporLunity which presents it,self lor t,his: b¡e will- be
glad t,o arrange flon brief ing.
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My official-s ane working wifh yours on a restatement ol oun
posl.t,iotl a-imed to inf Ìuence the rerlewaJ- process in bire Congress.
b/e are urging other counLpies, bobh t,hose af f'ecbed lasb yea,r by
t,he Pipel-ine and oLhers, such as Canada and Austrai-ia, l.rho Iike us
ha.ve a hist,ory of opposition bo United St,ates exL¡"a-
Lenrit,orialiby, 'similarly to express bhei.r concerns. RnO we are
erìcout'ag j,ttg represent.at,ion f rom Lhe European Community. Indust,ryj.n t,he United Stat,es has slrong concerns about, the Act,
parLicuJarry abouL the I't,rigger-happy" way in which Lhis unit,ed
sL¿rLes Adnlinist,ration and the previous one have resor'fed
increa.singly t,o usi ng economic controls flor forei65n policy
purposes; t,ileir concenrìs, whl.Ir: not, j denl j_cal to our.s, overlap
becatlse subsidiaries of Unibed St,abes companies in oLlr courìLries
f'jrrcl it very t,rouLrl-esome to be caught bet,ween co¡rflicLirrg
policies and laws.

Â.:ecorld objecLive is bhaL Lhe AdminisLratir¡n shor.rld, a-ci we have
¡;r'essed Lhem to do, remove t.he conLro,ls which now har"m Rrjtish
(rompíltrie s wh.j ch arLr Unitecl Stat,es subsidiarics: preve rrLi.lrg or
l'e.stricLirrg trade r.¡iLh a number of counLrj.r:s; (cuba, vieLnam,
Krrmpuchca, Norl,h Korea); ancj inhfbit.ing Lhcir Ir"acìe w.L1-h t.he
wciiÌLlty A¡'ab coulìLr.ies, because of' the Unit-ed StaLcs regulaLion:;
Lo courrLer t he Arab Boycot,t,. The compleLe fail ure by the unit.ed
SLat.e^'; si,de bc responcl in Lhe necent talì<s Lo fhis pnacLica-L
I'crluest whicil we t,¿rbled fifLeen rnontlis ago j.s ¿ì tneasLlre of l,hejr
failui'e Lo Lackle t,his maLter wit,Ìr sufflicienb recogrìj-tion ofl our
ob.jecLjon t,o Lhese intrust,ions on our sovereignt,y. r am pleasecl
LìlaL you will be naising t,his wit,h Vice President, Ilush. Yor.r wi-Ll
iì(,le Lhal, f have mj-nuLc'cl t-he Prjme Minislcr asI<ing Ih¿ri, sile.shou-Lcì
he¡'sc ì f rlrldcr_L.i nc oLìr concern t,o him.

1t. .ls liorìetirei-ess a!)parenl, Lilat, bhere v,¡j.i.l be many vorces lrrwasìriilgLon, boLh in the Administrat,iori ancì in bhe Congress,
againsL I j-mit,ì ng t,he exLraLernit,orial- r.each of bhe Export
Aclrn.itlistt'ation Act. Moneover, t,his reach is al-so emboclied in
oLher UrliLed St,at,es sLatuLes. During the coming weel<s hle neecl Lo
c:;t,ablish t,h¿rL j-t, is our punpose to res_i_sL any ful-ure exbra-
t-c-rrjfori¿rl c'xercj-se of t,Ìrese powers. Just, as Lhe U¡iled St,at,es
Irì¿,rv corlt inue Lo mal<e f his cl-aim of poli cy and J-aw, so our poli.cy
:'lllrl faw reject,s il. Unless and untiÌ we reach a bebtertl¡lderstarrding on fhe maLter, t,he use of 1-he Prot,ection ofl Trarjing
rnt.ere.:Ls Act. powens Lo resist Unit,ecì St,a1,es encroachments needsLo become Lhe expecbed this.

wr: need t,o make jlr absorutely cl-ear t,h¿r1. we ar"e no longcr
¡rrepared to wa-i-t unLil t,he Amen j-can Adr¡ j-n j.sLra1, j.on has j.nf I ict,ecl
rlamage orì oun compan.Les, buL that, hJe wj. l. l- Lake measures in adva¡ce
<lcs j ¡¡rted Lo head ol'f such damage. We noh/ neecl theref"ore 1-o
cìevelop a mone expli.cit, st atement, of Lhre counLer*acl-j"on we
pÌ'opose to t.ake; and 1-o put t,h j.s Lo bhe urrited StaLes aL tire Lime
attcì in ìre L/ay ¡nost ì-i-l<ely to influence favounably t.he terrns in
which bhe unit,ed st.aLe Act, is nenewecl . Ancl if we fai-1 Lo achieve
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our objecLives, and have Lo make use of t,he powers t,o prolecL oun
companies, Lhe AdminisLraLion and fhe Congness will have been
fullv forewarned.

I proÊose bhat, we should decide now bhat,, if lhe Export.
AdministraLion Act, (EEA) is noL amended so that Lhe powers cantrot
be appl j ed exbraLerril-orialì-y, hre should promptly mal<e an 0rcler
under SecL j-on 1( 1 ) of t,he PTI Act,. This would specifly f hab t,he
exLraLenritorial applicaLion fo Lhe EEA and oLher comparable
Unlt.ed St ates laws and /or regulations made, otr 1,o be made,
Lhereunder are damaging or would threaben to damage our lnading
int,eresLs. This could be accompanied by arì Order under
SecLion 1 ( 2 ) of the AcL , r'equiring persons carnving on busirless

-in t,he United King<1om who are affecfed by such applicat.ions of
f he Unil,ed St,aLes Iaws bo noLify me of Lhis. AL a laler sLage,
L/e could proceed Lo a general DirecLion unden Sect ion 1 ( 3 ) ,

requining such persons not Lo comply with Lhe Unibed St,al-es
measures.

Such a DinecLion could be used in relaLion Lo exist,ing Unit,ed
St-¿rt,es measures of the kind I have referred t,o e¿rrl-ien which
;lllccl- our bracle, unl-ess lhe Aclmirlistr¿-iLion exprerl:ie:i jt,:;elf
willi¡g bo remove t.he extraLern-i-t,oriaÌ aspecLs of Lhe se measunes 

'as far as bheir cìiscretion under sLaLuLe permiLs'

I have al-so askecì my officials Lo examine with yours whether it
woulci be possible to make a getreral Direclion under SecLion 1 ( 3 )

irt relaLion to fuLure use of Lhe United St,at'es enabling powers
(bo1-h t,he EA AcL and other si.milar powers) Lo appty controls Lo
s;uch compan,i-es. The greaL acjvant,age of bhis wor"lld be that, j-t
would hold t,he Iine , IegaIIy and polifically, in advance. Thus
in a polifically sensibive case , whene we shared IJniLed SLat es
broacl ob'ject,ives but, cioubt,ecl or opposed Lheir inLenLj-on bo employ
economic sancbions, we would not face the choice between divisive
ob ject iorr and inacLion in def ence of our ob/n inLerests.

I suggesb bhal our officj.als shor-rlci llol^r make ear"ly
r(-'comme¡claLiorrs otì t.he besb opLi-ons Lo put'sue; and Lhe LacLics
and Liming of conveying Lo bhe Unibed St,at,es how !.,e expect Lo
proc e c.ci .

I am sending copies Lo the Pnime Minister, the Chancellor of t'he
Exchequer, t,he Secretary of State for Def ence, t'he SecreLary 9l
Sfat.e for IndusLry, the AbLonney Ceneral, oLher colleagueS on 0D

and to Sin Robert Armstrong.
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Background

1. The Siberian pipeline dispute last year highlighted the

problem of extraterritorialitv. This involves t,he claim by

the US Government to exercise legal cont.rol over the

operations of foreign subsidiaries and licensees of US

companies, and over the re-export of goods and technology of

US origin located abroad. This has been a long-standing

major irritation between the UK and the US. Broadly, the

UKrs view is that jurisdiction in commercial matters should

be limited to national territory and that companies

registered in Britain are subject only to gritish Iaw. The

pipeline affair illustrated very clearly the damaging

political and economic effect.s of extraterrit.orial
jurisdiction, both for the US and her aIIies.

2. At the time of the set.tlement of the pipeline dispute

last November, the US side accepted in the margins of

discussions on East/West economic relations ( on which work

is proceeding separately) that. the other Western nations

would wish to hold urgent talks on the problem of

extraterrit.oriality. So far, the UK has been alone in

pressing for matters to be taken forward. The UK aim is to

secure amendments to the US Export Administration Act, the

lega1 instrument for extraterritorial controls in the trade

fie1d, to limit its effects. The Act is due for renewal

this September. The matter is therefore of some urgency.

The UK is encouraging Alliance and Community partners as

HRIVIAAM
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Points to Make

1. British Government is most concerned at the way

successive US Administrations have extended export controls

to companies in the UK. The pipeline affair last year was

the most dramatic case; but it was not the first.

2. The Western Alliance can operate effectively only on

the basis of consent among its members. Agree that

st.rategic aoods mugþ not f all int,o the wrong hands: UK

is playing a fuII part in the joint search for improvements

in the agreed system of st.rat.egic controls.

3. But controls operating in the UK must be imposed only

by the British Government. This is a fundamental issue of

sovereignLy.

4. IrTe are clear that the extraterritorial application of

US export controls is contrary to international Iaw.

5. It also damages jobs and profit,s in t.he UK; will lead

to hostility to US investment here; and will harm both our

economies.

6. The renewal t.his year of the Export Administ.rat.ion Act

gives US Administ,ration and the Congress an oportunity to

eliminate this problem, which is increasingly damaging t,o

the Alliance. We trust that this opport,unity will be taken.

/7.
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well as business interests to make their own representation.

3. A formal note setting out UK concerns qras sent to t,he

State Department in January. This was followed by bilateral

talks at senior level in Washington on L9-2L January. The

outcome, however, was disappointing. The US delegation

indicated little readiness to work for changes in US

legislation.

4. So far, the US Administration has tended not to take

this question very seríously. But it is an important issue.

It would be useful if the Chancellor could register with

Congressmen and contacts in t,he US Administrat,íon the fact

that we view t.his matter with considerable concern. If not

dealt with to the mutual satisfaction of all concerned, it

could have serious political and economic consequences for

relations between the United States and her European

partners. In particular, the UK mighL have to consider

taking furt,her steps to protect its legitímate trading

interests.
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TRADE CONTROLS: EXTRATERRITORIALITY

I am wrl-Ling abouL our strategy to counter Lhe Unit,ed St'at,es
claims to apply t,heir controls on inlernabional trade and
flnancial transactions extraterriLorially-

In his
FuLurerr ,

despaLch on ff The Siberian Pipel-ine:
Sir 0liver Vr/right, said:

Lessons for t,he

".... when we see Lrouble brewing I^Ie musL explain
our concerns quickly and clearly to a wide audience - -

We must not soft pedal as vJe have Lended to do in
t,he past hIe musL be prepared to lobby Ioudl-y and
informally and early in the process....'r.

The need now arsies to puL t,hese principles into pracLice. The
'tJ1ii,ecì Sl,af es Expori. AdrninisLraLion AcL, olle of t,Ìre pi.incipal
United States domestic enabling poü/ers, expires on 30 September
and the rene\^ial processes are start,ing in the United States
Congness. Officials from our Departments, headed by one of my

Deput,y Secretaries and your Legal- Adviser, have recently renewed
discussions in V'lashington wiLh senior officials in t,he
AdministraLion; and I have reviewed our sLrategy following their
report.

Our first objective should be to have the revised United St,ates
Export, AdministraLion Act amended so as to remove the claim to
exLraLerritorlal jurisdicLion. Ir'le musL take al1 opporlunities to
pub the argumenbs robusLly Lo members of the UniLed Stat,es
Administration and of the Congress. I hope that colleagues will
use any opportuni-ty which presenLs itsel-f for this: hte will be
gì-ad bo arrange f or brief ing.

1
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My officials are working with yours on a restatement, of ourposition aimed Lo influence the rener^/al process in t,he Congress.
l¡le ane urging other countries, both t,hose af fecLed last year by
the Pipeline and others, such as Canada and AusLralia, who Iike us
have a history of opposition to united states extra-
territoriality, similarly to express their concerns " And r^re are
encouragii-ig representation from the European Community. Industry
in t'he united stat,es has slrong concerns about the Act,,particularly about therrtrigger-happy" way in which t,his unit,edst,at,es Administration and the previous one have resortedincreasingly to using economic controls for foreign policy
purposes; their concerns, while noL identical Lo ouns, overlap
because subsidiaries of Unibed States companies in our countrieifind it, very t,noublesome to be caughb beLween conflict,ingpolicies and laws.

A second object,ive is thab the Admlnistration should, âs we havepressed them Lo do, remove the controls which now harm British
companies which are Urrit,ed States subsidiaries: prevent,ing orresLricting t,rade wit,h a number of countries ( Cuba , VieCnam,
Kampuchea, Nort,h Korea ) ; and inhibiting lheir Lrade wit,h f he
wealt,hy Arab¡ countries, because ofl the United Stales regulat,ions
t,o counter the Arab Boycot,t. The compJ-ete failune by the united
St.at.es side Lo respond in the recent balks to t,his pracLical
request wnicn l^ie tabled fifteen monLhs ago is a measure of Lheirfailure to tackle this matter with sufficient recogniLion of ourobject,ion to these intrustions on our sovereignly. r am pleasedt.hat you wiIl be raising this with Vice Presidenb gusn. you witlsee thal f have minuted t,he Prime Minís1,er asking bhat, she shouldherself underline our concern to him.

rt, is none bì'reiess apparerrt t,hat, there will be many voices i¡v'lashingLon, both in the Administrat,ion and ,in bhe congress,against limit,ing t,he exLraterriLonial reach of the Export,Aclministratlon Act. Moreover, bhis reach is also embodied inoLher United States statu|es. During the coming weeks ü¡e need toestablish that, Ít is our purpose t,o resist ãny fuLure extra-
t errit'orial- exercise of Lhese poi^rers. Just as bne United States
may continue Lo make fhis claim of policy and }aw, so our poricyand law re jecLs it. unress and until bre reach a bett,erunderst,anding on the matter, the use of the Protection of Trading
InLerests Act, pol4/ers t,o resist United States encroachments needsLo become the expected this.
we need Lo make it absolutery cl-ear that h/e are no longerprepared Lo wait, unt,i1 the American Administration has inflicted
damage on our companies, bub that v¡e will take measures in advancedesigned to head of f such damage. l,rle nor^/ need bherefore todevelop a more explicit, sbat,ement of the counter-acLion r^repropose to take; and Lo
and in he r^/ay mosL lik
which the United St,ate

bhis to the UniLed St,ates aL Lhe time
to infl-uence favounably t,he terms in
is renewed. And if bre fait bo achieve

puL
ely
Act
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our objectives, and have bo make use
companies, the Administration and
fully forewarned.

UI
the

the powers to protecL our
Congress wiII have been

I propose thaL \^re should decide nolü that, if the Export,
Administration Act (EBA) is not amended so that the powers cannoL
be applied extraLerriLorially, r^Je should promptly make an Onden
under Section 1 ( 1 ) of t,he PTI Act. This would specify LhaL t,he
extraLerritorial appli-caLion fo the EEA and other companable
Unit,ed St,ates laws and /or regulations made , or Lo be made ,

Lhereunder are damaging or would threaten to damage our trading
int,erests. This coul-d be accompanied by an Order under
SecLion 1(2) of t,he AcL, requiring persons carrying on business
in t,he United Kingdom who are affected by such applications of
t,he Unit,ed St,ates Iaws to notify me of this. At a laten sLage,
we could proeeed to a general Direction under Sect,ion 1 ( 3 ) ,

requiring such persons nob to comply with the United SLates
measures.

Such a DirecNion could be used in relation Lo existing Unibed
St.ates measures of the kind I have referred to earlier which
affect our brade, uûless the AdministraLion expresses it,self
wiJ-ling to remove t.he exLraberrit,orial- aspecLs of Lhese measures,
as far as their discretion under statut,e permits.

I have also asked my officials to examine with yours whether it
would be possibte to make a general Direct,ion under Section 1(3)
in relaLion to fuLure use of Lhe Unit,ed St,ates enabling povrers
(both bhe EA Act and other similar powers) to apply conLrols to
such companies. The greaL advantage of this would be that, it,
would hold t,he line, 1egalIy and po1itically, in advance. Thus
in a politically sensiLive case, where hre shared United States
broad objectives but doubted or opposed t,heir intent,ion Lo employ
economic sancLions, we would not face the choice between divisive
ob jection and inaction in defence of our or^¡n int,eresLs.

I suggest t,hat our officials should nov.r make early
recommendations on Lhe best options to pursue; and the tactics
and t,iming of conveying to the United States how hre expect, t,o
proceed.

I am sending copies Lo the Prime Minister, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, bhe Secret,ary of State for Defence, Lhe Secretary of
StaLe for IndusLry , the ALtorney General-, other colleagues on 0D
and to Sir Robert Armstrong.

ù!,,
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T1f3 INTERTil CO{T{I$IM 10-11 PEBRU.A.RÏ

IIORTD ECONO,IIC PROSPECIS

Pofnte to uake

i|l, the UKts views on econonic developnents are sinilar to,the
Chairnanrs, separate points for each have not becn provided.-7

i. World activfty hae yot to recover. Depreseed output .

levels of recent years have been part of cost of bringÍng
down entrenched infLation. Nowrhoweve¡, inflation has

fallen and there should be roon for nore reàl output growth
within existing framework of prudent financÍal policies.

Ll. - latest IÌ1I forecasts bave been revised down but still
expect nodest recovery 1n 198ã with GDP growth of 1{ per cent
fn the USr ã per cent in Japan but líttler íf anyr increaee
in Durope.

ilf. Deferred and modest recovery prospects fnply the noed

for continued careful nonitorlng of policfes. Essential
uaJor countries maÍntain prudent counter-inflationary policies
and resist calls for excessive reflation - but at the sane

tine iuportant that policies are not nore restrictive than
intended t

1v. Honetary policy should be firm bu! flexíble. It should
not allow any renewed surge in inflationt but irnportant to
take into account the fplI tange of factors when assessj-ng

the degree of uonetary t.fghtness.

v. Físca1 polÍcy shoul,d alu to put structural deficÍts
on a convincing declinÍng path in the nediun-term. (US

hae a special responsibílfty). But recession Ínevitably
j.nareases the cyclical part of the deficít and it is right
to take this at least partly into account in setting
budgetary targets.





vÍ. Convergeace of pol-icj.ee anong maJor countries (Snn bloclc) on
a counter-inflatfonary path ie essentla¡. if a stable international
nonetary franework is to be achieved and exchange rate
volatilÍty reduced.

vif. Problens of deveLoplng countries stilL a cause for concern -
but inportant steps have been ¡nade to reduce the difficulties
to nanageqb}e proportions. hlelcone implementation of fíru
adJustment progrannes by nany countries - often wtth Fuad help.
fmportant that connerciaL banks, too, should contínue to
help finance the adJustment procese.

viif. Need to avoid protectioniem. Not,,. the way to solve
paynents probleûs or exchange rate fluctuations. Trade

.restrlctÍons could inpoverÍeh us all.

Backcround

1. Real Gl{P in the industrial countries íe estinated to have
fallen slightly last year.reflecting weak douestic and external
denand. GrowtÌr prospects have been revised down but the latest
ûlE forecast seea output pickÍng up during thie Jrorr ard growing
by 1-2 per cent. lhe US is expected to grow by 1{ per cent,
.ïapan by 7 per cent but littre revívar is envieaged in Europe.
llorLd trade fe1l last year for the first time since 19?j hut ä

nild recovery is expected this year.

2. Tentative signs of the recovery are begÍnning to appear now
that ínfLation and ínterest rates have conê down. lhe leading
indicators havo continued rising in the US as.housÍng starts and
retail sales picked up at the end of 1982. The faIl in business
confidence in Europe may have bottomed out as e)q)ected production
levels rose while in Germany, construction has been rising and
orders have Ímproved recently though this may be partly due to
tenporary ínvestment íncentives erpiríng.





,. Higher consuneref expcnditurc, aome stockbulLding and

constructlon l-nvestnent nay be the prlncipal sourcea of growth
thls year wlth little contribution fron extornel denand. fiowever
douestic denand aad hence the reeovery is e:rpected to renafn weak
in Gernanyr tr'rancerltaly and Canada. Although diffícult to pln-point,
recovery could start early tbis year in .Iapan and North "Anercia
with some slower decllne in Europe. By nid-year activíty Ín all
naJor econoniee shouLd have begun to plck up.

4. Deferred recovery inevitably Led to a continufng rise in
unenplo¡¡uent in nost industrÍal countries last year. Although
the Lncrease nay start to leve1 off the unemplo¡rnent rate ín the
naJor econo¡¡fes uay rsach 9 per cent later this year.

5. Inflq,tioa has been brought dowu nuch faeter than anticipated.
For the maJor countries it has falLen frou 12 per cent on average
in 1982 to }} pur cent over the past year to Deconber 1982. A

wide dispersion perslsts which underl-ines the need for convergent
polÍcLes. Sone fu:rthe¡ decllne Íe e:çected early in 198] but
there are reasona fon erçecting sonel'up-turn thereafter. Earninge
nay xêcover aB activity picks up, profit margins will be restored
and non-oll co¡nuodity prices uay increase.

6. Lower inflation together with weak prlvate credit denand
allowed sone reductÍon in interest rates in the second half of
laet year. SÍnce Novenber rates have tended to stabilÍse. Hore
recently US short-teru rates feII further to B per cent 1n ¡oid
,Ianutry but have risen again to 8{ per cent as uarket attention
focussed on budget prospects. Interest rates ln Gornany and the
Netherlands are below US rates but elsewhere Ín Etrrope aonj.nal
rates re¡nain hÍgh. Real Ínterest rates have eased but are high
comparcd to past experience.

7. fbe aggregate c.]¡rron] accognt defÍcf t for the naJor countries
increased a litt1e in 1982 aad the forecast for a further increase
thls year is douinated by the proepective US deficÍt. ûlF is
foreeasting a US deficlt (including official transfers) of around
SrO¡n tn 1983 compared to a fil?bn.fapanese surp}us and a snaller
É6Ua Garnan surplus.





B. Non-olI devel ô lnc count:rles I adJustment has concentrated on
reducf.ng ínports and aa a result their curnent accounts felI in 1982.
IÌ1F forecasts point to a fu¡ther fall thie ycar^

NODCg 1981 1982

Current Accounts (Ëun)1
Connercial bank lendfng (Ëbn)

Inport Volune (per cent)
Þrport Volume (per cent.)

-100
53

198'(fff' forecastr
-?o
20:25

go

2'

2*
q,+

2

7

4

1 ExcludÍnq officiaL transfers

9. |[his represents consÍderable progxess given their adverse terms
of trade and depressed e:cport narkets. tr'inancial conetraints nay
have been tighter than erçected. IHtr' estinates that private bank
lendíng contracted sharply in 1982 and nay not build up agafn this
year. In this light their forecast of 2$ per cent Ímport volume
growth for this year nay be a lÍttle optinístlc.

10. brcþang,e åates renaín volatile. The dollar1s deprecfatlon
eince November in response to faLling us lnterest ratee and a
large prospective external deficit has been uneven. Its effective
rate had depreciated B per cent by early .fanuary but then recovered,
as inte¡est rates firmed, which cut the depreciation to around ,
per cent.

11, she Il'1 gaíns bave vfrtuaLry alL been eroded as the dollar
recovered and as election fears gathered. Ilost of the particularly
strong appreciation of the fen (tB per cent in effectíve terms) has
been naintaj.ned. It has eased slÍghtly reducing the appreciåtíon
to around 15 per ceat since its low in November. Although it has
recovered its losses duríng 1982 it renains undervalued.





Pollcies
12. " The task for policy is to create the conditíons fo¡ a du¡able
recovery to become eetabLlshed wåthout provoking renowed inflation,
Sone allowance shouLd be nade for the receesion whíle maintaíning
a sound nediun term strategy agaínst ínflatÍon. Lower inflation
shouLd allow more roon for growth given unchanged monetary targete
while on the fiscal side it should reduce drag and pernit a \

greater volume of expenditure from budgets fÍxed in caeh terms.
Polícies of najor countries should be co-ordlnated so that econonlc
perfornance converges towards Low lnfLation and sustainable growth.

1r. Experlence with rnonetary polfcy in 1982 is difficult to
asaess, particularly in the US at a tÍne of instÍtutíonal change
andobunglng liquidtty deuands. Last year the Fed suopended its
M1 target and adopted a üore flexlble approach but Bome have

argued its stance ís novr too lax. M2 growth in the last four
nnonths of 1982 was broadly in line with the revised higher
target of 9* per cent. The tr'ed is considering naintainÍng the
1982 targets for this year and a final decieion is expected shortly.

14. German experience has been the nost successful and growth
in 1982 at 6 per cent renained well within the 4-l per cent
target which 1s to be contiaued this year. A further lndication
of sone easing of policy is the Bundesbankrs decision to relax
bank regulatione (it recently raieed banksf rediecount quotae).
In France nonetary growth for 1982 nay have been close to the 12*-
1it per cent target. tr'or this yesr France has adopted a tÍghter
single figure target of 10 per cent. Canada . abandoned its U1

target in November and policy is guided by the exchan6e rate and

other fac$ors.

15. .As regards físcal policyr.',although noet governuents since 1979
have been aining for firn control- over public expendlture, the effects
of the recessÍon have pushed up deficits. OECD estinates the general
governüent deficits of the uaJor industriaL econonies have risen
oostLy due tol the receseion from 2 per cent of GDF in 1979 to over
4 per cent in 1982. Only Japan and the IIK have secured a reduction
in their deficits although Gernany has managed to offset nuch of the
effccts of lower actlvity by firm discretionary pol"icies. Midly
expansioaary policies in France and the US have contributed aLong
with the recession to the overall increase in their fiscal deficits.





i

16. OECD estinates deficits for the naJor econonies ín 148] may.

remaLn around 4 per cent of GDP despite the e:çected recovery in
output. ALthough the Japanese governuent announced a reflatÍonary
package last October the budget for flecal 1987, which starts in April,
stiil. proJectn a tighter fiscal positlon tbra the likely outcome for
fiscal 1982.

17. fhe recent US budget forecaets a fal]. in the deficit as a
percentage of GDP fron 6å per cent ín the current fiecal year, FT8ã,
to 5* per cent 1n IT84 and to 7t per cent by tr'I 86. These defícits
are high eonpared wlth prevÍoua e:rperience and are 1n epite of
favourabLe growth assumptÍons. Ihe budget neasures stíI1 have
to be passed by Congress. In viow of these factors the budget
has not entlrely eatisfied concern over ûhe'Adnlnlstratlonts futr¡re
fLscaL stance (see sepalate US brief).
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UNITED STATES ECONOMY

Poi nts to make

i. Resumption .o:f sustainabte non-inf tationary grolrth in Us is
vitaL for the recouery in the deveLoped and deveLoping economies.

Marked reduction in inftation over past year together wìth tower

interest .tt""r shouLd hetp foster up-turn in US and etsewhere.

íì. WeLcome forecast of resumed groL,th for 1983. 0verä[L nise
modest. but þetter prospects for Later in the year. t

i i i , After prot racted recessi on and dashed recovery i n 1 981

important that poIicies shouLd be fi rm but ftexibIe enough to
perdrit hìgher activity without increasing inf Lationary pressures.

iv. t^letcome Fed's fl.exibLe approach to monetary targets but need

to take account of other factors. As economy recovers monetary
growth shouLd be kept within pnudent Limits.

v. !'leLcome Administration's commitment to reducing deficit
over medium term. This is essentiaL to reduce the risk that
interest rates and infIation may rise as economy recovers.
Proje9t"9 deficits for mid-1980s however, wiIL stiLl' be high
retative to past experience.

vi. Sound and convincing US monetary and fiscaI poLìcieÈ
important not onty for progress on inftation and recovery of
output but aLso for stabi Lity of internationaI financiaI and

_trad-i¡g- s.ys*tÊ0. . US needs to recognise internationaL repercussions
of its poticie..

vii. Modest depreciation of US doLIar foLLowing decLine in US

interest rates has helped unwind some of the Large appreciation
of past two years. ShouLd hel.p to curb protectionist pressures

in US. Important that any further reaIignment of doLtar shout'
be graduaL and orderLy. Administration shouLd have a care for
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the exchange rate in setting economic poLicies,

BACI(GROUN D

'ì
1. After showing a further stight increase in the third quarter
US CDP fel.L by ltZ per cent in the fourth quarter. Output'f,or
198? as a whote was about 1 3/.4 per cent Lorrer.than in 1981.
Industrial. production feLL steepIy during 1g82 but may have

IeveLLed off in December. It is 12 per cent betow its JuLy 1981
i

peak.

?, Unemp L oyment rose t o 1 0. 8 pe r
aroundB 1/2 per cent at the end of
has fa|.en sharpty and in Decerbu.
higher than a year eartier.

December cofnpared to
Consumer price inf tation
brere onIy 3.9 per cent

cent i n

1981.
prices

)

PROSPECTS

3. Tentative signs of the recovery are sIowLy appearing. Leading
indicators have continued to rise. Housing starts and retai I
saLes picked up at the end of 1982. !îanufacturing investment
intedl-ion surv€ys¿ howeverr-are sti LL bIeak. Most forecasters
expect a recovery throughout 1983 with higher consumers'
expenditure, a rebui Lding of stocks and higher construction
investment being the LikeLy sources of growth. The US

Administrationrs bu!ge.t forecast for growth of 1112 per cent is
broad Ly i n L i ne wi th the IMF I s and our ot.ln.

4. The Administration has atso assumed 4 per cent growth a year
between 1983-88. AIthough growth of thi s magni tude in the upswing
of the cycte is perhaps pIausibLe this performance over 5 years
woutd b-" -åetter t_han'A! -¡y-. !in!e since the earty 19ó0s. The

out-turn couLd be Iower. UnempLoyment i s expected to ri se f rom
g 1l? per cent in 1982 to 10.7 per cent in 1983 but decLine
sLowLy to about 6,1/? per cent by 1988.

5. Inf tation has faLten f rom a peak of over 14 1/? per cent in
1980 to 6 per cent on average in 1982. Most forecasters expect
some further faLL in 1983 to around 4 112-5 per cent and some
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pick-up thereàfter. The Administration projects infl.ation
at 4 112 per cent over thq period to 1988, in spite of. the
growth fore'castr This couId be optimistic - especiaLLy if
dottar t.reakens and commodity pri ces riee

ó. The dottarts faLt in recent months has been uneÙen. In

ef f ective terms it feLL by I per ceòt between the:start of

November and. mid-January but has recovered at Ieast part of

òost ground as expectations of further cuts in the diScount
have f aded

runrli ng

s t rong

the

the
rate

7. The current account r,ioved into def ìcit of over S4bn in'1982.
Most forecasters nob, expect a much higher deficìt of around g30-.

40bn this year as a resuLt of previous Iosses of coppetitiveness
and the effects of domèstic recovery. Latest officiaI estimates
put the I 983 t rade defi ci t a Ione at around gó0-970 bn. Larçje

prospective def icits together wìth other factors such as the

ending of the fLìght to quaLjty may Iead to some further
depreciation of the dotIar.

POLICIES

8. There has been growing concern oVer a shift in the poLicy

stance in the US in the Light of seemingLy contradictory off iciaI
statements. The stance of monetary poLicy shoutd become ctearer
when the 1983 targets aee announced shortLy, but the Fed may

unwi LLing to sàe interest rates rri¡se unti L a eecovery has been

firmLy estabLished. 0n fsscaI poLicy the recent budget hes

demonstrated the Admiriristration's concern but has not ful'Iy
convi nced the markets of i ts abi ti ty to reduce defi ci ts
adequateLy. It is difficuLt to escape the conctusion that defacto
tþ9 emphasis of noJj¡? qay be shifting but theee has. ÞeeQ-_nP maj'9! .

reLaxation so far.*

f'IONETA RY POL I CY

g. Sj nce October Last year monetary poLi cy has moved to a s Light ty

Less restrictive sûance. As 141 , the most ctoseLy watched aggregate

and, to 'a tesser extent , HZ were said to be affected by
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institutionaL'and
the M1 target add

of the year..

10. In the ervent M1 gre$,

the ? 11 2-5 1l ? pen cent
cent du r i ng 198? compa red
(LatterIy revised'up to a

r.lere outside thei r target
distottjons too.k effeêt,
too Iax.

other chang.es the Feder'a[. Reserve suspended

set neü,, hi'gher ¡{tZ targets for the Iast part

by 811 2 per cent during 1982 weLL above

target r€¡frge. lq2 rtee by about 10 per

with the initiaL ó-9 per ceht target
g 1/ ?per. cent^ target).ALL the aggregates

ranges before t he re I axat i on and

and some havé argued that potìcy is now

I 1 . þcent deve Lopments have created uneertai nty over the ' 
''

future course of US monetary poIicy in view of some off iciaL
statements stressing the need for an earIy recovery. Mr VoLbkerrs
re-affirnatìon before the CongressionaI Joint Economic Committee

that infLation remains the major threat to economic recovery may

heIp aLLay fears. .The 198? monetary targets are LikeLy to be

mai ntai ned thi s year. The budget forecasts assume that i nterest
rates wiLL decl.ineg.entLy. in 1983 and beyond, but the size of
the def icit casts doubt on this.

F ISCAL POLICY

12. In past 30 yearS, the F edera L government budget has

osci [[iated between surpIus and def icit though the average def icit
has tended to increase over time- ùJring the 1970s much of the

post{/ ietnam faLL in defence spending t.las matched by a growth in
t raBsfer payments over and above the growth of soci a L securi ty
contributions. Recþpients of sociat securi ty payments (two-thi rds

of transfer payments) rose by 40 per cent whi Le the number of

recipients qf r'le!ic1r9 _{h?tf ?1 r:m3l_1duf ) doubôed in the 1970s.

In the Last few yeais, hbwever, there has-been both a substantiaL
ri se i n defence spendi ng and a conti nued ri se i n t ransfer
payments whi Le personaI taxation has been heLd down by the recesiion
and tax cuts. This has contributed to the rise in the deficit.

13. The F Y84 budget,
announced maj or steps

pub L i shed on 3t J anu â1Y t
towards overcomi ng these

shou Ld have

adverse trends in
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the F.ederaL governments finances. ALthough sociaL security,
issues tlere.,tackted, tittLe b,as achieved in the.areas of defence
or personaI taxation. The.budget pLans to recluce the def icit
f rom 6 11 2 per.ceþt of GDP in Fy85 to around ? 1.1 ? per åent by
F Y88

ßbitLion Pe r cent of (ÐP

F Y t983
1984

1 985

1986
I 988

?07

189

194

148

117

ó.5
5.4
5.1
3.6
2-, (est imate)

14. The proposaLs to reduce expendioure incIude a 6 month deLay on

cost of tiving adjustments for socåaL securi ty and other indexed
benefi ts, a 12 month freeze on other non-defence i tems i nc Lud.i ng

mi Litary and civi L service pay and retirement benefits add measures
to controt the growth of automatic entit Iement programmes and

reforn of heaLth oa.re. For FY84 the voLume oú non-defence
spending is to falt by 3 per cent u¡hil.e defence expenditure
rises by 10 per cent.

15. Revenues are to be raised by incIuding FederaI empIoyees in
the sociaL security system and higher contributions. The new

conti.ngency tax pLan, i.t- adopted wouId take tbe f orm of a 1 per

cent surcharge on taxabLe income of individuaIs and companies and

a Á5 a barreL excise tax on oit.

16. A major concern is therstroctura['component of the deficit,
The Administration's estimateÞ impl.y this wouId sti LL be about
2-3 per cent of GDP in tgA&-àìtei the economy had retrrned -- - -

booadIy to fuLL emptoyment. [vlore importantty perhaps this assumes

aIL bhe proposaLs wiLL be impLemented and that growth of around -
4 per cent a year materiaIises. Congress, hoh,ever, may be uhki L Linl
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to impLement the contingency tax .p[.an and'may have doub.ts over
some recommêndations from.'the Greenspan Commission. i

17.' If some o.f t
proves'sLobrer, .th
reqririred if taxes

h'e measurss are not imptefßented or if. g'l'owth

en even.greate.r expenditrr" savings.wit! b" 
I

aee not to be raised further¡ The Adminì.stration
has pe.hhaps not yet demsnstr.at,ed cl.earl.y its abiLity. to redu'ce

def i,cits convincing!y over tlhe' medium te'rm.' The potentia[' .

i nf Lât i ona ry effects of thi s remai n a source for concern.
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GRqJPE DËS DIX

LE PRSSIDENT DES MINISTRES
ET DES GüJ\ERNEURS

C0NF IDENTI EL

tER FEVRTER rg85

NOTE CIJ PRES I DENT
AUX MINISTRES ET AUX GOUVERNEURS DU GROUPE DES DIX

C0MME CONVENUT LES MINISTRE ET LES G0UVERNEURS DU cRoUpE
DES DIX SE REUNIRONT LE IO FEVRIER I98J. AU SIEGE DU FONDS
MONETAIRE INTERNATIOî\¡AL A .dASHINGTÛ¡\¡-DÁNS LA SALLÉ OU COI\¡SEIL
DIADMINISTRATION AU DOUZIE$4E ETAGE. LA REUNIOITI COu¡¡ENcERA AI I'EURES 50.

LA,RÊUNION sERÊ. CONSACREE A UN NOUVEL ECHANC€ DE VIJES sUR
LES QJESTIOI\F FIGJRANT A LIORDRE DU JOUR DÊ I-A REUNION DU COMITE
INTER IMAIRE.

HAUTE COù6IDERATION¡

JACQUES DELORS

GROUP OF TEN CONF I DENTI AL

TI'E SECRETAR I E5

YIITH
YOI.J KINDLY
EURoPE, TE
DELEGATION

NOTE FROM THE SECRETARIES

FgtsRTJARY I, tgSS

f\,2! t \--

FEsNJARY
FEERUARY

A VlEri, T0 FAcILITATING PRACTIcAL ARRAhTGEME¡|TS' þ/OULD
coù'fiuNtqATE T0 THE, SECRETARIES, c/o tMF, orFicE lN

LEX 6t0712r pARlSf THE NAMES OF THE MEMBËRS 0r y0uR
T}IAT IA,ILL BE ATTENDING T¡.IE MEETING OF TI.IE DEPUTIES oN
AND T}IE MEETING OF THE MINISTERS AND GOVER}Í]RS ON
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INTERIM CO\MTTTEE MEETING
February 10, 1983

of Positions on Si-ze and Distribution

Voting Power
(per cent)

79.52

16. 35

3.69

30.54

78.23

Ìrlwnber of Constituencies

{

Position

Size
(sD-R6n)

85

At least 91.65 (i.e. 50 per cent
increase)

90-100 range

100 Acceptable or minfurn¡n

LZS or Double

(i)

(3)

(1)

(8)

(e)

Distribution
@ cenfEare equiproportional increase)

Prefer 0%

Not more than Z}Yo

Sub-total 7.50

I )
)

(1
(1

62
88

3
3

(i)

II. Between 20qø arñ 75%
acceptable

lrlo view expressed

ïII. 75å or nore

52. 69

15.76

sub-total ó8.45

22.48

(2)

(10)

(3)

(13)





Constituencv

1. tlnited States

2. Germany

3. Itlexico

4. Italy

5. Japan

6. Libya
(Kuwait - Pakistan
6 others)

7. India

8. Saudi Arabia

Thailand
(South East Asia)

Mornj¡g

Votins Power Size
(per cent of

total)

19.52 85bn ddequate

INIERIM CCI,ÍvIITTÏE MEEÏÏNG
February 10' 1983

Tally of Positions

5. 04

4.84

3.90

3.88

Distribution

30% equíproportional
reasonable.

At'least 508 in-
crease appropriate
i.e. 91.65bn

No figure rnentioned,

Doubling needed. If Equiproportional at lea
not doubled, advance 75%,
next ninth review
of quotas

100bn necessary Large share for selecti
No figure.

100bn necessary Not more than 20? for
equiproportional.

3.62

3.44

s.28

3.11

100bn acceptable
as conpromise

Prefers seLective 1008.

9

Urged 125bn EquiproportionaL at 1ea
759".

Doubling appro- Not far fron 50% for ei
priate. Minirrrrn equiproportional or
100bn desired by selective.
nany. Urged comprcmise

Urged 125bn EquiproportionaL at Lea
7s%.





Constituency

1. Ltnited Kingdom

Z. France

3. Canada

4, Netherlands

5. Belgiun

6. Philippines
(Australia, New
Zealand-Korea and
others)

7. Scandinavia

8. Anglophone Africa

9. Brazil

10. China

INTERIM CCN,T\4ITTEE MEETING
Febnrary 10, 1983

Ta11y of Positions

Afternoon

Voting Power Size
(per cent of

total)

6.82 At least 50?
i.e. 91.65bn

4.49 At least 50?
essential

Distribution

No conrnent.

Equiproportional 33.32.

Equiproportional less
than 50%.

Varying views for equi-
proportional to be more
less than 508.

Equiproportional less th
s03.

Equiproportional at leas
7s%.

Equiproportional 50?.

Equiproportional not 1es
than 758.

Equiproportional not les
thân 75t

I'bstly equiproportional .

Equiproportional close
to 100%.

4.26

4.15

At least 100bn Selective 40-50%.

At least l00bn Netherlands: 75eo

(some in constit- selective.
uency favor doubling)

4.L4

3. ó9

3.31

3. 15 Double

Doubling essential.
100bn as cornpromise,
if next review is
advanced

90-100bn is a
feasible range

Accept 100bn but
prefer more

3.09

2.82

Double

Double

11

1)

13

Algeria
(Iran.Morocco and
others)

Argentina
(Chile and others)

Francophone Africa

2.76 Double

2.77 Double

2.3L Double





u.s. QUOTA

Assumptions: Exchange rare SDR1 = US$1.10
Total- âmount avaflable for U.S. contrlbutlon
to GAB and quota increase: US$8 biLl_ion

Needed for GAB: 92.68 btl_lion (SDR 2.44 billion)
Leaves for quota increase: $5.32 billion
sDR equivalent: sDR $4.84 bflLion (ALlowLng for an increase

of þresent U.S. quota of SDR L2.607 bil_lion
by 38.38 per cent.)

*********

Assumed Fund of SDR 92.5 Bíllion 5l_.56 er cent Increase

1-

2

Amount requlred for full- U.S.
Subscri tLon

Eq./sel. sDR Bil-lion US$ Billlon

Reductfon in Size of Fund
if Total that U.S. has
avail-labl-e is linlted to

$8 ritlion

SDR B1ll-íon US$ BÍlllon

50/s0

40/ 60

30/70

5.89

5.77

5.6s

6.48

6 .35

6.22

l_ .05

0.93

.8L

1 .1-6

I.O2

0.89

I
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be excessive. A 5090 increase could however be regarded
as the minimum required. Some of the arguments for a
much larger increase seem to be based on the assump-
tion that severe global imbalances may recur throughout
the 1980s. If adjustment is successful, the scale of im-
balances should, however, fall. If unexpectedly severe
balances do recur, it would be more appropriate to
augment the Fund's resources by borrowing.

As for the distribution of the quota increase, it should
be achieved in a way that is uniform, fair, and
systematic. It should allow quota shares to change in an
orderly way over time to reflect more clearly members'
positions in the world economy. The allocation of any
increase in quotas according to calculated quota shares
seems to meet these criteria in a straightforward and
transparent fashion.

Conclusions
My conclusions can be summarised under five headings.

First, we must maintain and sustain the central
institutions, the Fund and the Bank. That means
support for their key roles, in surveillance and advice on
adjustment policies, and in providing development
finance. And it means support through the assurance of
adequate additional resources, for example, by reaching
early agreement on a substantial increase in Fund
quotas, and through the timely release of agreed
contributions to IDA-VL

Secondly, we must continue to pursue responsible

financial policies. This means a firm but flexible
approach to monetary policy, taking into account all
monetary indicators and avoiding excessive tightness or
easing of financial conditions. And it means that r
must continue to reduce budget deficits, putting furthc^
downward pressure on interest rates. In this respect we
look particularly to the United States. For companies -or countries - facing difficulties at present, lower
interest rates are an urgent requirement.

Thirdly, we must work for greater exchange rate
stability. This certainly means building on the joint
responsibilities recognized at the Versailles summit,
which could involve a fuller and more secure expression
of the original purpose of the Bretton Woods agreement
than we have seen for many years.

Fourthly, governments of almost all industrial
countries, including my own, need to persuade their
peoples of the need for pay restraint, permitting labour
costs to adjust and profitability to increase. We must
also remove unnecessary controls, encourage flexibility
in goods and labour markets, and avoid resort to
protectionism.

Finally, countries with excessive debts must like the
rest of us follow appropriate adjustment policies, and
private sector banks will need to show a matching re-
sponsibility. The former should accept that rescheduling
can only be effective if accompanied by the right policy
changes; the latter that adequate supervision and
prudent individual risk assessments are essential
components of a stable system.

The lnternational
Monetary Fund:
its role in theworld's
economles
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market structures - particularly rigidity in labour
markets - and the spread of protectionism.

The oil price shocks owed something to the growing
strength of inflationary pressures. But they were
reinforced by the scale of OPEC's action. The disposi-
tion of many countries was to seek to print and float
their way out of trouble. It is easy to see why. But the
outcome, as we all know too well, has been high
inflation.

With what consequences? In the industrial countries,
high unemployment. And in the developing countries,
the inevitable setback to forecasts of growth that relied
upon a continuation of high commodity prices and low
interest rates.

The common objectives
Faced by these mounting problems, the international
community has, during the three years that have passed
since the second oil shock, moved towards a large
measure of agreement on the strategic objectives we
should follow to obtain a sustainable recovery. This is
no mean achievement

This agreement rests upon an increasingly clear
understanding of the need for a sustained and successful
fight against inflation, and for the policies that this

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Rt
Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP, has
recently been elected Choirman of the Inter-
national Monetory Fund's Interim Com-
mittee which advises the Board of Governors
on the mønagement of the international
monetary systern. The Interim Committee
meets on I0 and II February 1983 in
llt'ashington to discuss the size and distribu-
tion of increases in quotas needed to provide
additional resources for the Fund.
During the IMF's annual meeting in Toronto
last September, the Chancellor, who is ølso
Governor of the Fund for the United
Kingdom, øddressed fellow Governors on
the world economy and the internotional
financial situation. Extracts from that
speech, which is still relevant today, are
reproduced below.

Printed in England for Her Majesty's Stationery Office by
Colibri Press Ltd Dd 8333536 Pro 19284

There are two preconditions for economic success, na-
tionally and internationally, which are valid without
regard to the state of the cycle or even the most
fashionable set of equations. They are stability and
flexibility.

By stability I mean a firm economic framework,
founded on fair political systems secuiely rooted in the
rule of law, and a currency which maintains its value. I
mean, too, an international exchange-rate structure
which offers a reasonable measure of stability, while
allowing freedom for rates to reflect differential
economic performance.

By.flexibility,I have in mind a willingness to promote
and adjust to economic change, and a willingness and
capacity to challenge market rigidities: a willingness,
too, to check and reverse any tendency towards protec-
tionism.

The causes of decline
Both of these conditions for economic success have been
inadequately met in recent years. The stability of the
Bretton Woods system was eroded as inflation built up
in many countries. Around the world flexibility has
been more and more stifled by the entrenchment of
inflationary expectations, the fossilization of many



implies. It rests on the firm control of monetary growth,
and of public deficits and public spending - themes
that the Managing Director has stressed frequently. It
rests on the better working of markets, the reduction of
costs, and the improvement of profits. It points the way
perhaps to a new Fund role surveying countries'
policies, which would not be unlike its old position in
relation to exchange rates.

The tensions of transition from an era of high infla-
tion can perhaps be seen as global withdrawal
symptoms. For across the world the inflationary fever
has been checked.

Inflationary expectations in most of the major indus-
trial countries are changing significantly. Given the
predominant weight of the United States in the world
economy, and the importance of its currency in inter-
national financial markets, the progress registered there
is particularly important.

And in the United Kingdom we have brought infla-
tion down to around one third of the peak rate suffered
two years ago. And the prospect, with Government bor-
rowing following the downward path we set then, is for
further falls. Elsewhere, too, there has been progress.

But of course there is justified world-wide anxiety
about the pain of the process. We need not only strong
nerves but also the determination to persuade our
people that the course on which most of us here agree
really is the best, and that a turn-around in policy now
would only plunge us back again into rising inflation
and, still worse, unemployment. Defeating inflation
may be profoundly uncomfortable, but to be defeated
by inflation would have been disastrous.

The way ahead
But agreement on the diagnosis, and on the proper
course of treatment, does not absolve us from the need
to be sensitive in our precise prescription. How can we
best help each other and our common interest?

First, we must foster both the stability of our system
aricfits ability to adapt to change. We need more than
ever the international financial institutions which we
have inherited from the Bretton Woods era, and we
need to defend and develop their tried and familiar roles
in contributing both to stability and to change: in the
one case to adjustment, in the other to development.

From time to time there are calls for new institutions.
What their roles would be, and how they would be
defined, is not clear. What is clear, in my view, is that
this is not the time for a fundamental reappraisal of a
tested institutional structure which has served us well,
and never more so than at the present juncture.

As I said last year, new institutions are not the key to
a better future. But we must certainly encourage the
evolution of the Fund and the Bank in response to
changing needs. And it is to this that I now turn.

The development of the mult¡-currency system
Last year I spoke about the network of our joint
responsibilities towards each other and towards the
world monetary system. I suggested that the special
drawing right (SDR) could not be a worthwhile asset
unless its component currencies retained their value. I
spoke also of the reciprocal obligations which would
arise if the countries whose currencies are represented in
the SDR in fact dischargçd that responsibility.

This theme was taken up in the statement issued at the
Seven Power Economic Summit at Versailles, acknowl-
edging a joint responsibility towards the world

monetary system. That statement recorded the
agreement of the Seven that greater stability in the
system depended on convergence of policies, which
would maintain the internal and external value of t
currencies of the signatory countries. And it laid speciar
emphasis on the role of the Fund. There was special
reference, too, to the currencies constituting the SDR,
and to developing multilateral cooperation in relation to
them which would reinforce the Fund's role.

We need to carry forward our thinking about how a
multi-currency world monetary system can best be made
to work to the advantage of us all. Floating rates
absolve none of us from our responsibilities towards
others. It is unlikely that we shall return to a system
wholly dominated by one currency. But the Versailles
undertakings could prove a major step towards a more
stable multi-currency system, with countries sharing the
responsibility for providing the asset base of the system,
and working together to ensure that currencies maintain
their value.

The Versailles undertakings rightly put the emphasis
on major countries following non-inflationary policies,
and on international cooperation. Monetary stability in
a multi-currency system depends first on principal cur-
rencies - let us say for this purpose the five SDR
currencies - gaining and retaining a reputation as low-
inflation currencies. The more important a currency is
in the world, the more important this becomes in the
interests of the system. There is a special reciprocal
obligation among the Five. They have as well an obliga-
tion, recognized at Versailles, to other nations. Within
the Five there is a particular need for cooperation on
policy, a recognition by each of an international obliga-
tion and a right to urge the needs of the system on its
partners.

An orderly multi-currency system has implications for
the world-wide management of reserves, a matter of
legitimate interest to the Fund. Reserves are there to be
used in need and to ease the process of adjustment. But
sharp swings in the currency composition of reserves,
whether as a result of diversification or intervention,
could in some circumstances add undesirably to
instability.

The SDR would be more likely to be held in reserves
on its own merits as a strong unit if the value of its com-
ponent currencies were better maintained. SDR assets
would also be increasingly attractive to the private
sector. Both developments should be mutually reinforc-
ing and would help international stability.

The US economy: key to the timing of recovery
The US Administration's firm and public commitment
to prudent monetary and fiscal policies should be a
reassurance that inflationary pressures will not once
again be allowed to undermine the recovery. As many of
us know from our own national experience, however,
the implementation of these policies is far from easy.

Our own experiences have taught us how complex is
the operation of monetary policy. Monetary conditions
need to be assessed in the light of a range of indicators:
the growth of the various monetary aggregates, progress
on inflation, the exchange rate, and liquidity pressures
on companies.

Experience in the United States is pointing to similar
conclusions. I welcome, therefore, the flexible but firm
approach of the American authorities. And, of course,
we all welcome the reduction in US interest rates in
recent weeks. We can all welcome, too, the passage by
Congress of the US President's tax package. My own

country had to take hard decisions last year in the
course of carrying through our ,own medium-term
financial strategy. Firm monetary policies do have to be

pported by stringent fiscal control if a reduction in
rnterest rates is to be sustained. This will be particularly
important as the US economy picks up and private
demand for credit revives.

If a sympathetic outsider may offer a view, it seems
clear that an important battle has been won. But a long
campaign may still lie ahead. The deficit needs to be
clearly set on a declining trend for the medium term.
Convincing success in that direction would bring
immeasurable benefit not only to the US economy but
also to the rest of the world. It would give economic
agents and governments everywhere the confidence that
recovery, at least in the world's largest economy, was
likely to be sustained and non-inflationary. The medium
term starts now.

The international banking system
There is concern at present about the effects of such
over-borrowing on the international banking system. I
need hardly stress the importance of sustaining its
stability. In the past decade international banking has
grown apace. A bigger share of savings has been made
available through the major financial centres for inter-
national lending, both to companies abroad, and to
sovereign borrowers. This process, made more neces-
sary by the two oil shocks, has helped to carry the world
economy through them. Technological development,
especially in communications, inevitably also played a
part in increasing international lending. We are moving
towards a single global market.

There is little prospect that this process will be re-
versed or that the intermediation discharged by the
banking system will be substantially transferred to
international financial institutions. Their share in the
total transfer of resources is likely to remain a relatively
modest proportion of the total. So we all have a
powerful interest in the health of the international
banking system.

This is one of the contexts in which a return to more
normal levels of interest rates will be valuable. Very
high interest rates have helped to produce accumula-
tions of debt of shorter and shorter maturity.

Equally valuable in this context will be our full
support for the international financial institutions. An
effective Fund is part of the framework within which
the banking system operates: we need to demonstrate
that the international community remains determined to
restore the creditworthiness of its members by a
judicious combination of help and programmes of
adjustment. And, of course, adjustment by borrowers
who have problems, whether they be' companies or
countries, is as essential to the banks as it is to the Fund.
Creditworthiness maintains the flow of resources to
borrowers. It also maintains the flow of interest and
repayments to banks.

In these ways we can help to underpin confidence.
But there is certainly work to be done at the level of the
banking system itself. The first oil shock produced
tremors which gave a salutary impetus to international
cooperation in banking supervision. There has been
steady improvement in such cooperation and in national
standards of banking supervision, covering risk
assessment, prudential standards, monitoring and
control. But I am sure central banking colleagues would
agree that there is further progress to be made. Some
recent developments testify to that. In particular it is

important that there should be a watertight allocation of
supervisory responsibilities, and that when agreement
has been reached on a principle such as the consolida-
tion of the accounts of banking groups, priority is given
to the legal or administrative steps needed to give effect
to it.

Recent events will have brought home to banks that
they alone are responsible for the assessment of credit
risk, and that credit risk applies to sovereign borrowers
as well as to others. Proper risk analysis is a re-
sponsibility which no banking management can abdi-
cate. What cannot be accepted is the charge that the
authorities should not have allowed commercial banks
to lend as much as they have. This assumes that the
authorities can be better judges of credit risk than banks
themselves. I can think of many actions by public
administrations around the world which put a very large
question mark over that proposition.

There is no alternative to tackling each problem case,
whether it is a country, a corporation or a bank that is in
trouble, on its merits. There can be no general and auto-
matic system of debt relief which will spare banks the
costs of imprudent lending or debtors the pain of
adjustment. Rescheduling of debt can be neither auto-
matic nor painless. Capital markets have long memories
and may for a long time be reluctant to provide funds
for development if borrowers take hasty decisions for
the sake of temporary relief. Banks should not with-
draw credit indiscriminately from a whole region
because one or two countries in that region are suffering
payments difficulties. But equally borrowers should not
regard rescheduling as an easy way out: that could only
be counter-productive.

Financing of the Fund
This brings me to the financing role of the Fund itself,
in providing an orderly framework within which private
capital flows can take place. I do not subscribe to the
view that the Fund should be confined to a role of
lender of last resort. During the last decade many
countries, both developed and developing, have tended
to treat it as such. When they have already exhausted
the credit available from other sources, they have had
eventually to seek Fund support for an adjustment
programme which has necessarily been much more
painful than if the difficulties had been acted upon
earlier. This should not be seen as an argument for
increasing the access to the Fund's resources, but rather,
as the Managing Director has indeed urged, for en-
couraging members to approach the Fund at an early
stage.

On the other hand, as he has also pointed out,
members may be disinclined to make a timely approach
to the Fund unless it clearly is in a position to offer
resources in sufficient volume. Moreover, the structural
nature of much of the maladjustment - in both de-
veloped and developing countries - tends to iake
longer to correct than problems of excess aggregate
demand. The Fund's facilities have rightly evolved to
reflect this, but the objective of adjustment supported
by the Fund should still be the restoration of a
member's economy over a reasonable period to a posi-
tion which can be sustained from other sources of
finance. We must not lose sight of the revolving
character of the Fund's resources.

These considerations suggest to me that quotas will
need to be increased substantially, particularly if the
Fund's borrowed resources are to be gradually displaced
as they mature. In my view a doubling of quotas would



There are two preconditions for economic success, na-
tionally and internationally, which are valid without
regard to the state of the cycle or even the most
fashionable set of equations. They are stability and
flexibility.

By støbility I mean a firm economic framework,
founded on fair political systems secuiely rooted in the
rule of law, and a currency which maintains its value. I
mean, too, an international exchange-rate structure
which offers a reasonable measure of stability, while
allowing freedom for rates to reflect differential
economic performance.

By.flexibility,I have in mind a willingness to prornote
and adjust to economic change, and a willingness and
capacity to challenge market rigidities: a willingness,
too, to check and reverse any tendency towards protec-
tionism.

The causes of decline
Both of these conditions for economic success have been
inadequately met in recent years. The stability of the
Bretton Woods system was eroded as inflation built up
in many countries. Around the world flexibility has
been more and more stifled by the entrenchment of
inflationary expectations, the fossilization of many
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market structures - particularly rigidity in labour
markets - and the spread of protectionism.

The oil price shocks owed something to the growing
strength of inflationary pressures. But they were
reinforced by the scale of OPEC's action. The disposi-
tion of many countries was to seek to print and float
their way out of trouble. It is easy to see why. But the
outcome, as we all know too well, has been high
inflation.

With what consequences? In the industrial countries,
high unemployment. And in the developing countries,
the inevitable setback to forecasts of growth that relied
upon a continuation of high commodity prices and low
interest rates.

The common objectives
Faced by these mounting problems, the international
community has, during the three years that have passed
since the second oil shock, moved towards a large
measure of agreement on the strategic objectives we
should follow to obtain a sustainable recovery. This is
no mean achievement.

This agreement rests upon an increasingly clear
understanding of the need for a sustained and successful
fight against inflation, and for the policies that this

The lnternational
Monetary Fund:
its role in theworld's
economtes
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be excessive. A 5090 increase could however be regarded
as the minimum required. Some of the arguments for a
much larger increase seem to be based on the assump-
tion that severe global imbalances may recur throughout
the 1980s. If adjustment is successful, the scale of im-
balances should, however, fall. If unexpectedly severe
balances do recur, it would be more appropriate to
augment the Fund's resources by borrowing.

As for the distribution of the quota increase, it should
be achieved in a way that is uniform, fair, and
systematic. It should allow quota shares to change in an
orderly way over time to reflect more clearly members'
positions in the world economy. The allocation of any
increase in quotas according to calculated quota shares
seems to meet these criteria in a straightforward and
transparent fashion.

Conclusions
My conclusions can be summarised under five headings.

First, we must maintain and sustain the central
institutions, the Fund and the Bank. That means
support for their key roles, in surveillance and advice on
adjustment policies, and in providing development
finance. And it means support through the assurance of
adequate additional resources, for example, by reaching
early agreement on a substantial increase in Fund
quotas, and through the timely release of agreed
contributions to IDA-VI.

Secondly, we must continue to pursue responsible

financial policies. This means a firm but flexible
approach to monetary policy, taking into account all
monetary indicators and avoiding excessive tightness or
easing of financial conditions. And it means that w,

must continue to reduce budget deficits, putting further
downward pressure on interest rates. In this respect we
look particularly to the United States. For companies -or countries - facing difficulties at present, lower
interest rates are an urgent requirement.

Thirdly, we must work for greater exchange rate
stability. This certainly means building on the joint
responsibilities recognized at the Versailles summit,
which could involve a fuller and more secure expression
of the original purpose of the Bretton Woods agreement
than we have seen for many years.

Fourthly, governments of almost all industrial
countries, including my own, need to persuade their
peoples of the need for pay restraint, permitting labour
costs to adjust and profitability to increase. We must
also remove unnecessary controls, encourage flexibility
in goods and labour markets, and avoid resort to
protectionism.

Finally, countries with excessive debts must like the
rest of us follow appropriate adjustment policies, and
private sector banks will need to show a matching re-
sponsibility. The former should accept that rescheduling
can only be effective if accompanied by the right policy
changes; the latter that adequate supervision and
prudent individual risk assessments are essential
components of a stable system.

The lnternational
Monetary Fund:
its role in theworld's
economles
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market structures - particularly rigidity in labour
markets - and the spread of protectionism.

The oil price shocks owed something to the growing
strength of inflationary pressures. But they were
reinforced by the scale of OPEC's action. The disposi-
tion of many countries was to seek to print and float
their way out of trouble. It is easy to see why. But the
outcome, as we all know too well, has been high
inflation.

With what consequences? In the industrial countries,
high unemployment. And in the developing countries,
the inevitable setback to forecasts of growth that relied
upon a continuation of high commodity prices and low
interest rates.

The common objectives
Faced by these mounting problems, the international
community has, during the three years that have passed
since the second oil shock, moved towards a large
measure of agreement on the strategic objectives we
should follow to obtain a sustainable recovery. This is
no mean achievement

This agreement rests upon an increasingly clear
understanding of the need for a sustained and successful
fight against inflation, and for the policies that this
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There are two preconditions for economic success, na-
tionally and internationally, which are valid without
regard to the state of the cycle or even the most
fashionable set of equations. They are stability and
flexibility.

By stability I mean a firm economic framework,
founded on fair political systems secuíely rooted in the
rule of law, and a currency which maintains its value. I
mean, too, an international exchange-rate structure
which offers a reasonable measure of stability, while
allowing freedom for rates to reflect differential
economic performance.

By.flexibility, I have in mind a willingness to prornote
and adjust to economic change, and a willingness and
capacity to challenge market rigidities: a willingness,
too, to check and reverse any tendency towards protec-
tionism.

The causes of decline
Both of these conditions for economic success have been
inadequately met in recent years. The stability of the
Bretton Woods system was eroded as inflation built up
in many countries.. Around the world flexibility has
been more and more stifled by the entrenchment of
inflationary expectations, the fossilization of many



implies. It rests on the firm control of monetary growth,
and of public deficits and public spending - themes
that the Managing Director has stressed frequently. It
rests on the better working of markets, the reduction of
costs, and the improvement of profits. It points the way
perhaps to a new Fund role surveying countries'
policies, which would not be unlike its old position in
relation to exchange rates.

The tensions of transition from an era of high infla-
tion can perhaps be seen as global withdrawal
symptoms. For across the world the inflationary fever
has been checked.

Inflationary expectations in most of the major indus-
trial countries are changing significantly. Given the
predominant weight of the United States in the world
economy, and the importance of its currency in inter-
national financial markets, the progress registered there
is particularly important.

And in the United Kingdom we have brought infla-
tion down to around one third of the peak rate suffered
two years ago. And the prospect, with Government bor-
rowing following the downward path we set then, is for
further falls. Elsewhere, too, there has been progress.

But of course there is justified world-wide anxiety
about the pain of the process. We need not only strong
nerves but also the determination to persuade our
people that the course on which most of us here agree
really is the best, and that a turn-around in policy now
would only plunge us back again into rising inflation
and, still worse, unemployment. Defeating inflation
may be profoundly uncomfortable, but to be defeated
by inflation would have been disastrous.

The way ahead
But agreement on the diagnosis, and on the proper
course of treatment, does not absolve us from the need
to be sensitive in our precise prescription. How can we
best help each other and our common interest?

First, we must foster both the stability of our system
and ìts ability to adapt to change. We need more than
ever the international financial institutions which we
have inherited from the Bretton Woods era, and we
need to defend and develop their tried and familiar roles
in contributing both to stability and to change: in the
one case to adjustment, in the other to development.

From time to time there are calls for new institutions.
What their roles would be, and how they would be
defined, is not clear. What is clear, in my view, is that
this is not the time for a fundamental reappraisal of a
tested institutional structure which has served us well,
and never more so than at the present juncture.

As I said last year, new institutions are not the key to
a better future. But we must certainly encourage the
evolution of the Fund and the Bank in response to
changing needs. And it is to this that I now turn.

The development of the multi.currency system
Last year I spoke about the network of our joint
responsibilities towards each other and towards the
world monetary system. I suggested that the special
drawing right (SDR) could not be a worthwhile asset
unless its component currencies retained their value. I
spoke also of the reciprocal obligations which would
arise if the countries whose currencies are represented in
the SDR in fact dischargpd that responsibility.

This theme was taken up in the statement issued at the
Seven Power Economic Summit at Versailles, acknowl-
edging a joint responsibility towards the world

monetary system. That statement recorded the
agreement of the Seven that greater stability in the
system depended on convergence of policies, whicl.
would maintain the internal and external value of th,
currencies of the signatory countries. And it laid special
emphasis on the role of the Fund. There was special
reference, too, to the currencies constituting the SDR,
and to developing multilateral cooperation in relation to
them which would reinforce the Fund's role.

We need to carry forward our thinking about how a
multi-currency world monetary system can best be made
to work to the advantage of us all. Floating rates
absolve none of us from our responsibilities towards
others. It is unlikely that we shall return to a system
wholly dominated by one currency. But the Versailles
undertakings could prove a major step towards a more
stable multi-cürrency system, with countries sharing the
responsibility for providing the asset base of the system,
and working together to ensure that currencies maintain
their value.

The Versailles undertakings rightly put the emphasis
on major countries following non-inflationary policies,
and on international cooperation. Monetary stability in
a multi-currency system depends first on principal cur-
rencies - let us say for this purpose the five SDR
currencies - gaining and retaining a reputation as low-
inflation currencies. The more important a currency is
in the world, the more important this becomes in the
interests of the system. There is a special reciprocal
obligation among the Five. They have as well an obliga-
tion, recognized at Versailles, to other nations. Within
the Five there is a particular need for cooperation on
policy, a recognition by each of an international obliga-
tion and a right to urge the needs of the system on its
partners.

An orderly multi-currency system has implications for
the world-wide management of reserves, a matter of
legitimate interest to the Fund. Reserves are there to be
used in need and to ease the process of adjustment. But
sharp swings in the currency composition of reserves,
whether as a result of diversification or intervention,
could in some circumstances add undesirably to
instability.

The SDR would be more likely to be held in reserves
on its own merits as a strong unit if the value of its com-
ponent currencies were better maintained. SDR assets
would also be increasingly attractive to the private
sector. Both developments should be mutually reinforc-
ing and would help international stability.

The US economy: key to the tim¡ng of recovery
The US Administration's firm and public commitment
to prudent monetary and fiscal policies should be a
reassurance that inflationary pressures will not once
again be allowed to undermine the recovery. As many of
us know from our own national experience, however,
the implementation of these policies is far from easy.

Our own experiences have taught us how complex is
the operation of monetary policy. Monetary conditions
need to be assessed in the light of a range of indicators:
the growth of the various monetary aggregates, progress
on inflation, the exchange rate, and liquidity pressures
on companies.

Experience in the United States is pointing to similar
conclusions. I welcome, therefore, the flexible but firm
approach of the American authorities. And, of course,
we all welcome the reduction in US interest rates in
recent weeks. We can all welcome, too, the passage by
Congress of the US President's tax package. My own

country had to take hard decisions last year in the
course of carrying through our , own medium-term
financial strategy. Firm monetary policies do have to be
,upported by stringent fiscal control if a reduction in
interest rates is to be sustained. This will be particularly
important as the US economy picks up and private
demand for credit revives.

If a sympathetic outsider may offer a view, it seems
clear that an important battle has been won. But a long
campaign may still lie ahead. The deficit needs to be
clearly set on a declining trend for the medium term.
Convincing success in that direction would bring
immeasurable benefit not only to the US economy but
also to the rest of the world. It would give economic
agents and governments everywhere the confidence that
recovery, at least in the world's largest economy, was
likely to be sustained and non-inflationary. The medium
term starts now.

The international banking system
There is concern at present about the effects of such
over-borrowing on the international banking system. I
need hardly stress the importance of sustaining its
stability. In the past decade international banking has
grown apace. A bigger share of savings has been made
available through the major financial centres for inter-
national lending, both to companies abroad, and to
sovereign borrowers. This process, made more neces-
sary by the two oil shocks, has helped to carry the world
economy through them. Technological development,
especially in communications, inevitably also played a
part in increasing international lending. We are moving
towards a single global market.

There is little prospect that this process will be re-
versed or that the intermediation discharged by the
banking system will be substantially transferred to
international financial institutions. Their share in the
total transfer of resources is likely to remain a relatively
modest proportion of the total. So we all have a
powerful interest in the health of the international
banking system.

This is one of the contexts in which a return to more
normal levels of interest rates will be valuable. Very
high interest rates have helped to produce accumula-
tions of debt of shorter and shorter maturity.

Equally valuable in this context will be our full
support for the international financial institutions. An
effective Fund is part of the framework within which
the banking system operates: we need to demonstrate
that the international community remains determined to
restore the creditworthiness of its members by a
judicious combination of help and programmes of
adjustment. And, of course, adjustment by borrowers
who have problems, whether they be companies or
countries, is as essential to the banks as it is to the Fund.
Creditworthiness maintains the flow of resources to
borrowers. It also maintains the flow of interest and
repayments to banks.

In these ways we can help to underpin confidence.
But there is certainly work to be done at the level of the
banking system itself. The first oil shock produced
tremors which gave a salutary impetus to international
cooperation in banking supervision. There has been
steady improvement in such cooperation and in national
standards of banking supervision, covering risk
assessment, prudential standards, monitoring and
control. But I am sure central banking colleagues would
agree that there is further progress to be made. Some
recent developments testify to that. In particular it is

important that there should be a watertight allocation of
supervisory responsibilities, and that when agreement
has been reached on a principle such as the consolida-
tion of the accounts of banking groups, priority is given
to the legal or administrative steps needed to give effect
to it.

Recent events will have brought home to banks that
they alone are responsible for the assessment of credit
risk, and that credit risk applies to sovereign borrowers
as well as to others. Proper risk analysis is a re-
sponsibility which no banking management can abdi-
cate. What cannot be accepted is the charge that the
authorities should not have allowed commercial banks
to lend as much as they have. This assumes that the
authorities can be better judges of credit risk than banks
themselves. I can think of many actions by public
administrations around the world which put a very large
question mark over that proposition.

There is no alternative to tackling each problem case,
whether it is a country, a corporation or a bank that is in
trouble, on its merits. There can be no general and auto-
matic system of debt relief which will spare banks the
costs of imprudent lending or debtors the pain of
adjustment. Rescheduling of debt can be neither auto-
matic nor painless. Capital markets have long memories
and may for a long time be reluctant to provide funds
for development if borrowers take hasty decisions for
the sake of temporary relief. Banks should not with-
draw credit indiscriminately from a whole region
because one or two countries in that region are suffering
payments difficulties. But equally borrowers should not
regard rescheduling as an easy way out: that could only
be counter-productive.

Financing of the Fund
This brings me to the financing role of the Fund itself,
in providing an orderly framework within which private
capital flows can take place. I do not subscribe to the
view that the Fund should be confined to a role of
lender of last resort. During the last decade many
countries, both developed and developing, have tended
to treat it as such. When they have already exhausted
the credit available from other sources, they have had
eventually to seek Fund support for an adjustment
programme which has necessarily been much more
painful than if the difficulties had been acted upon
earlier. This should not be seen as an argument for
increasing the access to the Fund's resources, but rather,
as the Managing Director has indeed urged, for en-
couraging members to approach the Fund at an early
stage.

On the other hand, as he has also pointed out,
members may be disinclined to make a timely approach
to the Fund unless it clearly is in a position to offer
resources in sufficient volume. Moreover, the structural
nature of much of the maladjustment - in both de-
veloped and developing countries - tends to take
longer to correct than problems of excess aggregate
demand. The Fund's facilities have rightly evolved to
reflect this, but the objective of adjustment supported
by the Fund should still be the restoration of a
member's economy over a reasonable period to a posi-
tion which can be sustained from other sources of
finance. We must not lose sight of the revolving
character of the Fund's resources.

These considerations suggest to me that quotas will
need to be increased substantially, particularly if the
Fund's borrowed resources are to be gradually displaced
as they mature. In my view a doubling of quotas would



be excessive. A 5090 increase could however be regarded
as the minimum required. Some of the arguments for a
much larger increase seem to be based on the assump-
tion that severe global imbalances may recur throughout
the 1980s. If adjustment is successful, the scale of im-
balances should, however, fall. If unexpectedly severe
balances do recur, it would be more appropriate to
augment the Fund's resources by borrowing.

As for the distribution of the quota increase, it should
be achieved in a way that is uniform, fair, and
systematic. It should allow quota shares to change in an
orderly way over time to reflect more clearly members'
positions in the world economy. The allocation of any
increase in quotas according to calculated quota shares
seems to meet these criteria in a straightforward and
transparent fashion.

Conclusions
My conclusions can be summarised under five headings.

First, we must maintain and sustain the central
institutions, the Fund and the Bank. That means
support for their key roles, in surveillance and advice on
adjustment policies, and in providing development
finance. And it means support through the assurance of
adequate additional resources, for example, by reaching
early agreement on a substantial increase in Fund
quotas, and through the timely release of agreed
contributions to IDA-VI.

Secondly, we must continue to pursue responsible

financial policies. This means a firm but flexible
approach to monetary policy, taking into account all
monetary indicators and avoiding excessive tightness r
easing of financial conditions. And it means that
must continue to reduce budget deficits, putting further
downward pressure on interest rates. In this respect we
look particularly to the United States. For companies -or countries - facing difficulties at present, lower
interest rates are an urgent requirement.

Thirdly, we must work for greater exchange rate
stability. This certainly means building on the joint
responsibilities recognized at the Versailles summit,
which could involve a fuller and more secure expression
of the original purpose of the Bretton Woods agreement
than we have seen for many years.

Fourthly, governments of almost all industrial
countries, including my own, need to persuade their
peoples of the need for pay restraint, permitting labour
costs to adjust and profitability to increase. We must
also remove unnecessary controls, encourage flexibility
in goods and labour markets, and avoid resort to
protectionism.

Finally, countries with excessive debts must like the
rest of us follow appropriate adjustment policies, and
private sector banks will need to show a matching re-
sponsibility. The former should accept that rescheduling
can only be effective if accompanied by the right policy
changes; the latter that adequate supervision and
prudent individual risk assessments are essential
components of a stable system.
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market structures - particularly rigidity in labour
markets - and the spread of protectionism.

The oil price shocks owed something to the growing
strength of inflationary pressures. But they were
reinforced by the scale of OPEC's action. The disposi-
tion of many countries was to seek to print and float
their way out of trouble. It is easy to see why. But the
outcome, as we all know too well, has been high
inflation.

With what consequences? In the industrial countries,
high unemployment. And in the developing countries,
the inevitable setback to forecasts of growth that relied
upon a continuation of high commodity prices and low
interest rates.

The common objectives
Faced by these mounting problems, the international
community has, during the three years that have passed
since the second oil shock, moved towards a large
measure of agreement on the strategic objectives we
should follow to obtain a sustainable recovery. This is
no mean achievement.

This agreement rests upon an increasingly clear
understanding of the need for a sustained and successful
fight against inflation, and for the policies that this
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There are two preconditions for economic success, na-
tionally and internationally, which are valid without
regard to the state of the cycle or even the most
fashionable set of equations. They are stability and
flexibility.

By stability I mean a firm economic framework,
founded on fair political systems secuiely rooted in the
rule of law, and a currency which maintains its value. I
mean, too, an international exchange-rate structure
which offers a reasonable measure of stability, while
allowing freedom for rates to reflect differential
economic performance.

By,flexibility, I have in mind a willingness to promote
and adjust to economic change, and a willingness and
capacity to challenge market rigidities: a willingness,
too, to check and reverse any tendency towards protec-
tionism.

The causes of decline
Both of these conditions for economic success have been
inadequately met in recent years. The stability of the
Bretton Woods system was eroded as inflation built up
in many countries. Around the world flexibility has
been more and more stifled by the entrenchment of
inflationary expectations, the fossilization of many



implies. It rests on the firm control of monetary growth,
and of public deficits and public spending - themes
that the Managing Director has stressed frequently. It
rests on the better working of markets, the reduction of
costs, and the improvement of profits. It points the way
perhaps to a new Fund role surveying countries'
policies, which would not be unlike its old position in
relation to exchange rates.

The tensions of transition from an era of high infla-
tion can perhaps be seen as global withdrawal
symptoms. For across the world the inflationary fever
has been checked.

Inflationary expectations in most of the major indus-
trial countries are changing significantly. Given the
predominant weight of the United States in the world
economy, and the importance of its currency in inter-
national financial markets, the progress registered there
is particularly important.

And in the United Kingdom we have brought infla-
tion down to around one third of the peak rate suffered
two years ago. And the prospect, with Government bor-
rowing following the downward path we set then, is for
further falls. Elsewhere, too, there has been progress.

But of course there is justified world-wide anxiety
about the pain of the process. We need not only strong
nerves but also the determination to persuade our
people that the course on which most of us here agree
really is the best, and that a turn-around in policy now
would only plunge us back again into rising inflation
and, still worse, unemployment. Defeating inflation
may be profoundly uncomfortable, but to be defeated
by inflation would have been disastrous.

The way ahead
But agreement on the diagnosis, and on the proper
course of treatment, does not absolve us from the need
to be sensitive in our precise prescription. How can we
best help each other and our common interest?

First, we' must foster both the stability of our system
anä'-i-ts ability to adapt to change. We need more than
ever the international financial institutions which we
have inherited from the Bretton Woods era, and we
need to defend and develop their tried and familiar roles
in contributing both to stability and to change: in the
one case to adjustment, in the other to development.

From time to time there are calls for new institutions.
What their roles would be, and how they would be
defined, is not clear. What is clear, in my view, is that
this is not the time for a fundamental reappraisal of a
tested institutional structure which has served us well,
and never more so than at the present juncture.

As I said last year, new institutions are not the key to
a better future. But we must certainly encourage the
evolution of the Fund and the Bank in response to
changing needs. And it is to this that I now turn.

The development of the mult¡-currency system
Last year I spoke about the network of our joint
responsibilities towards each other and towards the
world monetary system. I suggested that the special
drawing right (SDR) could not be a worthwhile asset
unless its component currencies retained their value. I
spoke also of the reciprocal obligations which would
arise if the countries whose currencies are represented in
the SDR in fact discharggd that responsibility.

This theme was taken up in the statement issued at the
Seven Power Economic Summit at Versailles, acknowl-
edging a joint responsibility towards the world

monetary system. That statement recorded the
agreement of the Seven that greater stability in the
system depended on convergence of policies, whi
would maintain the internal and external value of t,-
currencies of the signatory countries. And it laid special
emphasis on the role of the Fund. There was special
reference, too, to the currencies constituting the SDR,
and to developing multilateral cooperation in relation to
them which would reinforce the Fund's role.

We need to carry forward our thinking about how a
multi-currency world monetary system can best be made
to work to the advantage of us all. Floating rates
absolve none of us from our responsibilities towards
others. It is unlikely that we shall return to a system
wholly dominated by one currency. But the Versailles
undertakings could prove a major step towards a more
stable multi-currency system, with countries sharing the
responsibility for providing the asset base of the system,
and working together to ensure that currencies maintain
their value.

The Versailles undertakings rightly put the emphasis
on major countries following non-inflationary policies,
and on international cooperation. Monetary stability in
a multi-currency system depends first on principal cur-
rencies - let us say for this purpose the five SDR
currencies - gaining and retaining a reputation as low-
inflation currencies. The more important a currency is
in the world, the more important this becomes in the
interests of the system. There is a special reciprocal
obligation among the Five. They have as well an obliga-
tion, recognized at Versailles, to other nations. Within
the Five there is a particular need for cooperation on
policy, a recognition by each of an international obliga-
tion and a right to urge the needs of the system on its
partners.

An orderly multi-currency system has implications for
the world-wide management of reserves, a matter of
legitimate interest to the Fund. Reserves are there to be
used in need and to ease the process of adjustment. But
sharp swings in the currency composition of reserves,
whether as a result of diversification or intervention,
could in some circumstances add undesirably to
instability.

The SDR would be more likely to be held in reserves
on its own merits as a strong unit if the value of its com-
ponent currencies were better maintained. SDR assets
would also be increasingly attractive to the private
sector. Both developments should be mutually reinforc-
ing and would help international stability.

The US economy: key to the timing of recovery
The US Administration's firm and public commitment
to prudent monetary and fiscal policies should be a
reassurance that inflationary pressures will not once
again be allowed to undermine the recovery. As many of
us know from our own national experience, however,
the implementation of these policies is far from easy.

Our own experiences have taught us how complex is
the operation of monetary policy. Monetary conditions
need to be assessed in the light of a range of indicators:
the growth of the various monetary aggregates, progress
on inflation, the exchange rate, and liquidity pressures
on companies.

Experience in the United States is pointing to similar
conclusions. I welcome, therefore, the flexible but firm
approach of the American authorities. And, of course,
we all welcome the reduction in US interest rates in
recent weeks. We can all welcome, too, the passage by
Congress of the US President's tax package. My own

country had to take hard decisions last year in the
course of carrying through our , own medium-term
'rancial strategy. Firm monetary policies do have to be
,pported by stringent fiscal control if a reduction in

interest rates is to be sustained. This will be particularly
important as the US economy picks up and private
demand for credit revives.

If a sympathetic outsider may offer a view, it seems

clear that an important battle has been won. But a long
campaign may still lie ahead. The deficit needs to be

clearly set on a declining trend for the medium term.
Convincing success in that direction would bring
immeasurable benefit not only to the US economy but
also to the rest of the world. It would give economic
agents and governments everywhere the confidence that
recovery, at least in the world's largest economy, was
likely to be sustained and non-inflationary. The medium
term starts now.

The international banking system
There is concern at present about the effects of such
over-borrowing on the international banking system. I
need hardly stress the importance of sustaining its
stability. In the past decade international banking has
grown apace. A bigger share of savings has been made
available through the major financial centres for inter-
national lending, both to companies abroad, and to
sovereign borrowers. This process, made more neces-
sary by the two oil shocks, has helped to carry the world
economy through them. Technological development,
especially in communications, inevitably also played a
part in increasing international lending. We are moving
towards a single global market.

There is little prospect that this process will be re-
versed or that the intermediation discharged by the
banking system will be substantially transferred to
international financial institutions. Their share in the
total transfer of resources is likely to remain a relatively
modest proportion of the total. So we all have a
powerful interest in the health of the international
banking system.

This is one of the contexts in which a return to more
normal levels of interest rates will be valuable. Very
high interest rates have helped to produce accumula-
tions of debt of shorter and shorter maturity.

Equally valuable in this context will be our full
support for the international financial institutions. An
effective Fund is part of the framework within which
the banking system operates: we need to demonstrate
that the international community remains determined to
restore the creditworthiness of its members by a
judicious combination of help and programmes of
adjustment. And, of course, adjustment by borrowers
who have problems, whether they be'companies or
countries, is as essential to the banks as it is to the Fund.
Creditworthiness maintains the flow of resources to
borrowers. It also maintains the flow of interest and
repayments to banks.

In these ways we can help to underpin confidence.
But there is certainly work to be done at the level of the
banking system itself. The first oil shock produced
tremors which gave a salutary impetus to international
cooperation in banking supervision. There has been
steady improvement in such cooperation and in national
standards of banking supervision, covering risk
assessment, prudential standards, monitoring and
control. But I am sure central banking colleagues would
agree that there is further progress to be made. Some
recent developments testify to that. In particular it is

important that there should be a watertight allocation of
supervisory responsibilities, and that when agreement
has been reached on a principle such as the consolida-
tion of the accounts of banking groups, priority is given
to the legal or administrative steps needed to give effect
to it.

Recent events will have brought home to banks that
they alone are responsible for the assessment of credit
risk, and that credit risk applies to sovereign borrowers
as well as to others. Proper risk analysis is a re-
sponsibility which no banking management can abdi-
cate. What cannot be accepted is the charge that the
authorities should not have allowed commercial banks
to lend as much as they have. This assumes that the
authorities can be better judges of credit risk than banks
themselves. I can think of many actions by public
administrations around the world which put a very large
question mark over that proposition.

There is no alternative to tackling each problem case,
whether it is a country, a corporation or a bank that is in
trouble, on its merits. There can be no general and auto-
matic system of debt relief which will spare banks the
costs of imprudent lending or debtors the pain of
adjustment. Rescheduling of debt can be neither auto-
matic nor painless. Capital markets have long memories
and may for a long time be reluctant to provide funds
for development if borrowers take hasty decisions for
the sake of temporary relief. Banks should not with-
draw credit indiscriminately from a whole region
because one or two countries in that region are suffering
payments difficulties. But equally borrowers should not
regard rescheduling as an easy way out: that could only
be counter-productive.

Financing of the Fund
This brings me to the financing role of the Fund itself,
in providing an orderly framework within which private
capital flows can take place. I do not subscribe to the
view that the Fund should be confined to a role of
lender of last resort. During the last decade many
countries, both developed and developing, have tended
to treat it as such. When they have already exhausted
the credit available from other sources, they have had
eventually to seek Fund support for an adjustment
programme which has necessarily been much more
painful than if the difficulties had been acted upon
earlier. This should not be seen as an argument for
increasing the access to the Fund's resources, but rather,
as the Managing Director has indeed urged, for en-
couraging members to approach the Fund at an early
stage.

On the other hand, as he has also pointed out,
members may be disinclined to make a timely approach
to the Fund unless it clearly is in a position to offer
resources in sufficient volume. Moreover, the structural
nature of much of the maladjustment - in both de-
veloped and developing countries - tends to take
longer to correct than problems of excess aggregate
demand. The Fund's facilities have rightly evolved to
reflect this, but the objective of adjustment supported
by the Fund should still be the restoration of a
member's economy over a reasonable period to a posi-
tion which can be sustained from other sources of
finance. We must not lose sight of the revolving
character of the Fund's resources.

These considerations suggest to me that quotas will
need to be increased substantially, particularly if the
Fund's borrowed resources are to be gradually displaced
as they mature. In my view a doubling of quotas would
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Argent ina

Total indebtedness at end-1982 was an estimated $39 bn. Financial
sanitions between the uK and Argentina were lifted jointly in
$eptember. rollowing,'subsequent negotiations, Argentina reached
agreement in early November wÍth the four main.UK cleaçing banks on
the'se'ttlemen.t of debt arrears built up while the sanctions were j.n
force. , other UK banks also subsequently began to receive payments
from ther Àrgentines. We unde.rstand that these arrears hav.e been more
or less settled. fhis paved the h'ay for the signing of a $l.l bn
banks'bridge Ìoan on 31 December and enabled discussions to continue
on a further $1.5 bn medium-term loan (which bankers expect to be
finarised by end-February) and on the rescheduling of $5.5 bn of
public sector debt maturities overdue on 1.12.82 and falling due from

\:.that date to 3I.12.83. official support has come fron the IMF in the
form of a 15-month Standby Arrangement worth SDR .l.5 bn and a CFF for
sDR 520 mn. These we're approved at an Executive Board meeting on
24 January. As well as fulfitling normaL performance criteria,
drawings under the programme after end-July are subject to the removal
of existing discriminatory restrictions (which in effect means the
remaining restrictions against UK interests). A $500 mn BIS facility
has been arranged but does not involve UK participation. Despite the
rapid international. response to Argentinars financial difficulties,
there are ùidespread fears that the unstable domestic political
situation will conspire -to make the rMF programme unworkable and thus
jeopardise further bank loan disbursements which are conditional on
continued access to F.und resources.





braz il

Total indebtedness at.end-1982 was an estimated $81 bn. Following
difÊiculties, particutarly in October, in obtaining medium-tern finance
in the wake of the Mexican crisis, the authoriÉies tuqned..to,"gf[iclal.--
bodies, international organisations and banks for emergency loans to
see'them through the remaindei of 1982

qfficial support has included credits of $1.5 bn from the US Treasuryt
$1.2 bn (UK participation of $110 mn) from lhe BIS, supplemented by a

,paralleÌ facility of $250 ¡nn from the Saudi erabian Monetary Agency
(SAI-{A); and an SDR 500 mn CFF fron the IMF. A request for an

SÐR 4..2, bn 3-!ear EFF should be approved by the" IMF Ex.ec.ut-ive B,oard"þy

end-February. International banks, which had provided bridging ' .,
finance totallÍng $Z bn, were approached on 20 December for a

four-ppoject package consisting of: (i) $4.4 bn in nehr money (for
t'he 'whole of 1983) ¡ (ii) the rescheduting of $4.0 bn (the authoriLi.es
have since quoted a figure of $4.7 bn) of 1983 maturities on public and

private sector debt; and the restoration of iiii) trade-related
credit Iines and (iv) interbank facilities to the higher of their
exposure to Brazil at 30. 6.82 or 31.12.82. Whilst projects I and 2

have received a good response from banks (commitments respectively of
$4.1 bn.and $4.9 bn), the restoration of credÍt lines has been more

_difficult. There are also fears that the Brazilian forecast of a

'trad'e surpJ.us of $O bn is over-opti.mistic and as a result, banks could
well be approached for further financing later in the year.
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Þlex ico

Total indebtedness at end-1982 was an estimated $83 br, Concerted,
'internationaL ca-operation in helping to resorve the counbryrs
external financial difficulties .and early indications of the'
wi$ingness of the n.ew administration, which took ohfice on l December
19821 to adopt sound economic adjustment measures faciLit.ated IMF
approval of a 3-year EFF=and a first credit tranche drawing, totalling
sDR 3.6 bn, on 2'3 Decembet'i 'with the aim of crosing".Mexlcors
financing gap in'1983, the rMF's Managing Director had earlier asked
commercial banks to lend $S bn in nev, money (over $4.7 bn had been
committed by end-January) and had arso requested a totar of $2 bn
(öÛêr' $1 .e bn 'committ'ed)' in official .export credits frõm vafious
governments (incruding the uK). under the $925 nn Brs bridging n 

,,"'

facility (uK participation of $140 mn)r which had been linked, inter
aLia, to progress on,an IMF arrangement, all but $70 nn of the third
(and f inat) ttanche had been drawn by 20 January. r,ollowing an
agreed extension fqr four months to 23 March lgBZ of an original
90-day moratorium on public sector capital repayments due. to banks,
the authorities submitted formal rescheduling proposals to the
Advisory Group of banks in earry December. under the proposars,
principal payments on public sector debt outstanding at 23 August 1gg2
and falliqg due between then and end-1984 would be rescheduled over up
to I years. Plans to reschedule private sector debt are expected to
be a'nnouneed shortly. Looking to the future, major uncertainties
over the Mexicanrs ability to adhere to the IMF's tough programme
targets are reinforced by the likelihood of a further reduction in the
price of oil, which-accounts for some 75t of the countryrs exports. '
Any serious underJperformance in relation to the rMF programme would
risk unwinding the current international financial rescue operation.
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} NTGERIA

I l[igerla I s debt problem J-s an a.ccumulatf on of arrears on trade,
estLmated at $3. bn. Nlg'eria has falled to match expenditure to
faIIJ-ng o11'r'evenues. When',reserves were nearly exhaud.fR .-.,

. Aprtl 1982 a monthly ceilfng of $1.2 bn was plbced on foreign
.exchange di'sbursements. Imports however contfnued at a htgh level
wtth 'the consequent build-up.of arrears. The Nigerian go.rernmeåt

'has'now taken'further;mþas'ures to, I'iml-t imports to,$9oo mn-per-rnonÈh" -

and if these are effective the current account could be ln surplus
in 1983.

'2* Nl-gêriå's'inmê'dÍate þùoblem is'to deal with ttre $3 bn arrears, .

To do thÍs she wlll need to borrow. Although her long-term debt' ttr
is no nore than $rz bn (est. ) and her debt service ratlo is a
compar:atively comfortable 158 her reputatlon in the markets is
poor. The Nigerians have invited an rMF team to Lagos tn.the
hope that they will bless Nigeria's economic measures and that
this wiII help re-establtsh confidence in the markets. Nigeria
wlll not go directly to the Fund for asslstance (at least not before
the August elections) slnce this wourd almost certainry be
condit.ionar on a devaruation of the Naira. warburgs are
advising 12n _external financing.

3 Nigerfa fs the weakest I1nk ln OPEC. Her incompetent marketlng
leads to fluctuatlons in oil productlon levels and she is moie
exposed than other OPEC members to competition from the North Sea
and us producers. Provided Nigeria is able to mafntain Lggz ' .

average production levels, a smarl faII l_n the price of crude
(eg $4) would be manageable since oil revenues have been estimated
conservatlvely in the 1983 budget.

4 NigerJ-a I s long-term problems include poor .management, lack of
administrative conËiolr- and corruption. An overvalued Ñaira an¿ - ---'-1
excessive reliance on oil have contributed to the dlsappearance of a
once successful agrfcultural sector. With the end of the o11 boom
bankruptcies and unemployment have risen, IeadJ-ng, lnter a1ia, to the
governmentrs precipitate expulsion of 2 mn iIIegaI immigrants.





THE PHILIPPINES

Tbe balance of paymênts has contlnued to deterÍoraËe, J.argely
refLecting further weakenl-ng of exports: the trade deficlt In l9g2
totalled $2.8 bn and the current deficit $3.4 br (g L/Zt of GDp)
com¡)ared wfth $2.2 bn and g2.3 bn (6t of GDp) respectively.fn l9gL.
The overall balance of payinents dedicit was $I.I bn for the year as
a wholei- twl-ce the orlginal Þroject,lon, which was ftself crittcised
by the II{F as excessive.

The PhJ-lippfne authorÍtI.es have announced a number of correctlve
measures including a 33 import surcharge, closer control of
short-term borrowlng (which has risen rapldly in recent years) and a
reduced ceflfng on approvals for medium and long-term borrowlng. {u

They have also postponed some of.their major industrfal development
projects (which are heavtly dependent on external finance) as part
of a more general effort to restore budgetary stabillty. Agreement
wlth the IMF on a standby facllfty (for $35O mn).and a CFF drawfng,
is ltke1y.to be reached this month (the Board discussÍon is on
25 February) and a second Structural Adjustment Loan from the IBRD
should also be available thfs year.

The pêrformance criteria sought by the Fund are not yet known for
certain' although lt is reported that the budget deficlt wflL be
required to be llmited Lo 2.4* of GDp thls year (after 3.9S'Iast
year) and 2t in 1984. The Phitippine government are reportedly
seeking to reduce the overall balance of payments deflclt to some
$O.5-O.6 bn this yeai. : Although gross reserves ($2.42 bn at
end-December, equivalent to 3.7 months imports) are stil_l reasonably
high, the degree of adjustment tmpÍtea by this target looks
unimpressÍve. There have been a number of forecasts fn recent
months that the Philipplnes will be forced to reschedule some of
itg debt a-þt: Je_ar, _qpg .re_pg5ts. of greater cautlon to¡rards lending
to the Phlrippines- on tt¡e part of the banks. The burden of
short-term debt makes the Philippines vulnerable to the eroslon of
conffdence.
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Tota1 debt at endrlgï2 stood at $12 bn, of which'$13 bn was in the
form of nedium or long term loanÉ¡ , $4 bn short-term.revelvlng, '

credlts. , :

The Phillpptnes has,a very htgh proportlon of'debt maturlng.wtthln
1 year. At end-June 1982r'the proportlon had reached 61* of
total debt compa:ieäj-wlth 57* at end-19g1 and 4l,t.at €pd-1g7g,
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SOUTH KOREÀ

silce L979 south Korea has ,adjusted relativeLy successfully to the :

sharp det.erioration in the external posÍtion , I Following the secondoi'l ' shock, ad justment policy measures included a large aeireci"tion '
of the won against the us$ and tight non'etary control. tn" current
accou'nt deficit has been narrowed, in successive years to.an estimated' '
US$2.55 bn in 1.982 from US$4.15 bn in 1g7g /

' Despite adjustment, however, sharp increases in external debts have
occurred' Between .l978-81 total disbursed debt more than doubled tojust over us$33 bn- over the same period the lnedium and long-term

^" " ) debt".se'rv'ice" rat'io.inc.rea.sed.,f.ro¡n-13¡z$ to .l9.9t, and. thi.s,at.a
time of substantial increases in the value of exports, Furthermoie, çfalthough the won has depreciated against the us doltar, it has
strengthened against other major currencies, with a consequent
loss of competitiveness. The large cost of debt servÍcing is now aconstraint uPon the governmentrs willingness to depreciate further
against the US dollar.

Total disbursed debt lras estimated by the IMF to be $35;g bn at end
1982, of which sr2.B bn (36t) was short term. on projections for
1983, toteldebt wilt increase by 10.6S to USg39.6 bn while merchandiseexports are expected to increase by 12t to usg23.5 bn. However¡this latter figure may be optimistic as it is predicated on 3g "

economic Arowth in the US.

s Korea achieved very fine terms for most of its borrowings in 1gg2but the less generous terms offered to the Korean Exchange Bank on aprospective us$so0 mn loan may reflect a hardenÍng of the market's
attitude.
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Venezuela

.Total indebtedness at end-1982 was an estimated $Zg bn. t{ith oil
acdounting for 95S of exports and 60t of fiscaL income the weakness
in the oil ¡narkét led to severe. strains in Treasury finances 1ast
year- Tggether.'¡rit,h the countryrs dif ficulties in the euromarkets
this has led to sustained speculative pressure on the Bolivar and a
sharp fall in reserves. Confidence in the country has also been
badly shaken by the collapse. of the Banco deilos Trabajadores.(the
Trade Unionst bank) which was brought under the control of the
government in late November. Venezuela is currently attempting to
refinance $2.4 bn of short-term debt.maturing by end-March and intends
to.:rsf.i¡ånce.a furt.her.$S..5 b.n,þy the gnd of this year..*(.out.,ef,,ê total
of $8-7 bn). The Programme started quite successfulty in october bq.t
has run into difficulties following a series of late payments by 

"ornJstate agencies, in partÍcular the development ãg".,cy CVF (which has
been deelared in defaurt).¡ - . rn view of the danger that,the
refinancing programme couLd collapse as a result the authorities have
said they wilt ensure that the $84 mn of CvF arrears wiII be settled.
In addition, a small advisory committee of foreign banks is to be
formed in order to improve communicatÍons between the government .

and the banking community. Venezuela's Finance Minister, Dr Arturo
Sosa, is currently planning a foreign tour to clarify the details of
both this and the country's overall refinancing plan for t9g3.
International reserves totalled around $ll bn at end:19g2r.bu.t.foreign
exchange reserves in the hands of the Central Bank vrere onlyj some
S2.5 bn - leaving Venezuela insufficiently liguid to sustain heavy
repayments as a result of refinanc.ing shortfalls or to cope with
further capital outflows without, ior examplè, gold sales. The
possibility of IMF assistance has also been raised by Sosa for the
first time, although he may only be referring to the possible future
conversion of SDR holdings and/or drawings on the countryrs reserve
tr anch e.
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YUGOSLAVIA

ToÈal indebtedness is about S20 bn. NotwithstandÍng an IMF
uPper-tranche programmer Yugoslavia fafted to come to grips with
increasingly severe payments imbatances in the late f970s. These
resulted from high growth and frbm investment financeQ by heavy
foreign borrowing for projects whieh often woúld not fiera convertÍble
currency earnings to service the debt. , Wit.h reserves now largely
exhausted, an international package involving both governments and
banks is being devised under fMF auspices to provide yugoslavia wÍth
ner'¡ credit whilst rlstructuring existing debts. (To cope with the
Yugoslavsr insistence that they wilt not reschedule, other euphemisms
are being 'enployed. ) Agreement with the IMF on a tight programme
for the third year of the current standby agreement is the key to'.
the proposed financial package. The programme aims, inter aIia, to t

cut rea'l incomes by 7* and includes further devaluations of the
dinar and increases in subsidised prices and in interest rates
rmports have been cut drastically and, even if exports do not
achieve the 20t increase to which the yugoslavs aspire, it may be
possible to reduce the deficit on convertible-currency current
account from $t bn in 1982 to-something close to balance in 1983.

The financial package is intended to help Yugoslavia meet maturing
debt of '$ffi-bn maturing in 1983 and finance a current account
deficit of $t bn during the first six months. The surplus in the
seasonally strong second half would boost reserves to help Vugãsfavia

Ithrough the difficult first half of 1984. The indications are Èhat
a package is feasible, âlthough its adequacy wilr depend on the
success of the IMF programme, the quality of the finance provided by
governments and a reasonably comprehensive response from the banks.

Funds totalling $0.6 bn net shourd be available from the rMF
and IBRD if Yugoslavia meets the terms of the standby agqegm.ent.
Governments have of fered -!_1:3, þn in mgdi-um-.term credits. Mgs!_of
this is in the form of exþort credits (whose relevance to yugoslaviats
immediate financing needs must be somewhat questionable). only
about $330 mn is financial credit; and, of this, only about $.l90. ¡_nn 

-

is not tied to refinancing maturities. Sone financial offers are
condit.ional on improvements in the quarity of offers by other
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. governments (notably by the FRG and F.rance). rt is proposed that
HMGrs conÈribution to the government.credits wirl be Ezg mn
(equívalent to about $120.mn at current exchange rates) and of high
quality, taking the' form of untied'financial credits and of loans to
refinance payments due to ECGD. Any disbursement under credits
agreed before early DeceJnber last year would be additionai to the

. $1.3 bn; E$GD have about Ê75 mn irr the pipeline. In addition ECGD

will remain on cover for short-term businéss. Alongside the $l.l bn
government package assistance of $,t00 mn to $200 mn may also be
fórtheoming from Kuwait.

The åommercial banks are being requested to roll over some $3 bn
of maturing debt this year and to provide a further $l bn in new
money. They have formed an international Advisory Committee (with
Barclays Bank fnternational representing the British banks) to take
mattersrfbrward and Yugoslavia has, at thei;r suggestion, sought a
90-day deferral of maturities falling due before 31 March to give
more tine for discussions. The Advisory Committee plans to meet
again on 7 and I February.

Because Yugoslavia's payments position is seasonally weak in the
first half of the year and much of the financing package wiII not be
avairable until later, the Brs is considerÍng a request for a
short-term-loan of $0.S bn backed partly by yugoslav collateral and
partly by central banks. The Bank of Englandrs share might be.of
the order of $30 mn. It is intended that part of the financial
loan to be made available by HMG should serve if necessary to take
out the Bank and a Treasury indemnity wirl not be reguired.
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CHAITCETÏJOR

PRE T'JASHINGTON BRTEFTNG : IRESS AND MEDIA COIÍTACTS

Tou have a number of engagements tomorrow related more or Less

d.irectly to the forthcoming llashington meetings. This minute
provides briefíng for all of them.

2. By way of general briefíng, you wiLl wish to leaf through the
briefs prepared for your appearance before the TCSCr tnd such of
the briefs for l{ashington as are ready in tine. Tou wilL also
wish to dral* generally on the speaking note prepared for the press
conference. OF are subnltting directly both the l,IashÍngton brief s
and the draft opening remarks.

(i) Sarah Hoss

Miss Edr¡ardst attached. ninute describes the arrangements
and content of the interview.

(ii) .Andreas lJhittan Snith

Andreas lrlhittam SnÍth is coming in at our suggestion
for a chat about US attitudes and public poe'ùtÍons,
on the lines you discussed so usefuLly with Peter RiddeLl.

(iii ) Press Briefing
This will be at 11 am in your office at the Treaeury.
Briefing and questione will be on-the-record. If you

wish to go off-the-recordr wê shall need to say so

e:çlicitly. tte shall distribute at the neeting a texb
of your opening remarks. He may well put this out as a
press release later in the day. A lÍst of journalists
attending ís attached. Attendance is by invÍtationr but





rire have cast the net faírly widelyt to cover both
foreign and BrítÍsh press.

l'1r littler wÍIl support.

(iv) Geoffrev Otren

Geoffrey Owen, Editor of the FinanciaL llines, Ís
coning at his own request for a general bríefing
on the international situationt and priorities for
the paper over the coning weeks and monthe. He will
already have 6een your Toronto speech.

I inagine you will want to go over the ground in your
statement to the I¡CSC. It is also worth highLighting
the BnrsseLs issue, and looking forward to the
ltrÍlliansburgh Sunmit .

(v) Peter Nornan

Peter Noruan - who used to work for the Times - ie
coming to see Jl:ou at No 11. This arises from a suggestÍon
of mine that he night líke to do an interrriew with you

ahead of the fnterin Conmittee r fairly soon after the
1,Ia11 Street Journal European edition began publication.
Íltre noet recent copy of the newspaper is attached.
The inten¡iew wÍLI not be written up ín question and answer

forn, but as a continuous narrative with extensive
quotation. f hope to persuade Peter Norman to hoLd over
his piece untiL lO Februarlr, to colncÍd.e with the opening
of the Interin Connittee meeting. He is, howeverr slightly
alarmed at the fact that we are doing a large general
briefing, and may feel he has to go to press on Monday.

Hie decision wiLl obviously depend on how 'rexi:lusiven he feeLs
his intervÍew is.

I have suggested to hin that a pafticular theme he night
foLlow through is the role of the Americans in all thist
both in discussion of the GAB and the quotas, and through
the inmend; inportance of their öudget deficit and economic
policies to the heaLth of the world economy. This lrill
obviously need delicate handling, Ín that nothing could be

worse than a piece describing you as about to go round

2





llashington adviefng the ânerLca¡¡s on how to n¡n their
economy. Another good thene is the BritÍsh role in
internatfonal nonetary affaÍre, d.emonstrated by our'-
dÍsproportionate invoLvenent in the !|und, and naJor
role ln shaping the energing strategy for recover1r.
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].. MR cc: Mr Monaghan

MR HALL

CHANCELLOR

Sarah Hogg has asked whether she may interview you in advance of the

forthcoming Interim Committee meetings, and you have said you are

prepared to agree to a recorded interview at No 11, for the

Channel 4 evening news programme.

The subject would be the Interim Committee,'how you feel about your

chairmanship, and in particular how you see its deliberations helping
!)

to resolve the world financial crisis.'

The time needed for recording the interview would not exceed 20 to
30 minutes, for which you have space in your diary at present at
lO an on Friday, 4 February. Actual transmitting time is
likely to amount to 5 or 6 minutes in all, part on that evening, and

the rest on Vrlednesday, 9 February.

Ilfl[ERIM COMMITTEE: SARAH HOGG

€fl
MISS E M EDI/üARDS
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PRESS BREüFING CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE 1].OO AM

4 FEBRUARY Te TIYIF TNTERIM COMMTTTEE

Those Journalists who will be attending the briefing are listed
below¡

Flnanclal Tiroes

Tlmes

Guardian

D. Telegraph

D. i I'1a11

D. Express
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FROM: ARHBOTTRILL
DATE: I FEBRUARY 19Bt

CHANCELLOR cc Sir D Wass
Mr Litt]er
Mr Burns
Mr Unwin
Mr Lavelle
Mr Odling-Smee
Mr Hall-
Mr AtkÍnson
Mr Graham

PS/Governor (e/n)
Mr Anson (urDu,/rur')

IMF INÎERIM COMMTTTEE: MBETING WITH US CONGRESSMEN

I attach a short list of points to maken together with a set of
charts on devel-oping countriesf debt problems and the use of Fund

resources. This might form the core of your remarks to US

Congressmen a€ well as being useful when you see President Reagan.

2. Much of the materÍal for the charts is culled from ïMF sources,
but you might like to seek the Managing Directorfs advice as to
whether it would be useful to have sets of the grapþs available
for the Congressmen and subsequently for the President. lVe are
indebted to the CSO for drawing the graphs.
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IvÌeeting with US Congressmen

Points to make

(i) The f non-oil developing countries have
risen steepl oi1 price rise. In 1980, they
tota led more than ø1O0 billion and only fel1 sl isilIü tast year.
(Chart 1 ).

(ii) The deficits reflect not only the rise Ín oil prices but
a so the slowdown in world trade which has reduced the growth of
markets for developing countrj-esr exports. World trade fell last
year for the first time since 1975. (Cfrart 2) .

(iii) Developing countriesr current deflcits have also been
increased by the rs of their terms of for both oil-
and non-oil commodities. These have fallen continuously for the
past five years. (Chart 3).

(iv) The curplg:![gÆÅect of the current deficits run by lg-
oí1 developing countries has been a massÍve increase in their
external debts. These have tripled from about ø160 billion in
1974 to about S6OO billion now. (Chart 4).

(") High world interest rates have added to the cos
servicine this debt r so tha terest payrnents and amortisation
t og er accounted for about ø1OO billion last year. Chart 5.
Ðebt service accounted for almost a quarter of export revenues Ín
non-oil- developing countries as a whole - but for some individual
countries the figures were much higher, êg Mexico (63 per cent),
Brazil (67 per cent), Argentina (94 per cent) and Chile (65 per
cent).

(vi) Restoration of ma.jor d.ebtor countries to credit-worthiness
and ec omic he re res fÍrm ad stment policÍes over a number
of years. These are being put in place often with fMF he1p. Net
nel¡/ lendinp commi tments bv the Fund , whÍch averaged only SDR 1-2
billion a year ln 1978-79 and 1979-BO, have increased to about
SDR10 billion a year in each of the past three years. (Cfrart 6).
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Meeting wlth C.oneress

70:. The Chancellor w111 want to take I{r Reganrs vfews lnto
account on how to handfe thts, The UK delegatlon ln Vfashington

w111 also provlde some materlal. The broad polnt of course ls to
séek Congresslonal support for ä quota lncrease of at Least.
50.per cent." Some Gongressmen have apparently been concerneh to
ltmlt the tota US'contrlbutfon under both the GAB and the ouota-: .':-€ /

-

fncrease to SDR Bbn..- The US haq 25 er cent -g{ }þe -qAB,, - equive.l'ent

to SDR b l_i It cumentl has 21 er cent of total- quotast

valen 2 b111ion
could raise the US quota to a

a quo crease of at

31. In terms of the slze of the total US budget currently nrnnlng
at about $AOO bllllon a year or even this yearts deflclt of about

$ZOOUn, these sums are small. You w111 want to show appreclatlon
of Congressmenrs domestlc difficultles over the deflclt' but stress
that IMF resources are used for condltional- flnance. You-h'1L1 '

also want to stress the tough adjustment pollcies that maJor tlcb,óor

tries are belng asked rtghtly to undertake wlth II'IF help. The

success of these efforts 1s ln the lnterests of the world flnancfal
system as a whole not l-east US banks.

12. You*mlght polnt out that Europe ls playing 1ts p?_It wlth ,q
contrlbutlon of more than !a!!,a.f..tlre çAB ald 3-leqd.1¡es-s- t-o= êdree

least 50 per cent. The IPiF 1s of course
--t

cour

a mutually co-operative club.
to flnance US drawings of SDR

The GAB was last actlvlated ln 1 I
800- m ono S e tranche.

2 jj, A list of the Congressmen you w111 be seelng is attached as

background, together wlth a recent lrrrall Street Journal report of
the House Banking Commltteers views

11
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(vii) It is Ímportant to distinguish between the rol-e of Fund

lendlng and overseas aid transfers. Fund l-oans are to provide
tempo::ary balance of payments finance whÍ1e domestic policies are
ebårnged and structural adjustments are made to the economy. They

should have a catalytic effect in encouraging private finance. A

significant amount of adjustment 1s already taking p1ace. The

Fund staff expect the non-oil developing countries to reduce their
current deficits still further this year - to perhaps S7O ¡if:.ion.
But the process is slow.

(viii) ffiis means that the @ needs to be replen-
ished to allow it to continue its support for adjustment policles.
This includes the need for both borrowed resources and quota re-
sources which are belng run down by the substantial calls on the
Fund. (Chart 7).

(ix) The enlargenent and extension of the General Arrangements
to Borrow from SDR 6å billion to SDR 17 billion agreed by Ín-
dustrial countries in Paris last month should provide the Fund

wÍth a valuable credit line i.n case of a threat to the i-nter-
national monetary system. We need now to fiqcurea substantlal
and prompt increase in Fund membersr quotas to provj-de the Fund

with resources to play an effective role over the next five years.

(x) The United States as the Fundts largest member and the
world"fs foremast financial power - has a key role in this exercise
as well as a vital interest in Íts success.

2
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CHART 2
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CHART 4
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CHART 5
NON-OIL DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

DEBT SERVICEl,1974.83
(ln billions of U.S. dollars)
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Sources : World Bank Debtor Reporter System; and Fund staff estimates and proiections.
1 lnt"r"rt puym"nts on short'and long-term debt, arrd amortization payments on long'term debt.
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FROM: J O KERR

ÐATE: 1.5 February 1983

cc Mr Burns
Mr Littler
Mr Lavelle
Mr Cassell
Mr Hall
Mr Walsh - Washington

MR BOTTRILL

IMF INTERIM COMMITTEE: MEETING rTrE US CONGRESSMEN

The Chancellor was most grateful to you - and the COI - for the set of charts attached to

your minute of I February. He made use of them at Secreta¡y Regan's lunch with US

Congressmen on 9 Februa¡yi a¡rd would have used chart 6 a¡rd 7 at his meeting with the

President, had the blizzard not wiped it out.

Z" He also planned to use, in the \¡t¡hite Ho'use, the attached further chart - constructed

_by Mr lValsh in Washington - showing the PSBR as a proPortion of GNP. He thought it an

admirable chart - a¡rd admirably constructed at very short notice; a¡rd I am sending copies of

-it to Mr Cassell and Mr Hall, who may be able to think of future uses for it.

J O KERR





U.K. PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING REOUIREMENT
AS A PERCENTAGE OF GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
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Front:the Rt. Hon. Edward du Cann, M'P f rtrtr,ct'
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It is most courteous of you to have
sent me a copy of the communique of
the meeting of the TMF Tnlerim Committee.

ïamsu
be very
of the

reE
g1a

repo

he Treasury Committee will
d to see this in the context
rt that we are wribing.

The RtHon Sir Geoffrey we r Q.C.,M.P.
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DISCUSSI ONS IN l¡/ASIilNcTON: tr'XtsRUARY 1987

1- During discussions in Ïlashington last week I attempted to gain
some ínsight into the following issues:-

I the alternative interpretations of nonetary policy
and the likely effects of the recent bulge of the 

.

monetary aggregates 
j

l_l_. the prospect for recovery of output and. whether
the good inflation perfo:mance is sustainable

l_l_l-. the prospects for action on the Budget deficit and
the inplications of the prospective large rÌeficits

l-v. us views on the ttmargin for manoeuvrer ar'gunÞnts
directed. toward.s those countries with lower inflation.

A list of the visits made is attached as an annex.

Monetarv Policy
2. There are two distinct views about the recent behaviour of the
monetary aggregates. The rtmonetariststt (for example Brunner, I1eltzer,
Sprinkel and some at the AEI) argue that a large part of the monetary

1
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growth in the latter part of i!82 was a genuine monetary inpulse.
They think that it will have the usual effect of boosting nominal
GDP. They argue thai the recent sharp velocity d.ecline is a
reflection of recession a¡d the scal-e of the monetary injection;
that it will be reversedr âs it always has been in the past leading
to higher infl-ation. Ori this interpretation the recent rise in the
long term interest rates is a refl-ection of apprehension about
inflation prospects.

1. The rrFedrt view which seems to be largely supported by Feld"stein
is that the monetary aggregates recently have been dominated b¡r ..

special factors reflecting institutional change and intermediation.
The change in velocity is large and" night be sustained. Disinflationary
pressures are strong and it was ri&t to take a risk with the monet"i
aggregates. It is argued. that it was important that after the Fed.
allowed. short term rates to fal-l long rates also fetl so confi:ming
the legitinacy of tbe move. This is what happened. initially. Recently
there has been some upward drift of long rates suggesting that possibly
interest rate red\rctionç have gone far enougb. for the moment.

4. There is little doubt that US monetaqy policy i-s ín considerable
d-isaffay. The Fed. have been moving to wid.er aggregates without success.
f a¡n incliried. to aceept a good, part of the Fed argr:ment which inplies
that velocity change last year resulted in US monetary policy being
consid.erably tougher than intended.. We have er¡rerienced sinilar
problens with €HJ over the past J years.

5- The problen for the US authorities now is to find something to
put in its p1ace. In the IIK we uiere able to take refuge in the trrangê
of monetary indicatorstt presentation but in our case the narrow
aggregates brere growing slowly at that point and. have remained ei-ther
within or below the target râ.nges. The US are heading for trouble
with all the aggregates. The IrK monetary problems hrere arso eased
because of the clear progress that r¿as being made on the budget deficit.
In the US the position is stil-l the reverse with the bud.get deficit
worsening. Mr Mid,dleton has pointed out the great risks involved in
concentrating on wid.er aggregabs at a tine when fiscal- policy is getting
further out of hand..

2
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6. Yesterday Vol4rer rebased and increased. the targets but there can
be no confidence that he will stick to then. They now have a difficult
task of re-establishing some credibility in monetary policy. Their
noliey i-s no'lv pinneC on continuing success against infl-ation. ff
that remains under control they nay be able to ride out the current
confusion- But if it pieks up, for example because of a sharp ¿ollar
depreciation it will be difficult to avert a further tightening of
policy.

7. tr'or the moment there seems to be some d,etermination on tne part of
the Fed to avoid any significant increase in short term interest rates.
They point to very high real interest rates at present, particulârly
on an after tax basis. At the same time they acknowled,ge that possibly
they have been leading the market too rapidly towards lower short terq
rates

B. For the moment the ilmonetarists" seemed- to be gagged in public
as the Presid"ent has ind.icated that he is entirely content with Fed
behaviour. But they may not remain sil-ent and leaks ind.icating d"issent
are already emerging. It nust be very d.ifficult for those like Sprinkel
who have these doubts about the conduct of monetary policy.

Output and infl ation
9. These differences on monetary policy are reflected in views about
recovery and inflation prospects.

10' It seems to be agreed, that recovery is on the way. The differences
of view relate largely to its tining and strength.

11. The optimistic group are talking of 5 or 6% growth through the
year. fhis is based on an acce]-eration of monetary aggregates, a
rising level of final- demand and recent heawy destocking which is
erpeeted to be reversed or at least come to a_r¡ end.

12- fhose being more cautious point out that so far, apart from
yesterd4y's industrial production figures, there is no hard, evidence
of recovery and opti¡ristic expectations have had, to be revised, several
ti-mes over the past six months. They acknowledge that the enplo¡rmenb
statistics point in the right d.irection but there are some ambiguities
there aIso.

7
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11. The group that is most worried about monetary growth are most
optimistic on output but are also most concerned about inflation and.

inflationary expectations.

14. But there are some very optirnistic inflation figures around.. For
example the Fed are looking for inflation in the j-4% range. It is
argued that althougb. there has been some benefit this year from
comnodiiy prices, food prices and lower interest rates which will not
be repeated there could be strong d,ownward pressure continuing from
lower energ-y prices and lower labour costs as earnings growth slows
and prod,uctivity improves. Recently the US has been experiencing
better than e:rpected productivity figures in a w4y reniniscent ol our
oïrn e)q)erience.

15- r was impressed by the strength of opinion about the imminent
upturn and clearly there are some good arguments - particularly from
lower'interest rates and the recent scale of destocking. But we have
seen in our ovun case the d,ifficulty involved. in sustaining pick up
against the background of high real- interest rates, poor profitability
and" cost eompetitiveness and weak overseas markets. Of course in the
ÏJK we have had. the problen of world. recession to cope with while
domestic demand has been recoverying. The US shoul-d. not have as big
a problem but the difficulties of the IDC d.ebtor countrj-es could
provid.e an echo of that effect. On the salne comparison the US could,
continue to make inpressive progress against inflation.

16. From our point of view we must hope that Voliker is correct. A
US recovery at about 4% a year co¡nbined with further downward. pressure
on"i¡rflation is a very convenient message. f woul-d, go part of the
v''iJ Ì'¡ith then , but there is a significant risk of further interest
''ate and exchange rate instability in the US if the economy turns
around. too fast.

Budset Deficit
17. The Budget deficit remains a big talking point. Everyone I spoke
to was clearly al-arrned". The prospect is for a deficit of 6% of GDp;
over tine a larger proportion of this d"eficit is rrstructural't rather
than "cyclicaltr.

4
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'18. Th.e worries are

i. high prospective Budget deficits could damage current
activity by íncreasing real interest rates 4ol¿

ii. high real interest rates damage investment and the
balance between sectors

l_r l_. it is like1y to increase the real- exchange rate.putting
pressure on mature industries and thus creating d.enands
for increased. protection.

19. T sensed a strong deternination to try to do sonething about
the Budget deficit but úo real consensus about the particular +

measures that should be taken. The Congressíonal Budget Office is
looking for an end. to the indexation of tax thresholds, some reduction
of spending prggrammes (including d"efence) and higher indirect tax.
(f¡e introduction of a VAf., mentioned in some quarters, h¡as considered
u¡likely as the collection system d"oes not exist at the moment. )

20. It is important to keep the pressure on the US about their
'deficit. But once it becones a matter of d.eciding between a list of
options it becomes more difficult for outsid.ers to make an impact.

MarEin for Manoeuvle
21. f spent some tine with tr'eldstein d.iscussing the pressure from
some countries and. international organisations for the US and UK,
along with others, to take advantage of lower inflation to stimulate
their domestic demand.

22. Ï argued that in terms of our olrrn MTFS lower inflation hras l-ikely
to leave room within the framework for higher output. But that was
expected to emerge automaticalþ by sticking to the existing guide-
lines and did not inply "reflationary't action by government. Having
successfully red.uced" infl-ation this was not the time to reverse
policies and attenpt to achieve eonvergence by regressing toward.s the
mean of inflation in the ind.ustria] countries.

,
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2t. Feldstein who11y agreed. although he recognised the pressure
at the Sunnit to be seen to be taking action. I argued that it was

important to convj-nce otb.er countries of the way in which recovery
lr¡as expected to emerge within the framework of these policies. A

discussion of this kind could. be helpful in inproving understa:rd.ing
of the policies being pursued in both our countries.

f

,ç.

r BURNS
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DISCUSSIONS fN'I.IASIilNGTON: FBRUARL 1gB1

1' During discussions in !üashington l-ast week I attempteq to gain
some insight into the following issues:-

cc.

+

L.

l_1.

the alternative interpretatÍons of monetary policy
ahd the likeIy effects sf the recent bulge of ü0€ r¡

monetar¡r aggregates :á 
ì
i,
.:

the prospect'for recovery of output and. whether
the good inflation perfonnance is sustainable

l_l_l_ . the prospects for action on the Budget deficit and
the implications of the prospective large .üefici_ts

av, us views on the ttmargin for manoeuvrer ar:gurobnts
d.irected toward.s those countries with. lower inflation.

A list of the visits made is attached as å., an¡rex.

I"fonet ary Policy
2' There are two distinct views about the recent behaviour of the
monetary aggregates. îhe tttonetariststt (for example Brunner, Heltzer,
sprinker and sQInê at the AEr) argue that a large part of the monetary

1
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grortth in the latter part of i9B2 was a genuine monetary impulse.
They think that it will have the usual- effect of boostiog oorinal
GDP- They argue that the recent sharp velocity d.ecrine is a
refleetion of recession and. the scale of the monetary injection;
that it will be reversed r âs it always has been in the past leading
to higher inflation. Ori this interpretation the recent rise Ín the
long term interest rates is a reflection of apprehension about
inflation prospects.

3' The I'Fed'view which seems to be largely supported by Feldstein
oninated bX ;special factors reflecting institutional change and. intermediation.

The change in velocity is large and. night be sustaj-ned. Di-sínflationary
pressures are strong and it was rigþt to take a risk wíth the monetrrf
aggregates' ft is argued. that it was important that after the tr'ed.
allowed' short term rates to fall long rates also fel-l so confirning
the legitinacy of tbe move. This is what happened initiarly. Recently
there has been some upward drift of long rates suggesting that possibly
interest rate reductions have gone far enough for the moment.

4' There is little doubt that US monetary polícy is in considerable
d'isanay' The Fed- have been moving to wid.er aggregates without success.
r an incliried to aceept a good. part of the Fed, argument which inplies
that velocity change last year resulted in US monetary policy being
consid'erably tougher than intended. l,/e have erperienced sj.nilar
problens with SM3 over the past J years

,' The problem for the US authorities now is to find sonething toput in its place- In the IIK we vlere able to take refuge in the ,,range
of monetary indicatorstt presentation but in our case the narrow
aggTegates were growing slowly at that point and have remained. either
within or below tb'e target ¡ang€s. The US are heading for trouble'
with all the aggre8ates- The IIK monetary problems vrere aLso eased,
because of the clear progress that r¿as being mad,e on the budget deficit.Ïn the IIS the position is still the reverse with the bud.get deficit
worsening. Mr middleton has pointed out the great risks involved. j.n
coneentrating on wid-er aggregabs at a time when fiscal- poliey is getting
further out of hand..

2
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6' Yesterday Voldrer rebased and increased the targets but there can
be no confÍdence that he will stick to then. They now have a difficult
task of re-establishing some credibility in monetarxr policy. Their
poliey is now pinned on continuing success against inflation. ïf
that remains under control they may be able to ride out the cunent
confusion' But if it pieks up, for example because of a sharp d"ol-Lar
depreciation it will be difficult to avert a further tightening ofpolicy

7. X'or
the Fed t
They poin
on an aft
they have
rates.

the noment there seems to be some deternnination on the part of
o avoid' aqy signíficant increase i-n short term interest-""r""-
t to very high real interest rates at present, particulärl,y
er tax basis. At the sarne ti-ne they.acknowl-edge that possibly
been lead.ing the narket too rapidly towaids lower short terq

lhe differences

B' For the moment the rmonetarists' seemed to be gagged in public
as the President has indicated that he is entirely content with x'ed.behaviour' But they nay not remain silent and leaks i"d;;r;t"* ut""""tare already emerging- rt must be very dj-fficult'bor those rik; sprinkel

^ ,^----I . - 
uul'Þ\i J-J-lli-g ¡Ðl

who have these doubts about the conduct of monetar¡r policy.

Ou and inflati-on
o These differences on monetary policy are reflected in views aboutrecovery and inflation prospects,

10' rt seems to be agreed that recovery is on the !¡.ay.
of view relate rargely to its timing and. strength

11. The optimistic group are talking of 5 or 6% growth through theyear' This is based on tn acceleration of monetary aggr"g.t"", 
"rising level of final demand" and. recent hear6r destocki"* 

"oi"h is
e-rpected to be reversed. or at least come to an end.

12- Those being'more eautious point ouü that so far, apart fromyesterd'4y's índ"ustrial prod-uction figures, there is no hard- evidenceof recovery aad optimistic expectations have had to be revised. severaltimes over the past six months. They acknowledge tbat the enplo¡menbstatistics point in the right d-irection but there are some anbiguitiesthere a1so.
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17. The group that is most womied about monetary growth are most
optrmrstic on output but are also most concerned about inflation and
inflationary e>çectations.

14' But th-ere are some very optinistic inflation figures around". For
example the Fed are 1ooking for inflation in the 7-+% range. It is
argued that although there has been some benefit this year from
commod'ity prices, food prices and l-ower interest rates which will not
be repeated' there could be strong d-ownward pressure continuing fron-----g

lower energ'y prices 'nd. lower labour costs as earnings growth slows
and' productivity inproves. Recently the US has been experiencing
better than expected produetivity figures in a way reminiscent ol orr",
oi4rn elq)erience

15' r was impressed by the strength of opinÍon about the inminent
upturn and clearly there are some good arguments - particularly from
loweri interest rates and the recent scale of destocking. But we have
seen in our ohtn case the d.ifficulty involved. in sustaining pick up
against the background of high real interest rates, poor profitability
and' cost conpetitiveness and. weak overseas markets. of course in the
IIK we have had the problem of world recession to cope with while
d'onestic demand has been recoverying. The US should not have as big
a problen but the difficulties of the IDC d,ebtor countries could
provide an echo of that effect. 0n the same comparison the US coul¿
continue to make impressive progress against i-nfLation.

16' Srom our point of view we must hope that Voliker is cogect. a
US reeoverT at about 4% a year combined with further downward pressure
on ånflation is a very convenient message. r. would go part of,the
r^r*y with:then ' but there is a significant risk of further interest
'''ute and exchange rate instabil-ity in the US if the economy turns
around. too fast

BudEet Deficit
17' The Bud'get deficit remains a big talking point. Everyone ï spoketo was clearly ar-armed.. The prospect is for a deficit of 6% of GDp;
over time a larger proportion of this d.eficit is t,strueturalr' rather
than I'cyclic¿f tt.

4





CONFTDNVTIAT,

:1B. The worries are

high prospective Budget d-eficits could. d.amage cument
activity by increasing reaÌ interest rates novr

l-l_. high real interest.rates damage investnent and the
balance between sectors

l_l_l_. it is likely to increase the real exchange rate.putting
pressure on mature ind.ustries and. thus creating demands
for increased protection.

19' I sensed' a strong determínation to try to do something about
the Bud'get deficit but áo real consensus about the particular t
measures that shouLd be taken. The CongressionaL Budget Office is
looking for en end' to the indexation of tax threshol-ds, some reduction
of spending pr9gr.anìaes (including'defence) and higher indir""t to. '

(Tåe introduction of a vATr mentioned in some quarters, was considered -unlikely as the collection system does not exist at the moment. )

20' It is important to keep the pressure on the US about their
"d'eficit. 

But once it becomes a matter of d.ecid"ing between a list of
options it becomes more difficult for outsid.ers to make an impact.

inf or Manoeuvre
21' r spent some tine with Feldstein discussing the pressure from
some eountries and international organisations for the US and IIK,
along wíth others, to take ad"vantage of lower inflation to stimulate

'':their domestic demand.

22' f argued' that in terms of our owrr M|IFS ]-ower inflation ]üas likely
to leave room within the framework for high"" o.rrinrr. 

""t-ti"i "r,ex¡rected to emerge automatiealþ by sticking to the existing gr.ride-
lines and did not inply "reflationaryrr action by government. 

".r;;;--successfully reduced infl-ation this was not the tine to reversepolicies and- attennpt to achieve convergence by regressing toward.s the
meen of inflation in the industrial countries.

,





CONFIDn{îTAI

Feldstein wholly agreed although he recognised the pressÌLre
at the Sunmit to be seen to be taking action. I argued that it was,
important to convínce otber countries of the way in which recovery .

ü¡as expected to emerge within the framework of these policies. A
discussion of this kind could. be helpful in inproving und.erstand.ing
of the policies being pursued in both our countries

:q.
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